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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

Tolson„

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Ladd

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

O^^SS,

Mr. Glavin
Mr. Nicho
DsiiB December

19, 19 50 Time 1:45PM Mr. Rosen
Mr, Tracy^

Mr. David

Niles tele thru

Mr. Harbo'
Mr. Belmont^
Mr, Jones

Mr. Mohr
Tele,

Room_

Mr, Nease
Miss Holmes^

Miss Gandy__

When advised of the Director's absence from
the city and his indefinite return^ Mr.
Niles consented to speak to an assistant and
was referred to Mr. Holloman in Mr. ffichols'^

office.
Mr. Holloman c^vj^ses that Mr. Niles stated
that Mrs. Anna Rose nberg was Just at his
'and thortf sKe^gave
officT'andmiat"
s He gave a great deal of
credit to the Bureau and to the Director
for the good treatment she received in the
investigation and stated the Bureau did a
most commendatory Job.

Nichols

/^^-W^q\^^^

^^WISllPiipETARY

OF DEF

16 December 19^0

My dear Mr* Hoover:
I want to express ngr personal appreciation

for the outstandijig work performed by the FBI

in connection with the Senate Armed Services
Coinmittea|a hearing on the confirmation of
Mrs. Anna^oseriberg*
Our General Counsel, Mr. Felix Larkin,

handled the hearing for the Department of
Defense, and he iiitends' to write ^'you ~to 'say
in greater detail how helpful the proii5)t and
effective cooperation of your people was, in
bringing all of the facts in this case to the
attention of the Senate Armed Services Committee.

only purpose in writing, therefore, is
to express to you personally vs^ own gratitude
for all that your organization has done to bring
about a just result in this matter.
Ify"

RECORDED.
INDEXED • 5
Honorable J. Edgax Boover
Director, Federal Bureau of
Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.
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jiB^iBtant H&cr^tary of ^t/ena^

Dear Mr* Leua$

I deeply apprecimi§ the B0ntiMeni8
e^presaed in }fOur iBtter of J)sQ§mb€r IG^ IMO^
in oonn^ction with ifte situation that arose
pertaining to Mrs* AMna Mmenbg'T^^
I ii^a i^ery glad that we could b^ ^f
Beruice in ^snueation with thiB natter m fhi»
type of situation ia $OM^thing that me deal
with in the Bureau on% d^y ta dap baa is bat
seldom daes the public he^r ab&ut thi$ ph^se
of oUi ^ yparatiouB,,
With beat wiBheu and kind.regarfSs
c
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12/7,8,9/50

JAMES P. MARTIN
CHARACTER OF CASE

ALLEGATION OP ALL3GED MEMBERSHIP OP
AOTA M. -ROSMBERG IN THE JOHN REED CLUB

SPECIAL INQUIRY

SYNOPSIS OP FACTS:

Ba NJAMIN H. FREBiDMA N on 12/7/50 stated he learned
of
knowledge of ANNA M. ROSENBERG
through an attorney who FREEDMN ref used to Identlfy^ that he. first contact ed
on 12/2/^0 and
on 12/3/50, on #iich date
told FRIEDMAN he ha d observe d ROSENBERG at
meeting" of John Reed Club.
discussed
with
and
rtoSENBERG
FREEDMAN on 12/1}.
12/5/5°, and
^yy^n latte r date Rave signed statement to FREiiiDMAN
had been recruit ed into John Reod
''J (cj^alle^inR f
^^^^y fclub and CP by JAMES MAGRAW that
la- e sxmmev and
ciurmg lat
during
'\m^
met
A^.-:^^alV1934; that in company of iVlAGRAW
that
ANNA
and
by
was
advised
MAGRA.W
fc(fJj|L^^
/ry\^^^ ROSENBERG was CP member; further identified MGRAW
^'^^^
as former director of Federal VJriters Project, UFA;
that at meeting of Communist supervisors of writers
project, WPA, MAGRAW advised those present to forget early GP contg.*cts such as ANNA ROSMBERG^
because CP had important work fo r these t op comrades
identified
In statement of 12/5/50
•ROSENBERG as one of founders of "Science and
A Society, a Marxist Quarterly," who was later
^'^ associated with R. H* Macy and Company, and alleged
ROSENBERG was responsible for appointment of
•Government officials vAio/ -were notoriously liberal*'
in their hiring of known Communists, FREEDMAN
ad viseca^he di stributed numerous photostatic copiesof
statement among unidentified people,
I
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.
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leaders of veteran's organizations, and U» S.
Senators in Washington, D* C. Unidentified
attorney mentioned by PREEDMAN identified as HALLAM'
M. RICHARD SON > who stated'.he first learned of
~l information^ regarding ROSENBERG in
September 19^0^ and bro ught same to attention of
PREEDMN. Statement 6f
t o FREEDM N,. on
reinter12/5/^0, obtained and set forth,
viewed by FBI on 12/7/50 and f-arnishe d signed
statement incorporating any information that
possessed as to ANNA ROSENBERG and Identifying
individuals who migjat have seen ANNA ROSENBERG at
John Reed Club.
signed statement of
on 12/7/50, identified
12/7/50 set out.
photographs of ANNA M. ROSENBERG as person who was
pointed out to him by JOHN. JAMES MAGRAM at John
Reed Club and who was mentioned at that time .by
MAGRAW as CP/ member. JAME S MGRAW, a lso known as
MC GRA¥, on 12/8/50 denied
allegations
in signed statement set forth herein.
Several of
individuals named by
a;s possibly knowing
of ROSENBERG'S- alleged membership in John Reed
.Club interviewed, and the^r denied knowing of such
^^ membership; HENRY '^.LSBERmr'and JACOB BAKER denied
that ROSENBERG exercised any influence in obtaining Government positions for BAKiiR and ALSBERG* 7
•
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BENJAMIH H, PBEBDMAN

BENJAMIN Hr*TOEEDMM was interviewed by SAS DONALD E.
SHANNON and CHARLES D. SHORES on December 7> 1950 at the New
York Office of the FBI. At the outset of the interview, Mr,
PBEEDMAH, in answer to questions < adv ised that he first became
had. information concerning
aware of the fact that
ANNA ROSENBERG from a conversation tnat he had with an attorney /
friend of his. He refused to identify this attorney by name.
After obtaining the information from this attorney that
had information re ANNA ROSENBERG,. PREEDMAN said that heM'lrst
telephonically 6n. December 2, 1950.
contacted
I

|

.

-

I

PREEDMAN said that he first' saw
occasion of this first visit he advised that they discussed
ANNA RQSEWBERG S membership in the John Reed Club, and the
fact that
"I had observed her
at meetings of this club»
~|
PREEDMAN advised that he again saw
J and continued his
[
discussions re ANNA ROSENBERG and her alleged membership in
the John Reed Club» On this* occasion^ PREEDI^AN advised that
he asked
if he. would be willing to put the information
th^t he had given to PREEDMAN in. the form of a signed statement,
According to PREEDMAN,
]agreed to do this and arrangements were made to haveT
of PREiSDMAN
'

I

|

|

|

I

T
FREEDMAN. Apartment 9- J, 300 Central Park Wast, New
York City, in order to prepare and sign a statement* PREEIDMAN
said that in preparation for this sta;tement, he had placed a
typewrit er on a table in his living room, and that as soon as
arrived, he sat down and began typing the statemfint*Accordlhg to PRESDMAN, the statement that was typed by
was not di ctated b-v PREEDMAN in any way, and was, in fact,
own statement* A photostatic copy of this statement
was given by PREEDMAN to the interviewing agents* This
statement is here set out verbatim:
I
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I
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"STATEMENT OF [
"T.I

]

IS RE

1 aolemnlTT swear

AM A

ROSENBERG

and affirm that

~

from about
by J'ame&^^Magraw of the^
I

]

1

I

was a f

I

was recr uited.
]

m

wniie
nis company i met Anna Kos.enberg ana ne aavisea me zLsit
this outstanding social worker was a party member but like many
important comrades was kept out of general activity that might
expose her to enemies of the Communist Party*
^*In 1935 the John Reed Club was dissolved at the order of the
Communist Party and its membership rolls destroyed so as to
better conceal the identity of leading, party members such as
Anna Rosenberg who by that time were already in the higher
echelons of the New Deal^

"In October 193$ Jaia^s Magraw became the supervisor in charge
of the WPA Reporters Project in New York City and later became
directdr of the Writers' Project in this city* He said to me
at one time when the Communist supervisors had a fraction
meeting in his home on Greenwich Street that it wo\;ild be very
important for all. of us to forget early party contacts, such
as Anna Rosenberg, in our job relationi^ip as the Communist
Party had most important work for these top comrades* Magraw
was the close confidant of HenryN^lsberg, National Director of
the Writers^ Project and also of JerrK^Mangione, assistant t%
Alsberg and later Deputy to the Commissioner of Immigration
and Naturalization until he was exposed as a Communist ahd

forced

to,

resign*

,

"Anna Rosenberg, one of th^^ fouaadera of a Communist-inspired
magazine for social workers, one of the founders of Science
and Society -- A Marxist Quarterly;, and later associated with,
the department store
R*H# Macy - iii New York - is the sane
Anna Rosenberg that I recall attending meetings with at the
John Reed Club on Sixth Avenue near 8th Street in New York
City and to whom I was introduced to by my Commtmist Party
sponsor - James Magraw*
•*
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"Details concerning my joining and leaving the Coimaunist Party
are to be found in the printed reports of the House Qoxumittee
on Un-Merican Activities, the House Sub-Committee on WPA
Appropriations (Woodrura Committee), the Rapp**Coudert Committee
of New York State, and in the files of the FBI, the Civil
Service Commission, the Office of Naval Intelligence,, the
other investigative agencies of the goyei^oment withwhom I
have free ly cooperated since leaving the Communist Party early

"Anna Rosenberg, I was advised by James Magraw, also a Communist
Party member, was responsible for passing on the sppointments
^ of some of Harry Hopkins clMe^t administrators such as Jacob
>^aker, Henry Alsberg, Aubre;^i^illiams, and others ^Aio were
ing of known Communists and
notoriously liberal in their
their appointment of known Communists to top supervisory jobs
The history of her
in tiie WPA and other Nev Deal agencies #
appointees is to be found in the various congressional reports
cited above* Without exception they showed strong Cdmrn-unist
tendencies and did all they could to promote tm- Americanism
dviring their tenure and prior to their exposure and resignation
under fire • Anna Rosenberg can be trusted, tinless she has
suddenly changed her previous course of action and sympathy,
to again fill our government with subversive or sympathetic
to subversive people - Commianists, fellow travellers, and
friends of fellow travellers,

Mr

"The foregoing may be investigated: and will be supported by
the undersigned but it is specifically requested, in the
interest of future service to the government, that this statement be treated as confidential and be used only in executive
sessions*
^^Signed in the presence of Benjamin H# Preedman this 5th day
of December, 1950.

"/s/ Benjamin H* Preedman

/s/C

"Signed before me this 5th day of December, 1950 in the City
of Hew York,
"Notary:

/s/ Prsqak C» Kuhn"
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vFREEDMAN advised th^t sometime ^after obtaining this,
signed statement, he proceeded to. Washington, D^G* He \did
not advise as to the date or time he went to Washington* He
stated that in Washington he contap ted a friend of his in the
United States Government* He refused to .identify, this friend*
He advised that he inquired from this friend in ttie Government
about the confirmation of the appointment of ANNA. M* ROSEIIBBRG
as Assistant Secretary of Defense by the Armed Services Goiamittee
of the Senate* He advised that: he had been informed by this
Government friend that her appointment had been confirmed by
the Committee, He stated that h0^ then contacted three ve.terans
organisations in Washington, D*C» and that it was his understanding that each of thes6 veterans organizations in turn
contacted some United States Senators in Washington, D*C* to
make available to them information in EREEDMAK's possession
concerning ANNA' ROSENBERG^i He advised that he had in his
possession b etween 20 and 3 photostatic copies of the signed
statement of
f in this matter at the tiine he went
to Washington*
He advised^ that he turned over these photostatic, copies to many people in Washington* He refused to
enumersLte the Individuals to whom he had turned over these
statements^ but stated that they were placed in the ii^ds
of individuals where they would do the most good*
.

:

.

*

•

.

|

In the course of the interview with Mr* FREEDMAN
he volunteered the information, that on the morning of December 7,
1950, he received a phone call from someone whom he refused to
identify in Washington, D*C« He. stated that this party was
also interested in the case of ANNA ROSENBERG, and had requested
that he, PREEDMN, go to the. New; Ydrk County Clerk ^s Office
in the Supreme Court in New York City, ajjid check on the incor-poration papers for the or gariiaiat ion, Science and Society, Inc#
FREEDMAN advised that the purpose of making such a check was
to ascertain if, in facti ANNA ROSENBERG^ S name would ^pe.ar
He advised the interviewing agents
a.s one of the incorporators*
had
the
County
Clerk's Office and had checked
gone
to
that he.
these records and had ascertained that her name was not among
those listed as incorporator s^.
*

.
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HALLAM M. RICHARDSON
.

On December 8, 1950, HALLAM RICHARDSON was interviewed
at the New, York Off ice of the FBI by SAS CHARLES D. SHORES and
DONALD ;e. SHANNON. At th€ outset of the interview, RICHARDSON
~l
He replied in the affirma-'
was asked If he knew _
I

tive and stated that he first met
I

I

which w as described by RICHARDSON as

an [

]M-,

During August and: September of 19^0 RICHARDSON advised
that he had litigation pending in the coxirts in New York that
involved some individuals who were suspected of Coinmunist
connections* RICHARDSON advised that he was attenipting to
locate someone who could give him information concerning Communist
connections of these persons. RICHARDSON stated that he, himself,
at one time had been the attorney for the "Brooklyn Eagle"
newspaper, and that for this reason he was familiar with many
people in newspaper circles* He stated that through these
connections he was Informed that perhaps someone connected
with the publication, "Freeman** could be of assistance to h±ra#
He advised that he went up to the office of this publication,
which was locate d somewhere on M adison Avenue in New York City>
and there he met
who was at^ that time
He stated that from that time on
he became friendly withT
1 and that he had T
'

I

I

I

|

I

I

He advised that he
]an authority on this question ^
I

came to consider

[

RICHMDSOW stated that he was told by f

hej

had
]

at one time been a

He also advised that

becoming
that he^r

that

|_

1

f

1

told him that prior t»

I

which RIGHARDSOH also identified as an antiCoramvinist publication.
RICHARDSON was asked if he knew
BENJAMIN FRESDMAN. He replied in the affirmation, and stated
that he had, in f-act, represented Mr, PREEDMAN as an attorney
on several matters*
H'
'
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RICHARDSON advised that he first met Mr* PREEDMAK
about three years ago and that since that time he has come to
know him intimately* He stated, that about two weeks ago he
ascertained from a conversation that he had with PREEDMM that
FREEDMAN. was interested in the .appointment of ANNA ROSMBERG
as Assistant Secretary' of Defense* Mr* RICHARDSON stated that
frcm the conversation that he had with PREEDMAN, he gathered
the impression that PREEDMAN was interested in any former
Commtinist connections that ANNA ROSENBERG migjat possibly have
'

had*

'

U

'
•

'

'.*

'

.

RICHARDSON stated after this conversation that took
place with PREEDMAN about two weeks ago, he got to thinking
of PREEDMANVS interest in ANNA ROSENBERG md he, himself , had
read much in local New York newspapers concerning this
appointment. He stated that he recalled seeing in some New
York newspaper,, which newspaper he was una-ble to identify, an
article that mentioned that an allegation had been made that
ANNA ROSENBERG'S name was alleged ,to have appeared on some
petition of protest sighed by members of the John Reed Club*
RICHARDSON stated that when he saw this article in the newspaper, he made a note of the names that appeared on the alleged
petition of protest* Mr* RICHARDSON gave to the interviewing
agents a small three by five white card with a list, of names
thereon* He advised that he copied these names from the. newspaper article that he referred to which he had seen in a New
York newspaper within the last two weeks* On the top of this
card, he stated, he had inserted the name ANNA M. ROSENBERG
because he stated that this name did not appear on the list
that appeared in the newspaper, but he stated that it was his
understanding from what he had read or what he had been told
by PREEDMAN, that the name ANNA M* ROSENBERG was supposed to \
have appeared on this list between the names of ANNA ROCHESTER
and JULIUS ROSENTHAL. The complete list of names that appeared
on this three by five caM supplied by Mr* RICHARDSON, ishere set out:

^
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AMA

M. ROSENiBERG (name circled)

John Reed ClTib
102 West li|.th St,

michaelNjolb

Protest

;AMA^CBESTER

.

JACI^flARDY
'

JtJLITJSsBOSEKTHAI.

GRACSNnjTCHIKS

..isidorNschkeider

EClTm^HSAL

GRACBSJ|3DMPKIN
A. B^^AJIL

BELLA' V.'SDODD

SC0T1?^EARIEG

:

ARTHU^CALLET

/

JOSEPMORTH
SUSAKNEMINS
ISRAEL AMTER

JOSEPfl^ASS
MORRlgSPASS
HARRY A^S^OTAMKIH

ROSESJIELSOH

LUDMILLJ^POXLEE
DAVI]>sALLfeK

i^

RICHARDSON stated that he was at the home of BENJAMIN
300 Central Park West, on t he evening of December 2,
that he> decided to contactvL__^_^_| regarding ANNA
He a dvis ed that he di d not have a
at that ti me .
but th at he knew
nxunber for
He stated tha t he excigsed
~| a t
himself from FREEKMAN and went, dCwh to. the home of
He stated th at
"
was not home but some woman,- whbm he presumed was
wife, answered the door. He stated that he gave this woman
his own home phone number and also the home phone niimber of
BENJAMIN PREEDMAN, and that he told this woman that he Wanted
to call him as soon as possible. RICHARDSON stated
that he then return ed to PREEDMAN *S home, but that he did not
tha t even ing at PRSH)MAN S home*
receive a call from
He stated that he told PREEDMAN about
but that he
himself*.
did not tell PREEDMAN ^to contact r

PREEDMAN,
1:950, and
ROSENBERG
t el ephone

I

V

I

I

I

I

-

I

I

I

I

I

.

I

'

I

I

I

I

^

I

RICHARDSON advisi^d piks.t on Sunday morning, Dec ember 3>
He
1950 » lie received a phone call at his home fl?om
stated that he then asked
if ANNA ROSENBERG had
He said
[

I

I

I

I

I

I

JO
Q^^
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that
] had
] told him that she had and that he, [
seen her at meetings of this olubt RIGHAR&S QH stated that
he then recalled that he also asked
if AMA. ROCHESTER
or JULIjJS ROSEITHAL had also be en member s of the John Reed
Club^ and that he recalled that F
answered in the
affirmative. He also stated he may have asked about other
individuals whose names appeared on the alleged petition of
protest signed by members of the John* Reed Club, but >that he
could not recall any of the names he had mentioned 'to
at that time* L^
!

I

I

I

-

I

I

RICHARDSON stated that he did not intr oduce

f

and
to PREEDMAN, but that he had t old PREBDMAN about
~l address and told him
that he probably gave PREEDMAN
that he. thought this party might be able to give FRIEDMAN
I

I

I

information re ANNA ROSENBERG, He also recalled that he
mentioned to PREEDMM that
PREEDMAN^S, home,. Mr. RICHARDS ON stated that he
surmised that PREEDMAN contacted [
] and perhaps told
him that he was a close friend of his, and that in this manner
~| If
PREEDMAN made his initial
I

I

I

I

Mr, RICHARDSON advised that he had no personal information concerning ANNA ROSENBERG and that his interest in
this matter stemmed from his friendship with PREEDMAN, whom
he knew was interested in this matter* \A
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ROSETOBRG

.":

The publication ea'titled.^Gu^^^
published by the H*¥. Wilson/Gompa^^, New York, Hew Yor^^
contains on page 63I an article regarding. "ROSENBERG, ANNA M( AH IE),
July 19, 1900 - Regional Head of 'the 'U»S. War Man Power
Comuiission; Regional Director- of the Social Security Board;
Address: b 11 West .i].2nd Street, Few York' City; h' II36, Fifth
''
./^.;,, ,'
Avenue"*
/,
/^'^:.

On this same page, this publication contains a
photograph captioned "ANNA J?. ROSKNBSRG" . Copies of this
-photograph of ANNA M, ROSENBERG,'' appearing in said publication, \
have been made by this office and are 'being retained in th^
file. of this ease.
It is rioted that hereinafter in this report,'
this copy of the photograph of ANNA M*' ROSENBERG will be
referred to as photograph'"A" •
,

.

The February 19, 1935^^ issue of the New York "Times",
a New York daily newspaper, contains, a photograph of; "Mrs, ANNA
ROSENBERG,- NRA, Regional Director".' Copies of this
photograph, appearing in., the New York "Times" on February 19^
1935^ have been, made by this office and are being retained
;

;

in the file of this case. Hereinafter in tliis report, this
photograph will be referred to as photograph "B".
iFtjRNISHEP

STATEt^SNT "OF f

On December
I

19^0.
--

7,
--

DBCEmER

7>

I

195_Q

I

was interviewed at the
New York O ffice- of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. At
ftoynished information to be set out in a
that time,
statement form. .Subsequ ently, on December T, 1950> the
information furnished by
I w^s typed and was shown to
After reading this, .statement,
signed same on December 7. 19*^0. The. contents of this
are set out as follows:
statement of F
I

|

|
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I

I

I

I

I
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^ne^k YoTk, Mew York

December

7,

1950

"1,1
hereby voluntarily make the following
at^tement to James P» Martin, James. M. Skeffington and Norman E»
McDanial, whom I know to. be Special Agents of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation*. No threats or pi^oitiises have been made to me
to induce me to give this statemeiit.
I have been told that I
do not have to give a statement and I understand that this state—
ment can be used in a court of law».
I

,,

*^My

and I was born

co rrect name Is

on

irf

[

"In the r

I was- eiEployed as a

"1

]

^^

T
J

r

While employed at this
I became acquainted with
a niAmber of people who were sympathetic towards Communism, and
through my association with these people I became interested in
v
Communism,
|

|

:

.

"Shortly after ceasing my employment as
]
Jnamed James Magraw
in New York City, who lived on Greenwich Street on the i-^est
side of Greenwich Street between Jane and Horatio Streets, New
York City, At that time James Magraw told me that he was a,
member of the Communist Party and Magraw urged me to join the
Communist Party, At first I did, not agree to Join the Communist
Party, but I did, at the request of James Magraw, accompany
Magraw to meetings of the Joiin Reed^lub, I recall that these
meetlnp^s that I attended with James Magraw were held in the
[

[

•

would

with James Magraw, I told Magraw that I
and di^ so some time in t he

r

I-

were located on the upper;West

jSide

ia
•

ii^i^i^iMii^Mniili
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whose offices
of New York
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"had joined the John Reed Club' shortly before I became a
metdber- of the Commuxiist Party*
I wish to state^ however, that
I had attended several meetiiigs of the John Reed Club with
James .Magraw before I formally became a member of the John

Rep^ Club*
"I recall that in the period after I ceased
employment with the
]
and at the time when I
sometime v^in the [
Jame s
Magraw at the Q""^
James
Magraw
]
pointed out to me certain people who were prominent in Communist
Party activity* I recall that one of the persons he pointed out
to me was a person he called Anna Rosenberg, who, Magraw saidj
was e. member of the Communist Party* I recall also that at
that time James Magravj told me that this Anna Rosenberg whom he
had-pointed out to me, was important in welfare and social work.
At the time that James Magraw pointed out Anna Rosenberg to me,
I felt that James Magraw wanted to impress me with the fact
^that there were important people such as Arma Rosenberg in the
Communist Party, since Magraw at that time was urging me to
join the .Communist Party* However, I was not overly impressed
since I did not know anything about Anna Rosenberg and was not
particularly interested in social work*
I

I

I

I

I

.

•

"I also recall that after I did join the Communist
Party, I saw this same Anna Rosenberg at meetings of the John*
Reed Club on about three or four occasions, between the time
I .join ed the Communist Party and up. -until about the fall of
I also recall that on one of these three or four_times\
that I saw Anna Rosenberg at meetings of the John Reed ^lub,
\
^
subsequent to the time she was pointed out to me by James
Magraw, James Magraw introduced me to Anna Rosenberg* I can
recall speaking to Anna Rosenberg at one of these meetings
of the John Reed Club, but as far as I can recall, the conversation
between Anna Rosenberg and myself was confined to facts about the
wonderful growth of the Coxamunist movement around the John Reed
Club*
.

I

.

*

,

'

.

.

"%ie last time that I met this Anna Rosenberg was
at a

J4
iii^^iliiiii
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"To the best of. My tooirledgB, the John Reed Club was
dissolved sometime in the year 1936^ -In this connection, I
iidtsh to state that at the time of its dlsisolution, SamA^ox,
also known as SaiS^astmanv finanplal secretary of Section 18
of the Communist Paf ty, whom I had seeti at meetings of the
John Reed Club, told me that the John Reed Club had been
officially dissolved by the Party and its records ordered
destroyed^ Pastman explained that the Communist Party feared
that the membership records of the John Reed Club xriight prove
to be a source of embarrassment to members of the club who
had since attained promine he e. He further explained that any
disclosures >hich would reflect unfavorably upon those members
of the John Reed Club who were working in behalf of the
Goxnmuxiist Party would destroy their :asefulness»
^^I also recall-that either before or after a meeting
:held at the home of James ,Magraw in 1936, ^ich was a meeting
of WPA supervisors who were members of the Communist Party, Ja^ies
Magraw mentioned Anna Rosenberg to me. On that occasion Magraw
suggested to me that I forget th^ names of certain prominent
individuals whom I had met at the John Reed Club and the circumstances under which I met them
In this regard he mentioned
specifically Anna Rosenberg and added, »You know why' . The.
phrase 'you know why' re<juired no further explanation to me
inasmuch as it was coinmon knowledge that Anna Rosenberg was
prominent In government: agencies dealing id th social welfare
,

work.

or three months, and shortly
Anna Rosenberg to the position
of an assistant to the Secreta;i:*y of^ the Department of Defense,
I obgervQd in the New York Times Sunday magazine section a
photograph of Mrs. Anna Mi Rosenberg and an article furnishing,
her background* I immediately recognized this photograph and,
identified her in my mdnd as the same ^nna Rosenberg whom
I had met at meetings of the: John Reed Club in the past*

"Within the last

t;wo

j)rlor to the appointment of Mrs*

"Today, December 7V 19^0, I was shown- two photographs
by Special Agent James P* Martin* I identified the individual
appearing in these photographs as the Anna Rosenberg whom 1
had met at meetings of the Johia Reed Club on four or five
tO; the
opcasions in the period. from the late
|

J
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I also Identified tlie' Individual appearing in
these two photographs £is the Anna Rbsenberg who was pointed out
to itte at a meeting of the Jphh^ Reed -Glub in Hew. Xorfc City by
James Magraw, at which time Magraw stated .she was a member of
the Communist Party*
;

:

•

'

.

;

^^

.;

^ wish to state .that I -ha^^e written the na^
Rosenberg on the back of these two photographs and also'my
name; .and the date Bee ember ti 1950*
I have marked oiae of these
two photographs shown to
by Special Agent Jsmes P* Martin
.with the letter ^A^.and the other photograph. with the' letter
- "Ihe
VB'
photograph, marked :^B* appears to me to be^ that of
Anna Rosenberg as I knew her from attendance at meetir^gs; of
the John Reed *^lub In the period from late summer of i93l| to
-''''
^^'-.-y''--::::,
the: fall of 1935-

m

.

'

•;

,

^

"The other photograph mai^ked^ A' also has been
identified by me as a 'photograph of the Anna Rosenberg I
saw at. meetings of the Jbhn Reed ^lub but I wish, to add that
this photograph appears to have 'heeh- taken subsequent to the
.time that I saw Anna .Rosenberg- at; the John. Reed ^lub,
I, say
this because the photograph marked ,'»A«, while recognizable byme as a photograph of the^ Aiinta Rpsehberg I saw at meetings of
the John Reed Club, seems, to -be .Ama,. Rosenberg^ 1^
older
than she did when I saw her at .these* meetings
;

"From[
m.aiiber

of

] I

was a

the^l

]

J
J

employed

Further, f roij£

.

] I

was

[|

wer§ -subsidiz ed in part, by the Communist Party*
my enipioyment [

In view:o f"
]

It was common knowledge at
J
Comaunist Party- headquarters 'that the. John Reed Clubs throixghGlub-in New -;
out the United States, including t|ie^-Johnr.R^^
Yd rk City, had been set up' upon Instructions received from
Moscotf for the purpose -.of providing a, recruiting base to the
Party, as well, as servihg as a ^bunding Aboard for Communist
and other
ideology among artiste, 'W?^iters,,p:^
.

,

^

iR
,--#^
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"intellecttiiais^
It is my recollection furt he t* that the printed
proceeaings of the 6th World, Congress of the Communist Internationale directed the establishment of John Reed Clubs in
principal c ities of the IJai ted States* Based upon m^y membership in the]
^.:

I would, say" that the John Reed Club was not
a completely Commuiaist organization although it was organised
by Coimaunists and dominated by them* The club rooms constituted
what might be described as "^ari open house-^ where a group of
about 250 to '300 Indiyiduals from various walks of life gathered
at regular intervals*
I wish to point out that mere attendance
at the various meetings and gatherings does not automaticallyestablisia "that a person was' a Communist or even a Comtaunist
sympathizer** However, the majority of. people frequenting this
club were either-Com]imird.§ts or Communist sympathizers*
-

"On various visits to the John Reed Club, I
observed that the walls -of- the. club, room were decoralted with
Soviet placards,, pictures of Lenin, Marx, Stalin and Engles,
hammers and sickles, SovietyRe'd stars, and other Russian
decorations* I also observed that a literature table was
generally maintained which' included the VDaily Worker*,
'Soviet Russia Today*, and a long list of Communist publications^
and books by Communist authors and Communist sympathizers*
ICbile an' occasionaLvisit would not label a person in my mind
as a Gomoiunist sympathizer or Gommuxiist Party member, I do know
that it would have been evident to any intelligent person after
their first visit to th^^ John Reed Club that this club v/as a
Coxomunist organization.
Acco2?dingly, my observation of Anna
Rosenberg, on four or five oc'casions at various meetings of the
John Reed Club, in additipn'to the information concerning her.
furnished to me by James'Magraw as set out above, convinced
me that she was not merely a casual visitor*
.

^*While I was

associated with the f

I I hea rd mention of Anna
Rosenberg at L
] as a person employed
in; the government in social 'welfare work, who had made herself
extremely .useful to the Coakmmist Party* I recall hearing at

:f7

1

;
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Party headquarters, in .the period around 1936* that
Anna Rosenberg had made herself, useful to the Communist Party
by appointing members of the Goirmninist' Party to key, positions
in the government and by jrecdmmendliig for employment with the
goverimeiit persons who could be depended upon to employ
Cojnmunist Party members in the governments
I recall hearing
in
r that Aiina Rosenberg had be eh
the person who had reconmended for employment with the government some of the personswho worked for the government as
assistants to Harry HopHns in the WPA^ including the follo^fing:
Jacob Baker, Aubrey Williams, HelehNii^oodward, Henry Al she rg,
and Al she rg^s assistant, Jerre Mangione»
Coimiiuriist

I

U

^

''''

^*0f the above, persofe;^ Jer^e Mangione is the only
person, to my knowledge, who, was a ^member of the Communist Party*
I have no knowledge as to Coimnunist Party membership on the part
of Jacob Baker, Aubrey Wi lliams /.Helen Woodwai;, or Henry Alsberg*
^h^^^ maiden name
1 d o know that m^ forme r^r l
„
was
D»C« and through
Washington,
in 19S6 went td
Jacob Baker secured a supervlsoiy positian on the WPA Writers
that
Project in Hew York City^ I was told by my
out of friendship for him she explained that she was a Communist
Party member and he said this was all right
'

C

I

.

I

I

'

I

I

"In addition to Aiina Rosenberg, at meetings of the
John Reed Club, James Magraw pointed out to me as a person
proxnlnent in Communist Party" circles, aiid as a monber. of
the Communist Party Edwardsbahlberg. X know that Edward Dahlb erg
was a writer who had been aSmember of the Comiminist Party and
who is now writing book reviews for .the ^Freeman', an antiCommunist publication,
•

"James Magraw also pointed out to me at meetings
of the John Reed Club one Isidores^chneider, who Magraw indicated,
was a Communist Party member of p^mihence» I know that Isidore
Schneider at one time, was one' of the editors of the »New Masses*
and still writes for 'Masses. andMainstreamS si Communist literary
publication*
,

"In addition to James Magraw, Anna Rosenberg > Edward
Dahlberg and Isidore Schneider, I can recall meeting the follow-.,
ing persons at meetings of the John Reed Club and I am listing
the names of these persons inasmuch as I feel that some of thesepersons may have attended meetings, of the Jphn Reed Olub at
which Anna Rosenberg was present:
-
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"

Robert MNflanover ; Ihi^. individual was formerly
an official, of the Soviet American Securities Gorpoi-^ation and
was also the director of agitation and propaganda. Section l8
of the Goraminist Party,: of which I. was a meniber. He is a
nephew of Elizabeth DeWard, me ntioried. below.
"

Robert VernN^^ard ; This individual, at the time
knew him, resided at 3 Weehawken Street in Greenwich Village
and I attended parties at his home -which were attended by
otiier members of the Johh Reed Glub»^ He was known to. me to
be a, Communist Party member and' a close friend of James Lechay,
mentioned below* The current Manhattan telephone ci rectory
reflects one Robert V>>J)>^ardj 69 Perry Street, telephone
Chelsea 3-8ll^,0, whom I oelleve to be. identical with the above
individual* He was formerly a Communist Party section organizer
on the New York waterfront*
/
I

ElizabethNpMard
This individual is the vdte of
Robert Vern\pi5>¥ard mentioned above** She was known to; me to be
a Communist Party member and formerly was secretary to the
educational director of the Communist Party at 35 East 12th
Street*
I tmderstand she is currently a teacher in theNew York
p-ublic school system*
^^

;.

^ Bradley

.

and Vil^b'utler
Mr. and Mrs. Cutler for-'
merly resided on the north side of the street on East li|.th
Street between 5tb Avenue andrjnion Square* He conducted
Marxist study groups in his home which I attended. Both were
Communist Party members* I know that Bradley Cutler and his
wife are acquainted with James Magraw*
';

,

^

Gene vieveXf ite r She was a member of the John Reed
Club and the accompanxst for dancer Helen Tamiris*
^^

This Individual is a well known
dancer and choreographer who attended meetings at the John
Reed ^lub*
\
^*

Hele3^3?amiris ;

'

'^

^^

Maxing\Picard, also knovm as MrsXMaxine Brand;

This individual was an artist and sculptress who formerly
occupied a studio on 95th Street in Hew York City* On another
occasion she was residing at ll?/ West 13th Street* She. is
better known by the name Maxine Picard and was a member of the
John Reed Cltib*
'

^

.
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,

Helen^^chnelder ^ 3^1 Central Park West, New York City:
Wife of lsldore>sSch3aeider mentioned above • Helen Schneider
fomerly was a receptionist at the >Daily Worker office in
Comniznist Party headquarters.
I believe both H6len and Isidore
Schneider are still In New York City: because I passed tliem on
tBe street on Thanksgiving dayy/1950«
^^

«

-

"

Both these individuals
l3:*viP^- ^nd Stella^uchwald ;
were ruembers of the John Reed^^lub and 'St^^^
sister, first
name unknown, operated a caiap frequented by Coimiiunist Party
members hear Peekskill, New York, in the middle 1930»s# The
current Manhattan telephone 'directory reflects one Stella
Buchwald at 215 E^st 12th Street and 1 believe that this may
bethe same person,
*

.

„

'

;

"

Phi li ^SBel surian : He was formerly a Communist Party
member and attended meetings of the John Reed Club and reportedly, broke with the Communist Party, He was an artist
and formerly operated a« studio near 38th Street and. 6th
Avenue, New York City, and la$t resided somewhere in the
Columbia Heights section of Brooklyn, New York*
'

.

"

P^nina^sIshkishko3t;^eisman : She is the wife of
•PhllipNBeisman mentioned aboTS and was also a Communist Party
^

memberl'i.*

\

'

.

-.

v

"'"

"

MissNisIakish;
I do not recall the first name of
this individual but she was ^poetess who frequently wrote for
Communist publications and resided: in Staten Island, New York
She is a sister of Penina Reismah mentioned above*
•

^ Jame sN^e c hay ;

He was an artist and a Communist Party
member who formerly resided at 3.¥eehawken Street, New Yprk City
He attended
in. the same building with the DeWard far?iily.
meetings of the John Reed Club*
/^ IvanNaiack ;
He attended 'meetings of the John Reed
Club and was in charge of publicity concerning dances in
connection with a WPA project* The current Manhattan, New
York City telephone directory reflects an individual by that
name whose offices are. located at li^OO' Madison Avenue and who
resides at 12 East 63rd .Street^*,
;
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"

Aline MacMahon ; Sfee is ah. actress and formerly
attended meetings of the Jo lin Reed CXub.
•

f

b

'

also KrioHn as [

3

married
1 and am now
divorced from her. Befo-re I married
I knew h0^
as a member _of the CoBimuiilst Party and before my marriage t6
her she was
I do. not believe that
]
] is presently a member of the Coxnmitnis t ?arty
I

I

I

"

] ^iso known
of ^ijb specific
rita^ormatldla she^ffl
Roseiiberg.
;I know
that because of her close association with t|ie: 'Daily Worker'
and her membership In the Johi^. Reed Club, it is possible that
she may have known or met Anna Rosenberg* "'

as

I

In re gard t o my C
^JL^wish toz Si%^^B' i^B^:^
_

.

'

"In regard; to Anna Rosenberg, I recall reading some^
of the promotional literature; for the publication entitled
'Science and. Society', which has termed itself in its own
publications 'a Marxist quarterly ', mentioning in 1935 or 193^*
that Anna .Rosenberg was oine of the founders of this publication*
I have no information as to the identity of this Aima Roserib>;^rg,
mentioned in the prdmotiohal literature of 'Science and Society'
a3 one of the founders, of this publication*

^I also recall'that, in. the fall of 1936, Mrs* Barney
N^ohal, a member of the Communist Party, vfco, I believe, is
presently residing at 7 West 92nd Street, NewYork Cityytold
me that Anna Rosenberg was one of the founders of a magazine
for* social workers*
I recall that Mrs* Barney Gonal at that
time told me that she, Mrs* Barney Co.nal, was the editor of
this magasiine Tor social workers* Mrs* Barney Conal did jiot
furnish me the name of this magazine for social workers or if
she did, I have, forgotten same,
and she furnished me no further
identifying information as to. this Anna Rosenberg whom. she
called one of the foimders of this magazine for social' workers*
^^I

stated above that I joined the

[

]

I

J

^*

I

wish to add that ln[
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At that time I was employed pn
remained a member of the

theT

.1.

Durlpg my meiabershlp in the
J
as my
baye
the name
used
I
^Iqq
]

[

i

i

'*! have read the above, statement, consisting of this
and fifteen other pages, and I have Initialed each page and I
an signing this, the last page»
It is ttnio and correct.to the
best* of my knowledge,
'
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MJRTHER INFORMATION PURHISHEDBt

ON DHiCEMBER

]

Further Information Regarding JariiesMagrawi' ak a » James

7.

19^0

Mc'G-raw

~

In regard to JAMES' MtJRAW, mentioned above In
sta-^ement .1
says that. lie met JAMi3S I4AGRAW shortly after.
he a
had ceased his fejaplo yiaent with the
He said that he met JA^J^iS MAGRAW
,DLEY CU5ISR..ahd CUTLER'S vrife, VILLA.
said thatffiADLEY CUTLERS and TILLA CUTLER resided
som<
East ll|.th S-fcreef in New York City at that time
arid
said that' at that time b.oth BRADLEY and VILLA CUTLSR
were Communist Party members
l

I

.

I

]

]

According to
met him in the

[

]

JAMES MAGRAW, at the time.

[

I

J advised' that tie believed ;ttiat. tiiis nevxspaper was one
published by the Communist /Party as a front activity- and one
x^rhich;the Communist. Party sow.ht t o disti^ibute to, members, of
recalled that the^
the American Federation of ,Lal:)or^
offices of this paper were located in an old. building at the
northside of lij.th Street, and Union Square in New York City,
^

I

I
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]further said' that at the time he met.JAl-IES
[
MGRA¥,;hfe also met MAGRA¥»S wife, a pianist, who n.^ed hei*
maiden, name " GENEVIEVE PI.TO" -in: the. musical field.
said.that' GElffiVIEVE PITO, -the wife of JAMES>$jAGRAW, also was
a Coranuni St Party member^ .In regard to GElJEvlEVE PITO, he
recalled that she acted as the musical accompanist for a." dancer
named HBLEI TAMIRIS...
.,;:;..•;'.
.'..v
:X:'
•

.

In regard' to ^HferSNTAHIRIS, he said that this person
attended meetings in the John Reed ^lub and wag /in.
~l
opinion, either? a Communi st. Partr merriber or a Communist Party
fellow traveler.
said he formed this opinion because of
various conversations that he had' with HEIiEN TAMIRIS, which
indicated "to him that TAMIRJS was either a member of the
Communist Party c5r a Communist Party fellow traveler.
I

J

In regard to JAI^S MAGRAV/. f
1 said that JAICS
MAGRAW wa s a perso n who urged
and
said further that when he did agree to r~~~1
JAMB MAGRAW was'TTISi
person who signed
application
card for manbership
J
in the Communist rarty.
I

I

I

\

I

!

to
said tha t f rom
had been emp loyed on the
He said that
T
but he, himself,
during t his period, he had been a
had .been
1 JAIES MAGRAW while working

I

thef

1

j^n

[

1

I

I

I

~|
] further recalled that he had been
JAMES MAGRAW from f
stating, that while he had
]
MGRAW had been asisistant director
and subsequently, director -of the Writers Project of the I\/PA at
New York City during that time.

I

i

1

I

\_

further recalled that JAi'IBS MGRAW had been
in the mid 30»s and'
divorced from
to a girl whose
recalled that JAHES MAGRAW ab^ut 1938 rem^irried
'•
maiden name was PRANCES>^aHS>^r!r- '='.
I

GJiNiiviEVS PITO sometime,

I

I

also recal led that just prior to the
~~~l and JAM5S MAGRAW were
were
and ali i
I
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fej? the Coimamiist Party to vote, .for pyes ldent .ROOSEVELT In
coiat^ elections in t^hat -yeag^
recalled that ^he
CoHpuni.sl Parity had nominated its dlqi' candidate for
Presidentvin the Pres idential .l3.eetion«whb was EARL BR6Vn3EBv.
~| MAGRAWmentibned to
~| that he 7
According to
believed that the Commtinls.t Party should support it s own can didate,
HARL BHOWDERjin the coming elections in that ye ar.
said. that JAMES MAGRAW subsequentiy toid',hiBi in
thanie, MAGRA¥, had been so upset over tlie fadt that- the Corarnunist Paaif'ty
had told its own members not to vote, for BROWDBR but to
support ROOSEVELT, that he,. MAGRAWj/had registered, as a
•.
Coimaunist when registering to_vote_ln the, coming Presidential
J^lections in, the year 193d.
said that he did not loiow
whether or hot MAGRAW. actuaily registered, as. a Comrauasist in
thatyear but ige does definitely recall that MAGRAW liad;
mentioned to
that he » :maGRA¥, had' so registered in the
••"
year '1936. ;•
,\

told
the.

I

I

.

•

.
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I

I

I

I

I
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Location,' of John' Reed Club Houses in; Kevr York City during
''

the"

Pertinent Period

'•

"

.

..

•In connection with[.
I

]

1 said that the clnb houses ha d

^H therev
many locations during the peylnd when he
that is, from late sunmier or early fall of I93I4. until the
dissolut ion of the John Reed €lub sometime in the year „.1936*
1 said that this "^a a,. due to the fact that the John
Reed Club, at times, could not pay th© rent for the qiiarters
maintained as their club house and at. other times, the .landlords
did. hot desire to have a club such a s the. John Reed Club
Irecalled that he
meeting in buildings owned by them;
|

.

,

I

•

I

He said he did not recall the exact, location of this club house
but does recall that it was in that general area»
said that he can also recall
|

|

|

\

1

T

t
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m
jSli^
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club house, of the John
Theatre
Reed Club was located- at the Civic Repertory
"
^;
about the fall of 1935.

He said that he believes, that

the-

.
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^
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RE:
'

^

DESCRIPTION OP ANNA ROSENBERG- WHOM
MEETINGS OF THE JOHN REED CLUB^

I

I

SAW AT

'

2 advised that he recalls the'
mainly
ANNA ROSENBERG he saw at
by his recollection of tlie .X ace or thi s ANNA ROSENBERG •In
regard to other f eaturea of p hyslcai description of this
ANNA ROSENBERG whom he' s-aw at-[
]
says that, this ANNA ROSENBERG was about thirty to thirtyfive years of /age at that, time,: in .193ij.-'1935» Further, this
of slim build.
ANNA- ROSENBERG was about five feet in heigh t
recalls
that this
weighing about 100. to 110 pounds
]
ANNA ROSENBERG.had dark brown^ hair* He cannot recall any other
data -concernin g the physical description of th is ANNA ROSENBERG
whom he saw at
I

I

.

•

]

,.

.

|

RE:

EMPLOYMENTS OF

I

|

C

]

]

advised that he had [

1
]

J

He said that he hiad business reverses In operating this

He advised he then secured a position as

1

f
I

hft

waa eftTnTnvsffaa

he was employed as f
]
,

both, of these publications were subsidized

Communist Party*

;

2G

¥

I

says that

part by the

I

JPMrEMG
(2)

ire:62-106i|.l

Thereafter frbmoT
laas employed at the!
1

with the

He

s ai d

L

to the

tha t during mo s t of this employment
his' position was that of
-

>

I

I

laaii^

thjit f-rnmr

employed by
predecessor companies of this, cor-pora tjon* f
this comnanv. Drinr to hfiing known aa
.

he was
the
and
]
said that
1

I

1

this company was known as
prior to that this company was known as]^
|

prior t o that
1 and

also advised that he had done
at some[
time during the period~[
He gaid that
was affiliated .with
]and the predecessor companies of the
I

I

1

,

1 said he would place his eim?lo3nixeht
in the period
saying that he does not recall the exact, periods that this
company changed the names under which they conducted business
He said however that his eriiployment ge nerally was, with this one
company du ring that period!
[stating that a Mr ^ L»
FRIEDLAND,
[

.

|

]

and its

predecessor companies*
RE:

•

IM FOmiATIQH CONCERNING MMSS PREVIOUSLY FURNISHED
BY
H as pjersons mo -might be abi^.to furnish
-•
PERTINENT INFOMATI ONi

•'

•

'

'

.

Reference report reflects that {_
]
had advised that it was general knowledge that AHNA M. ROSENBERG

]

jmxEm
(3)

/

NY 62-106i|.l

I

had "o.k'd" HENRY ALSBERG, GERRE MANGIOKE, JACOB BAKER and
AUBREY WILLIAMS for various Government jobs. At that time
said that ALSBERG was a known Coinraunist "fronter" and
stated he believed ALSBERG to be a Party member.
]

On re-interyiew, on December 7, 1950, [
]
said that he has no personal knowledge which would indicate
that HENRY ALSBERG 1 s or ever was a member of the Communist
Party^ and
further advised that he has no knowledge
that JACOB BAKER or AUBREY WILLIAMS are or ever were members
of the Comm\mist Party..
|

|

ttie GBRR3n>MANGI0NE p reviously
as
set
out above.
)0ve;
I now states
[
J
tha t this in dividual s name should be -spelled JERRS MAKGIONE

In reg ard to

mentioned by

I

<

and
said that he knows of his own personal knowledge that
JERRE MANGIOKE was a member pf.^ the Communist Party*
I

I

In regard to JACOB BAKER, AUBREY WILLI AI4S/
BELEH WOODWARD, HENRY ALSBERG and ALSBERG ^S former assistant,
says that he has no personal
JERRE MANGIONE,
knowledge that any of these individuals recoimnended for
positions with the Goverixttient persons who were members of the
Communist Party, or recommended for employment with the Govern*-'
ment persons who could be depended upon to employ Communist
Party members in the Government- wit h one exception*
^Ra-va hha^t this one exception is his f
and he says that his
I
told him she went to
1
|

I

|

|

|

]

also told

hJDn

I

Ji
J said that his [_
that ou t of friendship for JACOB BAKER, she,
had explained that she was a
and that JACOB BAKER had said that this wae all
I

]

|

right

m

|

;b7Dl
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In regar d to KUR5fl:<CfiXT0R epncerning whom InJis set out in peferenoe report, [
on
] advised .that lie wished to state that he has
no knowledge that KURT TEXTOR Wks ever a member of the John
Reed Cluh or of the Communist Party» ,He said that he may haye
indicated on previous- interview that KURT T.dXT OR mi^ht ..possibly
says
have attended meetings of the John Reed Club.
that this was a surmise on his part;; and that he has no information
indicating that KURT TEXTO R did attend meetings of the John
said that .he had furnished -the narfie'
Reed Club* f
KURT TEXTOR ina.smuch as he. has. a recollection that KURT
TEXTOR was a close friend and associate of AMA M, ROSENBSRa.

formation from[
[

':

,

'.

I

RE:

]SAYS MIGHT.
ADDITIONAL ITOIVIDUALS WHOM [
BE ABLE TO FURNISH INP0RI4ATION -CONGHRNING ANNA M. ROSENBERG
IJAMES OP

During interview^ on
advised that he desired to. point out. the names of several other
individuals, whom he said were- not. to his, knowledge members
of the John Reed Club but who were persons who possessed general
•knowledge of Communist Party -a^itivities in the mid 1930^ s* He
furnished the names, and identifying^ material, of the following
/
.
>individuals:
.

CLIFF0RD^UTC I.IFFE:, re siding, 52 or 51 Morton
Street, New York, New York*.
1 said that this person had
at one time been an investigator for one of the military
committees of the United States Government or for one of the
WPk Appr opriation s Committees^ at some period during the late
said that SUTCLIPFE has accutiiuiated information
1930^ s»
concerning Communist Party activities during- the 1930^^ ^^^
accordingly, might be able to- furnish Soae infontiatlon concern•
/
ing ANNA M,. ROSENBERG.
-Z
I

'

:

'

.

I

I

'

-

,

JOHN T.NgJ^YNN, whom
says is on© of the
editors of "New Masses" is believed by
to be possibly
acquainted with iuembers of the John Reed Club and. accordingly
might have some information concerning ANNA M. ROSENBERG •.
.

I

;^9

"hlD\
}..

-I

I

JTM:EMJ'
:{5)
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JOE^ACK, -whomT
described as a ^former
Communist functionary*
J said he believes that TACK
can be c ontacted through the" publication, "Freeman ^S which
1 described as an anti-^Joimaunist publication published
in New York City.
.

I

I

BENJAMIlfS^DEL,^ whom
I

[^^^^^ said

was formerly

an inves tigator for the House Committee on Un-American Activities
1 said that he believes 14ANDEL is presently l ocated in
business in the Hearst Building, New York City, and
says that MANDEL has information concerning Communist activities
in the 1930^ s.
I

I

EDWARDWLKIN, whom.[
] says is employed in
the Commercial or Finartee D epartment of the .New York newspaper,
"Herald Tl»ibune»"
said that MALKIN possesses a good,
deal of knowledge regarding Communist. Party activities in the
mid 1930*3 and might have some information concerning ANNA M.
|

|

ROSENBERG.

I

RALPHHIANHEIM or RALPHS|!ANNHEIM, whom [
said was at one time employed on the Writer's Project of W?A,
said that it was his belief that MANHEIM had information
concerning the Communist Party activities in the mid 1930' s and
accordingly he believed that MMHEIM. might possibly have some
information c oncerning ANNA M, ROSENBERG
I

:

said had at one
DR, J. B.N^TTHEWS, whom
time been an investigator^for the Dies Com.nittee, and was now
located at an office in the Hearst Building, New York City»
said he believed that Dr.* J* B* MATTHEWS had information
concerning Commimlst Party activities in the mid 1930* s and he
said that accordingly^' DR. J* B« MAT'tHSWS .might be able to
furnish seme information concerning ANNA M. ROSENBERG.
I said is presently
R0y\^C0BS6n, whom
residing at Silver Springs, Maryland, ezact address not knoi-m
I

so

R

-hlD-i

(6)

m

^

G2-106kl

advised. that ROXJACOBSOF, to his kno-wledge,.
to
had never been a Coiamtinist or- a irieiSBer of the John Reed Glufe*
]said however thiatROY JA(?.OBSpN had been;. employed
on the Writer's Project of the WPA in the mid 1930' s and he
believes that at that time ROY. JACOBSOl conducted some type of
investigation conc erning Gomiaunists on.' the Writer' s Project of
the WA^
1 said that JAG OBSON might be able to furnish
some.; information concerning JAME S: MAGRAW and that possibly
might have some infer matioh concerhihg ABlviA M, ROSBNBafiG,
.

.

I

-

31
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INTERVIEW OF JAMES MG GRAW^
JAMES\MC GRAW was inte3?vlewed at his reisidence,
226 Wdst 10th St?eat^ New York City, on December 8, 1950#
An tmcaptioned photdgraph of AMA ROSENBEBG, taken in 1935*
was displayed to MG GRAW and he was asked whether or not he
could identify this individual*, MC GRAW stated that he was
quite certain that he was not acquainted with this person.
He was then advised that, the phpfograph was one' of ANNA
ROSENBERG, and he was again asked whether or not he knew this
He
individual. He stated that he was certain he did not
then asked if by any chance this ANNA ROSENBERG shown in the
photograph was identical with the ANNA. ROSM BERG recently
appointed to a high defense position and he was advised that
'
she- was,
/
'

.

.

:

^

'

.

He was then asked whethei^ or not he had at any time
ever met or been acquainted with ANNA ROSENBERG and he stated
th^t he is certain that he had never met her, nor was he
acquainted with her and it was his belief that he had never
seen her in person*

MG GRAW was then asked whether or not he was
advised that he was and
acquainted with
] and
that he first metE
]when the
He was
]
asked to attempt to. fix the time of this meeting and he stated
that it was his belief that he, himself, was hired as a
supervisor to interview applicants for positions as writers
on the proje ct in Sep tember of 193^, and that accordingly his
meeting with
would have necessarily occurred sometime
subsequent t o his' own appointment, ^tolch would thus fix his
meeting with
sometime in the latter part of 1935,,

t

[

I

I

I

^
I

MC GRAW wa s asked t he nature and circumstances of
his association with
ard h^ atatftri he was acquainted
with
and he vol unteered the
Information that as a matter of fact he disliked
from the first time he met him and had not seen Jilm" as of
the date of the
I

.

I

,

S2

b7Dl
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MC GRA¥ then stated that subsequent to his appolntirifint
York Office of the Federal Writers
Project, under its first local director, ORRIGKSOOHNS, he had
become the local director of this project and JOHNS was discharged
after ho lding office abou t one. year» H e stated that subsequently
1 became one of his f
f
.

as a supervisor in the Kew

I

I

MC GRAW was as.ked whether or not he had ever been a
member of or affiliated with the John Reed Clubs and he stated
that he was certain that he had never been a member or had
been affiliated with these organizatiore and in reply to a
question as to whether or imot he had ever attended meetings of
the John Reed Clubs, he stated that to the best of his recollection he had notm He stated that there was a slight
possibility that he might have attended some function, social
in nature, sponsored by the John Reed Clubs; however, he had
no recollection of such attendance.
.

MC GRAW was asked whether or not he could recall
ever having attended any club meeting;^ spec ifically meetings
of the John Heed Clubs, with
H and he again s tated
that
that he had never had a social acquaintance with [~~
he had always disliked the latter, and specifically denied that
he had ever attended any meetings of the John Reed Clu b or
any other political or social gatherings with
I

[

I

I

all egations
He was advised of the nature of f
Reed
a
John
at
concei*ning his alleged attendance with [
J
Club meeting and he stated that he denied all of the charges
I

in their*entirety#

MC GRAW was asked whether or not Mrs* ANNA ROSENBERG
had influenced or caused the appointment of any of the employees
of the Federal Writers Project and he stated that he had no
knowledge that she had influenced or caused appointment of any
employees and it was his belief that all but seven to ten percent
of the Federal Writers Project employees were taken directly
from relief rolls. He stated that the seven to ten percent
of employees who were not so chosen were supervisory employees
who were hired because of peculiar or specific abilities Tflfoich
they had and which were necessary to the proper functioning
of the Project*
-

gs

-b7D.

i
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He was asked whether or not he had ever made
or any other individual concerning
any statement to
alleged membership by Mrs. ROSENBER& in the John Reed Clubs
or. in the Coinmuni3t Party and he stated that he had never.
made such stataaents and tla t as well as being unacquainted
wlfch Mrs* ROSENBERG he has absolutely no Imowl edge of her
political affiliations or belief s^
I

l

-I-;

:m

J

b7D
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McGRAW was,:^sfed^w^
or not he would furnish a signed
statement encompassing rt he above, statementay and he stated that
he. would willingly >\^ so, and then at his request h^^^/ was- perrnitted
^to prepare the'folX&Mng^ typed •statements
y^"-""
;^^

-C

^'Dacemher 3th , 1950,

.
,

.
,.
,

resadlng at^ 226 ie^t 10th St*,. New York City
make the following vcltantary Gtate:ment to JOM Jw.'PAl^AEY* -/hom
I know to be a special:,.^gent of the F.B.I.:
/
J^...S. McGRAvi,

^»I,

'

the be^t nf

first becam e acquainted -dth
when he wan
]
J then uijder the
direction in N.Y. ofX
At no tiTTie before or during
]
^that per iod vas I e^^f^what rright be terr.ed '^fr iendly y/ith
to
ind I espfeelSLlly deny that I ever urred
attend meetings at^^y;; |>olitical or other gathering or that I
ever accoTtipanied.'ljS^-to such nieetinRs at any time, .The above
of course, exlud^^s-heftiessary [
]
any\4aere
Club
John
Reed
the
I
meniber
of
was
-nev^r^
a
[
lid not attend any of 'their T.eet,inps.
and, to ry best' tecC^llecti or
1 may, however, have 'at.. one "time or another, -attended sorr.e sort
of function of the ^E^d^' organization, but do not remember
..•:•
^^having done so/ "^'..^:- ;
''To

riy

one

I

Tecollecti on.

I

:5ometime in

'^

1

I

I

I

]

,

'

"I'

have never

in.iriy-life.'met' AMIA' R0S.-FB2;RG

nor have I "seen her

in person and am not familiar -with her belief s, politically or
.otherwise. Mr. DAK'^HY'^has shc;^. me a nhotr;.2ra.ph of said Mrs
RCS51iBERG vhich I .a^i unable: to identify.
I never, at any time,
could have made ^any;::S^tatement3 ;as to Mrs. ^RQSERBSRG^S- i^o litical
affiliations or beliefs. On the other/hand, having been
for som.e time,. I have found him
to be a nerson of e.istr^eme dishoriesty and one who would stop at
nothing for bits of notoriety in which be could stand oat* He
"^had shown tine and a:gajB his love for pe^^onal publicity and, '/K^^nt
I have
to, ridiculous means' to-vBbtain such on many .occasions*
read the above statement, consisting of one "typevvritten page and it
This st^ent was
is "the t-^uth' to the:""best of my knowledge.
prepared by\my own hand/
|

|

'

I

I

.

.

;

:

./s/"JAJffiS

MaGRM

cAM.:s ^Mcgra;;:

'^V/itnessed:

rOHF J. DiilJAHY, Snecial Agent. FBI
N.Y.
IT ew York,
12/8/5Q'V
,
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-Mg|p0?: was, -asked -./hethei' or not he had ever been a member
of, or affiliated with the Coi»rrrun.l st Party.
He stateci he had
nex^er bean a niem^er of, or affilla. ted with the GoiMiinist Party.
and that he hsid 'pre'vicusly affirTne d thi s -und er oath ^hen
questioned' hy the Hotise Ccm!rittee on Un-iiHierican Activities
during the existence of the T'ederal Writers' Project.
added that he has always been antl-Ccmmianistit .^nd that he would
classify 'hiin5^elf as a t^^ue' liberal , ^'/bo despised Tota^litarism
in anv' form.
In exDlanatior of th 15 ha stated that wh/en ^he
vfas Chief Project ^uperx^isor in Eev/ ^gv]"^ City there were at one
time or another approximately 52! ^/jrlters employed:" on^^ the
Project, and that dxiring this ti!!ie. he was advised by the
;

^

-

.

.

House

Gcr.^^attee'.cn; IJ'!>ikBarican Act"
... 7ities
of the

approximately; 12C .siemfe^rs of the
employed' by the Project, an I who
within the Project*;

identities of

Icm^^unlst Party, \Ac were
^ere member:^' .of a :Part,y, unit
"

::

MeGRArf stated- that the -House Oommittee' .on Un-American
Activities, had obtained the names cf "'hese individuals' from
ZDVrAPD K
.AITTA.
rtio had 30 ijie^d the Communist
:Pr0-3ect writer
Party unit>ithin th^, Project for the sole purpose of obtaining
information cone ern,ing them, and had subsequently :been apminted
TI crVRA^^J stated that heCecretar;' of the Communis t Party unit.
believed that 3ARTJW vsi^ras a
however v there- vras no
question in his laind that the 120 individuals namM by the i
House Committee en Utf-Am.erlcan Activities v/ere, in fact.
Communist Party ;jrembers,. .He stated that a very, amusing i no i dent
'occurred when; the •metober-s ,of the 'Communict Party unit' gave to
Bi^rTA'a birthday present' ccn'^lcting of a ccpy/'^of a' be ok- by
,ZARL BPCv^DgR/.:;which..:they'had all -Icvingly^V autographed on the
flyleaf *. ''He ^st at e<J.-' that -quite to their' consternation, BAKT^
produced thi: ^ooK before the House: Committee' en Dn>-.Amo;rlcan
1
IS ana reccras.
-activi tie Sy- together wi^th their Part^
5

^

I

I

'

'

,'^ ?:i *-.

cf" their, dues*"

,

...;

./;/

l-hA^ >i|
ne
KcGRAv^' then, stated 'that h^ 1 aware ci T^ne
fac^ ^^na'c
lac^
tb:^
,
ba been called a. Communist en man;.,^ ceeaslon s but -he stated --^h;
it 1, bis belief ;th^feJbe has .been called a Fascist t;y Communist
'
-r
-/^ith relation to this
emoerss ,qui.T;q,;.a:S-irequeni:-xy
ty ^^mber
.viuite ^asT-f requently ..
'^e
st ateT.ent and the above, described' Commtmist' Party unit
si ated ^bai •after^ rej6^iving the list c: its alleged members,
he advisod'HlJ^RY ALSBERa'j- \chc:wa :ben rational... Direct or of tbe
tol. >^^^ that while -the law
Fe deral urlters^^'T^^^^'^'*^:-- hLSBE
,

"

'

,.

i' '-X

,

'

fo bade him: ;o iri^|uir#'-^lnto any employ oe'^s political- beIi^fs,
as many cf the 120
ns vertbeless be shoiLiiB- attempt to disch/^rge
'^'^
" ^' members as possible
and' that:, he- should
or 10 Comniu:filst Pa^^ty
'

*

"^
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KY 62^1Bm^use inc omp ^ t encjf ^^^| a.a excu s
said he did dls charge a con^
believed "tc b^;-Farty,,. m^bers,

xT.

30 dischai^girig'themV, ^McGRAiJ

Ibe nnmber of tftos^e. wfip fie"
ana,- as a result, "his-' office 3,nd'
^the Prcpect- waS; picl^t^'^'^and -.deno^^^^
by '^he y.om"

:

^

He furtlier ;a3vi;s€3;'^#&£-h^-"W
allegations^ as '^outi^ight lies havii:grc ba:?i? whatsoever
'.
and being omplBtely.^ untruthful*
?-,
I

'".a

-

KcGRAW .state,d-that\it'i?,hln. belief that"[

'M^^

\.-

'^:?-'

:"

a per on

1:5

'^

,v/ithout cHaracter" iBd-i's "capable c f dcing anything for personal
gain, -or rctca-^iety v-':-When aslred ic?. give examples"' of" thisj 'he „;
.stated' th at' he'^G.Du l4--^^i^tiv' ree^l 1 a series of incident is
involving
-VKlle :the latter .was emrjloye d by the:
arid w^s rat^a^^r .op'enly :a ir ember of .the [
]
1 He state 1 that ^hile, he: -could not
reca ll ::;T)eclf ic instances ^ he doe? have a iist,lnct recollection
..brolre'afey froD the -g roup within the' unit, vjho
that i
iilasiLiil^ ed 'theins elves ;g.s .Stalinist Sj and for a periodvof time
I

;

;

_

;

-

|

was- either a^^.frotskyi.te or a Lovestor.dte.. Re stated
that as are ^ul t of ^,^^|3S&;€1^ f a?i t i on s vlthin the Communist Party
si stent biclcering and ;$ress
unit of the Proiect-^ >t^^^
releases being madq-^^by: individuals in' factions'^ including-";
"l and- that hfejhas^-.^a' faiRt t ^collection that several
who were e-ir broiled
individuals FG:^sibi;y:;if^
In such discuSsibriSj^yonc^ engaged in a' fist fight \,tti; -the/'
office of ,the,frQ4$ct>
.

.

"

;

,

'^

.

I

'

^

-.

:

.,^

,

^^

^^ is 'currently .^nployed
In conclusion^ Mc®
free lan€e.\>rrifcery and that his; last asslgnrnent of note
printed program
was 'the daily pTeps^r:atian:aT4^^^^^^^
of the .YonlteTs^ Raceway Jvssociati on, a local trotting tracts.
'

as

.a,

.

'

..;
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INTERVIEWS OP PERSONS MENTIONED BY
AS
POSSIBIE SOURCES OP PERTINENT. INP03MTI ON CONCERNING
ANNA M: ROSENBERg
;.
'

'

-,

,

1tO have been MEMBERS OF JOHN REED GLPB

PERSONS ALLEGED BY f
Re:

] and,

f

]

The following Investigation was conducted by SA
JOHN B, SIMMONS:
•

.

[

]

ad^sed on

Decexaber 8^ 1950 tha t- she had been a B?embe>
said that
of the John Reed Club in the 1930* s.
she was not acquainted with anyone named ANNA ROSEN PERG and
jAien shown a photograph of Ama M« ROSMBERG, said that she
could not remember e-wer having seen this individual. She
described the John Reed Club as a group of artists and ad^dsed
that she did not know all of the members of the John Reed Club
and at this time could not specifically remember the names! of
any of the members of the John Reed. Club,
I

I

:

I

advised that he cannot recall whether he had ev^r joined
the John Reed Club but doesremember attending several functions
of the John Reed Club* He said he does not recall anyone by
the name of ANNA -ROSENBERG either in connection with the John.
Reed Club or anywhere else* He was shown a photograph of ANNA
M. ROSENBER(J and stated that h e did not recogni ze the. person
app<^aring in this photography
H also advised
that he cannot recall the names of any of the members^ of the
John Reed Club,
I

;

.;

|

Re:

The following investigation was conducted by S^s
DANIEL H. LUCKING and RUDOLPH Y/GLINIAK:

I

T

residing at

S8

[

1
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on December
1950 advised that he met Mrs,, ANNA M* ROSMBSRG on only one
occasion.- He said that this was during the 1930*s T^en ANNA M,
ROSENBERG was assistant to. General HUGH JOHNSON^ the director
of NRA*

I

I

tJ,

'-

•

"1

said that he. was employed by the

?

On one occasion during this periods the wages of all
employ e e s were cu t 10%«
In connection with this wage cu t
as a member of the
and
as
went with. a group
of
to call on General JOHNSON at the latter rs
offices in New York City, In about ^l935-i The committee met
with General JOHNSON and two, or three, of Gener al JOHNSON s
assistants, including Mrs» ANNA M. ROSENBERG,
~n
said that this was the one and only time he had ever met
Mrs. ROSENBERG*
|

|

I

I

I

l

J

J

I

I

] further advised that around 1931 1 at
[
the request of CLIFFORD ODETS, he accompanied ODETS to a
meeting of the John Reed Club at New York City* He described
GLIFPORD*^ETS as a fel low writer and acquaintance o f his ^ iHho
reside d at that time in|_
]
u.m
said that he joined the John Reed Club at this meet;:
[

and recalled that he was not in the. John Reed Club for very
long and acc#rdingly had attended only two or .three meetings
of this club*
[related that he had never seen Mrs*
ANNA M. ROSENBERG at any of the John Reed Club meetings he
had attended* He further said that he had never heard that
Mrs* ANNA M* ROSENBERG had attended any, of the meetings .of
the John Reed Club or that Mrs* ANNA. M. ROSENBERG had ever
said he had no
been a member of the John Reed Glub«
information concerning any ANNA ROSENBERG who had ever heen
connected with the John Reed Club*
|

|

] said .that he had never been a member
[
of the Communist Party and had never knowingly attended any
Communist Party meetings, although he, recalls he did attend
meetings of several different clubs during the depression days

m
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of the early 1930 's.
said that he personally is anti«
Coirantmist, anti-Pascist; .ana ant 1 -Nazi.

Re:

T

]

The following, investigation was conducted by SAs
JOSEPH T.GENCO and JOHN V. GRIFFIN:
was int erviewed at her
~|
At the outset of the
interviex^, she advised that her nai?^ in private life is

I

]

|

] advised that she was acquainted with
[
ANNA ROSENBERG and had known her for. a long period of time*
She stated further that Mrs. ROSENBERG was: one of those
persons who was continually; doing some good and she has
personally watched her ascendancy in public life with a great

deal of pride*
] was asked if she knew or had any
personal knowledge that ANNA ROSENBERG was. a member of the John
Reed Club. She stated that she had na such knowledge of this
and advised further that she could not possibly have any such
knowledge since she was not and never had been a member of this
club*

was a sked if she ^ in her capac ity as
for the
:
John Reed Club* She admitted that th is could be possible
since she h as given a ^reat number of
reiterated; however, that she was not a member of
this club and doubted that ANNA ROSENBERG would ever become
a member of such a group*
I

]

I

naa ever given a

|

|

I

I

I

I

was
It is being pointed out that when [
questioned concerning her knowledge' of ANNA ROSENBERG Vs membership in the John Reed Club, she exclaimed, "li^Jhy, JOHN REED was
a radical"., and then she set forth the denial as hereinbefore
pointed out
stated.
Concerning Mrs. ROSENBERG,
that she has held many important
I

|

m-

I

|
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that she could not possibly be a Cordmuriist or a subversive or
a member of any group, or organization which was partial to
the spread of CoOTnunist Ideology in the United States^
She
stated further that in her opinion -Mrs, ROSEHBERG was a loyal.
American citizen arid one whose loyalty and trustworthiness were
ab^ve question*

Re:

C

]

The following Investigation was conducted by S
JOHN A. BRODERICK:
[
]

]

advised on December

,9»

1950 tha t he is e ngaged in
n ^5id is a

I

I

I

stated that he was a member of the
John Reed Club for approximately
1
and although he frequently visited the club, he can only recall
that he was there at formal gatherings on two or three occasi ons
at which time he
He said
1 the details of which he does not recall*
that he did not know
M. ROSENBERG as. a member of that
club nor does he recall having ever heard her name mentioned
as having been associated with the club or in lite rary circles.
Photographs of AWA M« ROSENBERG were exhibited to
and he stated that he was positive that he did not recognize
her as an acquaintance, nor did he recall having seen her on
any occasion at the. John Reed Club#
I

I

.

I

I

I

MM

I

|

] stated that he was the [
and that during that time he was a member of the
and at the termination
in about the latter part
of his a ssociation with'
ceased his membership in the Communist Party* He
explained that he was making this adralssion to demonstrate
that he has rio personal reason for trying to conceal any
possible knowledge of ANNA M. ROSENBERG*

I

]

]

I

,

l

I

I

1

.

] further advised that his wife,
was never a meiriber* of the John Reed Club nor. had
she ever visited this olixb to his knowledge* [
advised that his wife is ill at' the .present tine and; requested
that she not be interviewed.*
I

^

.
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1 and r

[

I
I

I

E. NDMINlEY

l

]

] also known as
:
was inte rviewed by SAS JOHN S. McCOl)L
300] &id WILLIAM
I

.

] advised he did hot recall knowing anyone
[
by the naiae of^ ANNA ROSENBERG, nor did he recognize ANNA M.
ROSENBERG from her photograph whiich was exhibited to him. He^
stated if he ever, met her he has no recollection of it.

I

] -stated he is a [
]and ab out
resided at
He recalled
two organizations, the John Reed Club and the Pen and Haitinier
Club, T^ich existed at that time. He states he did not belong
to the John Reed Club and claims not to remember specifically
anyone idio did. His only knowledge of it came from his associates. He was unable to recall whether the John Reed Club
produced a publication or if it had an established meeting place.
[

]

After reflection
] stated he was confused
as to whether he was recalling the John Reed Club or the Pen, and
Hammer Club. The only names he could suggest as possible nembers
were the. following: .HARVEY O'CONNOR, F^^NNYA FOCH, and JMb.S
LECHAY. With regard to these individuals, he was not able to
state they were members of the John Reed Club and claimed not
to "know their present whereabouts
,

To the best of his knowledge, HARVE'S^p' CONNOR was a
free-lance journalist of >hom he last heard aboiit ten years ago
as being connected with a railroad brotherhood publication in
Cleveland, Ohio.
PANNYiS^OCH- about 1938 was a writer with whom
was
associated in an effort to establish an organization
[
to represent writers in the protection of their copyright claims,
She has since been married and he believes she is now a script
x^^:*lter in Hollywood.
I

I

,

]

JAMES LSCHAY was an artist ^lo resided in another
during part
of the time L
He may have some informaJ lived there.
tion regarding the members of the ^John Reed Club • Althougli his
whereabouts are not known, he recently had an exhibition of his

^
I

I
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work at a

57*11

Street, New York City, a^t gallery,

I

1 was subsequently Interviawed
by the same agents at t
also advised
_3
she had no knovdedge of ANNA M*- ROSEaTBERG or with anyone connected with the John Reed Club; She stated that if they had ever
met, it must have been at a social gathering where AIM ROSMBERG'S
identity was not known to her*
I

I

'

The photograph of AM'A ROSENBERG was exhibited and
] advised she did not know or recall the person.
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PERSONS WHOM [
] SAYS WERE ALLEGEDLY RECOMMEI^DED
FOR APPOINTMENT TO GOVERNMENT POSITIONS BY ANNA M*
^:,,;;
ROSENBERG
^

;

RE:- JACOB BAKER
'

The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agents RUDOLPH V. GLINIAK and DANIEL H. LUCKING on December 8,
.;•

•1950.

;.

,

-

'

'

'

JACOB BAKER advised that ANNA M* ROSENBERG had nothing
whatsoever to do with his obtaining a^ position with the United
States Government* He said that t6 the best of his recollection
he met her once in Washington,. D.C#, abotit 1935 on offi6ial
business and knows nothing about the activities or any possible
association with the John Reed Club on the part 'of ANNA M.
ROSENBERG, He stated that he had heard of the John Reed Club,
but knows nothing of its activitie^i meetings, or member ship
Mr. BAKER advised that it is- his belief that ANNA M,
ROSENBERG is ^^too shrewd" to have become involved in anything
like the John Reed Club* He said that she was with the "New
Deal crowd" and believes that Mrs* ELEANOR ROOSEVELT recommended
ANNA M. ROSENBERG to General MARSHALL, who then offered her the
position as Assistant to the Secretary of Defense*

.

Mr. BAKER stated, that he. recalls that HELEN WINNER /
DE SOLA had been employed by the Writers Project in: New York
crity.
He advised that he did hot assist her in obtainixlg this
work and that he did not learn of her employment until long
after she had been hired* He said that there were thousands of
writers working on projects under, his jiorisdiction and that he
was- not familiar with the details of each individual^ b employment * He stated that at the time he learned HELEN WINNER DE SOLA
was working for the WPA he knew she was a Communist Party member
because of her past, employmeixt. with the "Daily Worker*" Mr*
BAKER stated that at that time the WPA gave relief employment
to anyone regardless of any Commurlst Party membership.* He said
that. he believes that HELEN WINNER' DE SOLA was on relief work and
hence not a Government employee as those on relief were not classic
fled as Government workers*
•.

.

.

•
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HENRY ALSBERG was. interviewed, on Deceniber 9, 1950,
at his residence, lij.2 West 13th Street, New York City.
Hr. ALSBERG at first advised that he did not wish to he
interviewed on any matter, thereafter stating that the
proposed interview probably concerned the ANNA ROSENBERG
matter which he had read of in the local newspapers* He
was requested to reconsider his decision and then he advised
that he might answer some; questions*
He was asked Aether or not ANNA ROSEtlBERG had'
influenced or caused his appointment to the Federal Employment
Relief Administration or to the WPA* He stated that she most
certainly had not and that, in fact, he had not met her until
subsequent to his appointment as National Director of the
Federal Writers Project of the Works Progress Administration*
He was asked to state the time and the circumstances xmder
which he met her, and he stated that he could recall only that
he met her while she was HUGH JOHNSON'S aid and while he was
engaged in organizing the Federal Writers Project*

ALSBERG was then asked whether or not, to his
knowledge, ANNA ROSMBERG had influenced, caused or .exerted
any pressure for the appointment of any known Communist Party
members to the FERA or the Writers Project of the WPA. In.
reply to this question Mr* ALSBERG stated, "She was. responsible
for the appointment of ORRICK JOHNS « the first New York
Director of the Federal Writers Project - who later caused a
lot of trouble, was a drunkard, and was discharged by. me*
ALSBERG then stated that he had opposed the appointment of
ORRICK JOHNS to this position because he had heard from various
sources that JOHNS was "too left politically," and was a
drunkard and irresponsible*
ALSBERG refused to furnish the identity of these
sources and then continued that it was his recollection that
either he had written a letter to Mrs* ROSENBERG advising her
that she would be responsible for the appointment of JOHNS or
else he had caused her to direct a letter to him stating that
she assumed responsibility for JOHNS* appointment*
He stated
that he believed that this letter would be in the files of the
WPA or the Federal Writers Project*

4o
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ALSBERG was then asked whether or not he Imd any
knowledge that ORRIGK JOHNS was a membei? of the Communist
Party*
He stated that at the: time of JOHNS' appointment he
did not have this knowledge but that he subsequently ascertained
that JOHIS was, in fact, a member of the Cotsniunist Party*
ALSBERG declined to furriish the identity of the individual
or the nature of the source from which he derived this info ma«
"

tion*.

ALSBERG was asked the nature of the trouble which
he had previously alleged- that OERIGK JOHNS had caused in
the Federal Writers Project and he replied that this was all
past history which he did not wish! to comment upon but that.
and
"JOHNS caused all that trouble involving [
the other Communists,
JOHNS probably appointed a lot of the
Communists to the New .York staff of the Federal Writers Project/
.

ALSBERG was asked whether or not he had ever been
He stated that he was
personally acquainted, with John Reed but had never been a
member of the club. He stated that he could not recall
having attended any of their* meetings but that he may have
attended some function in which they participated although
he had no recollection of such an attendance* ALSBERG was
asked whether or not he had any knowledge of membership
o:e attendance at meetings of. the John Reed Clubs by ANNA
ROSENBERG and he stated that he had no such knowledge
a meinber of the* John Reed- Clubs

i>

.

ALSBERG was asked to comment upon the loyalty of
ROSENBERG and he advised that he did not desire to comment
upon her loyalty but that he did wish to make the following
statement concerning her:

AMA

"Concerning ANNA ROSENBERG I believe that she had
only the best interests of the FERA and the WPA at heart*
She was concerned only with getting these projects started and
was cordial, cooperative and able in my dealings with her* Her
appointment of ORRICK JOHNS was one made in good faith, in
the interest of the WPA and his appointment was probably urged
upon her by isomeonereLse*"
.
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Concei?ning [
] ALSBERG advised that
he wished to make the following; statement
"I believe he is a perfectly honest boy, but a

crackpot,*'

m

,.0>v
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^Concerning HENRY. GjX^LSBERa, the personnel
file at the Office of War Information, Washington, D. C»,
during 19it.3, reflected that he "was born in Hew York City
on September 21, 1881; that he. attended CGrufnbia College,
receiYlng an AB Degree in 1900 and Columbia Law School,:
where he received an LLB Decree in 1903, Q-nd that he did \
graduate work at Harvard University in Comparative Literature,
It further reflects that he wa3 adraltted to the Bar of the
iState of New York in 1903.
This file Indicates tha:t.he'was
employed from December 19, 1919 until the fall of 1922 as
Foreign Correspondeht for the "New York Nation, New York
City, in the. eours^i of which he.' listed his duties as fol'-;>.
lows:
'

:

;

•:.

'^

^^

.

"Travels in every- country in Europe except
Sweden and Greece; wrote articles, not only on political
but also social and econpmlc^ matters* Also traveled to
Mexico and wrote articles for ^The Nation* on Mexico."
Further, from April, 1919 until January, 1922 he was Foreign Correspondent for the -^London Daily Mail*' and his
duties were "t® covet news by cable and mail In Central;
Europe: and Russia* "
*

,

.

.

.

The file reflects that from October, 1922
1923 he was Dlrecter of the American Joint Distri"
bution Committee in New York City; and Russia and he 'stated
his. duties were as follows:
;to June,

;

.

"I was one of the three Directors administering all famine relief and sifter famine relief carried
on by this organization*-"
^

He further indicated that from March, 191i|
until December, 1918 he was Editorial Writer of the ^^New
York Evening Post" and from- September, 1916 until June, 1917
he was private secretary. to ABRAM J* ALKUS, then Ambassador to Turkey*. It was further reflected that he was employed
from July, 1935 to June, 1939 ajs National Director of the
Federal Writers Project^ Works Projects Administration inWashington, D* C», and that from February,. 193ii. until July,
1935 he was employed by the' Federal. Emergency Relief Administration at Wa.shlngton, D# C*, as an Editor of. reports j
further,, that from October^ 1925 until June, 192? he 'wa.s
Director of the Province town Playhouse, New York City.
-

.
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In a Supplemental Statement ®f Experience
which he attached to his ^plication Mr. ALSBERG stated,
as follows:
"During the period 1923-1927 I also free
lanced and did some lee tiiring on European affairs. Also
1923-1926 devoted considerable time' to collection of materials on the state of civil liberties in Eiirope during last
war. I edited and wrote several pamphlets on this subject
and edited a volume of dociiments entitled 'Letters from
Russian Prisoners privately printed. 1927'*1933 free lanced
in newspapers and magazines* Several trips to Europe collecting more material on civil liberties in Europe* Returned from last trip December/ 1932*: August, 1939-October,
Havevalso
191^.2 had been at work on manuscript of a book.
done some free lance writing. During March, April and part
of May, I9I4.O lectured at various o©lleges on foreign affairs
and at Federal Writers. Pro ject and American Li teratxire under
the auspices of the Association of American Colleges, New
York City* Publications
pamphlets above referred to^
^/America Fights the Depressions.^' ??CowardMcCann," "The Little
Dybbuk, " translated from Ansky's. original version - B®ni
and Liveright articles in "The Nation,^* "The New Free Man,"
"The New York Times," "HeV York Evening Post," "London Daily
Herald," "New York World,"' "Decisiori," " Antioch Review,"
"PM, " etcetra*
Version in English of "The Princess Turandot,"
the play produced at the Province town Theatre, never published*"
,

»

.

-^

'

^

.

At the time that this, personnel file was
reviewed it reflected that -ALSBERG was employed as Senior
Feature Writer for the Office of War Information, with headquarters in New York City, arid had been so employed since
October 7,. 19i|.2*
In February, 1914-3 1^e Attorney General of
the United. States instruc-ted the .Federal Bureau of Investigation to. conduct an invfestigatioh of HENRY GARFIELD ALSBERG

4a
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under the provisions of Public Law 6i4.ij., 77th Congress (Hatcli.
Act) as a result of a speech made oh, the floor of the House
of Representatives on February 1, 191i3i hy the Honorable
MARTIN DIES, in which he stated, as follows, concerning Mr.
ALSBERG:
"I call your attentioh to the case of HENRY
ALSBERG who is n®w Senior Feature Writer for the Office
of War Information at a salary of forty-six hundred dollars*
In the early life of our Coinraittee, back in 1938# we exposed, the extensive infiltration of Comnunists into the
Federal Writers Project to obtain the Government Imprint,
upon their propaganda^ We exposed some of the Communist
filth which was put into the official publications of the
Federal Writers Project* As a result of our exposure the
Congress abolished the Writers Project* Who was the Head
of the Federal Writers Project? None other than HENRY G.
AtiSBERG, who has crept back int© "Government employment in
the Office of War Information*"
G._

*

A review of the Indices and files of the
Special Committee on Un-American Activities, House of Representatives, concerning HENRY G* ALSBERG, was made on
February l5, 19i|.3 and reflected that ALSBERG had testified
before this Committee at considerable- length, commencing
oil December 6, 1938> in the co^irse. of which testimony
ALSBERG denied membership' in or sympathy with the Communist party*
\
,

'.

*

In the course "of the inv^estigation conducted
by the Federal Bureau of investigation, at the request of
the Attorney General, confidential Informant T-10, of unkno wn reliability^ a former associate of -Mr ALSBERG on
the
/advised that he "rather* doubted"
if ALSBERG was a Commanlst or a member of the Communist
This Informant stated that when ALSBERG was Director
Party.
of the Federal Writers Project he was open to pressure from
various groups in the Project and undoubtedly yielded to th^i
"
demands of the Communist elements on many occasions*
Informant stated, however, that he, the Informant, also re^^

.^^

iJ
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called ocoasions when ALSBERG; wotild,
yield te nongroups * Informant 'desci'ibed ^ALSBERGr as tiw "vacill-ating type *^wh© would, submit to demands of any group in
order to keep;pe©pla in the Project

Coinmuriis t

Inl^Ql^^t stated that.wixile ALS BERG usually
yielded to' the Commuriiatsk
he served as Director of
the Project, he would side- against t^^ Corarmnists if enough
pressiore: were ezerted ®n hira from the othei^ side*
"

.

inf^^rmant expressed the opinion that the
Communists "would not have" ALSBERG because he was too."
wavering and "vacillating" and could too easily be swayed,

In conclusion the Informant stated he did
not actually know just how far ALSBERG^S "radicalism" we^t
but he did not believe- ALSBERG was'>ever actually a Communist
or a member of the Cpxnmunist. Party.
:
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.

Confid ential Informant T-ll» of unknown r ell abilit y
who was likewise
Mr^ AL5BERG on the
and was interviewed in the cotirse of the investigation requested by the Attorney General as previously
descri bed, stat ed that
with ALSBERG
at the
for some time and did not believe ALSBERG was
a member of the Communist. Party or that he entertained Communistic belief s^
This informant stated that ALSBERG was controlled
most of the time by the Communist element in the
as
ALSBERG was the type who coxild be swayed if enough pressure
were exerted on him* Th e informant stated that the Communists
who were employed on the
knew this, and consequently
were con tihually bringing pressure on ALSBERG* According to
this informant, ALSBERG could be persuaded, however^ to oppose
the Communists on some matters, and did this on occasion when
pressure came from the other side
I

I

|

I

l

I

I

I

I

i

i

|

|

.

The informant concluded by stating that from his
]of ALSBERG, he believed
c
ALSBERG was jus t "being used by the Communists while he was
director of the
1 and was not himself a member of the
^^
stated
that he never heard ALSBERG
He
Commiznist Party
ac3mlt ^any connection with the Communist Party and did not
believe ALSBERG ever had any such connection*
I

Confidential Informant T-12, of unknown reliability,
likewise interviewed in the course of the investigation re-queste d by th e Attorney G eneral in 19lj-3, adv ised that he
when ALSBERG and he
ALSBERG l~
I

I

I

l

I

I

I

"
I

1

Informant stated that at that time ALSBERG was in charge of
the W3:*iters Project which, according to the Informant, was a
very controversial project engaged in preparing tourist guides
for each state in the country, which accounted for the controversial element in the project* Inforaiant described ALSBERG
as being very' able in his, work, which conclusion the .inf63?mant
had reached both througih information fax*nished to him from
other persons, and from the results which the Informant knew
that ALSBERG had accomplished^
.

.Ui^
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The informant stated that as to ALSBERGVS, political
views, he, the informant, could say very definitely that ALSBERG
is not a Commianist, but could be descri"bed as a ^^progressive
liberals" He stated that he knew that ALSBERG had considerable
trouble with the Communists in the project, and as he recalled
his trouble was due to ALSBERG *S not acceding to their demands*
*

In conclusion^ the informant stated that he did not
know of any organizations of which ALSBERG might be or might
have been a member, but that there was no question, in his mind
that ALSBERG was entirely loyal to the United States*
*
.

-

,

.

,

Uxe records, of the Board of Election, 1+00 Broome
Street, New York City, reviewed during the course of the in**
vestigation requested by the Attorney General in 191+3 > reflected
that HENRY G» ALSBERG on October 8, 191+1^ registered as a
member of a major political party from 55 Christopher Street,
New York City • He gave his age as 60, his marital status aa
single, and indicated that he last voted in 1936 from 56 West
95th Street, New York City* The records of the Board of
Election were checked for the years 1935^ 1936 and 1937 and
such check failed to reflect that ALSBERG had registered
during these years from 56 West 95th Street, New York City*

The personnel records of the Office of War Information,
West 57th Street, New York City, were reviewed in the
course of this investigation as requested by the Attorney
General, and reflected in addition to information previously
obtained from personnel records at Washington, D# C«, that
HENRY ALSBERG was permitted to resign on April 6, 19ii3 without
prejudice to accept employment in private industry*
22i|.
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AS A PERSOU WHO WAS
KURT TEXTOR, MENTIONED BT|
ACQUAINTED WITH AMA M. ROSENBERG.
|

•

The followlhg investigation was conducted by Special
Agent ROBERT C. DOWNES*
;

Mrs. CECILIA TEXTOR, Wife: of KURT TEXTOR, 7
87th Avenue, Wodjihaven, Long Island, New York, was interviewed
on Deceml?er 8, 1950 and advised ihat she had never heard
of the John Reed Club, had never attended any meetings of the
John Reed Club and was certain in her own mind that her
husband had never attended any meetings of the John Reed Club,
She 3 aid that she did not believe. that ANNA M. ROSENBERG had
ever been a member of the John Reed Club or attended meetings
of that club,
Mrs* TEXTOR stated'that her husband, KDR'T TEXTOR,
had been employed by the' NRA in New. York City -under the supervision of Mrs. ANNA M. RdSENBER,G, from the beginning .of NRA
until the time the NRA was; dissQlved. According to Mrs.
TEXTOR, her husband, KURT TEXTOR., was subsequently employed
under the supervision' of ftrs. ANNA M. ROSENBERG for the WPA
and she said that KURT TEXTOR held a position with the WPA
until the beginning of World-WsLrll*
•

,

Mrs. CECILIA TEXTOR said that she considered ANNA M.
ROSENBERG to be a loyal Americgin in every respect and stated
that she had no information that would indicate to her that
ANNA M* ROSENBERG had ever been a ,membfer of the Commxinist Party
or connected with Communist activities in any way.
,

Mrs. TEXTOR said that her husband, KURT TEXTOR, hasbeen employed since April, 19li.9, as Distribution. Manager for
"Stars and Stripes," a United States Army publication in Bremen,
Germany # She said that because /of her husband's employment
with "stars and Stripes" in Bremen, Germany, she does not e^^ect
her husband to return. to the United states for a considerable
length of time*
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ORRICTNLOHNS
^::s^
It will be recalled that it has been alleged
that
ROSENBERG was featured in one of the books of ORRIC
JOHNS, published sometime in the 1930 *s« A review of the
records of the New York Public Library lists the following
works only for ORRIC JOHNS:

MM

"Asphalt" and other poems published in 191?

by A» A. KNOPF.

"Black Branches", a book of poems and plays
published in 1920 by PAGAN COMPANY*
..

^

"Blindfold":, published in 1923 by LUBER

Al^TD

LEWIS, New York.

"Time of Our Lives", published in 1937 by
3TACKP0LE Al\fD SONS, printed by the TEISGRAPH PRESS, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania.

A review of this latter book disclosed that
"Time of Our Lives" is "the story of my father and myself".
The author, after telling how he joined the Communist Party
in San Francisco in the early thirties, and after explaining
his writings for the "Daily Worker" and the "New Kasses"^
states on pages 314.1 and 3L|.2, "I wanted to get into broader
national activity than work for the Comraunist Party and the
New Masses; and soon the opportunity presented itself. By
the middle of siramer, 1935i "the Governrtient, through the
medivim of HARRY L* HOPKINS, announced- that it would establish
Federal projects all over the country for xmemployed artists,
writers, musicians and actors. The MPA cultural projects an innovation in the history of Federal patronage in Aiiierica were initiated. Through HOLGER GAHILL, an old friend who
was National Director of Art projects in Washington, I got
in touch with the ¥PA officials in New York City, GRACE GC3SSLYN,
WALTER LANGSDORF and Mrs. ANNA ROSENBERG, who were Deputy
Administrators under H. L* JOHNSON were planning to establish
.

.
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^tirst of all, a news writers^ project*
ship of the New York Newspaper Guild*

It was under. the sponsorI applied fop the appoint-

ment of supervisor and got it*".
At this point the author related how for a time
he didn't think that he would get the job because while he was
being questioned by WALTER LANGSDORP^ he was asked, "You realize
l^fr* ,JOHNS,
that you are known as a Bolshie?" To this JOHNS
replied that he was a radical and that, it would take a radical
to hold down this position. As a result of this statement,
JOHNS assumed that he had lost any- chance of getting this
position, but within. a few days he was called to take charge*
This occurred approxiioately September, 1935*

•

«

>

It is to be noted that the above is the only
reference made of ANNA ROSENBERG in the entire publication,
and JOHNS was not specif ic as to whether or not ROSENBERG
was present during the interrogation by LAl^GSDORP as related

above.

PETITION OP JOHN REED CLUB ,
APPEARED IN THE MY 19 5
1930 issue of the "NEi'f YORK TIMES" >

VJHIGH

An examination of page 19 of the "New York Times^*,
issued Monday, May 19, 1930, revealed that in column 3$ under
the caption, "RED SCARE PROTEST ISSUED BY LIBERALS - 100 WlilTERS,
EDUCATORS AlvTD ARTISTS, WARN OP. DANGERS IN HYSTERIA ATO' SERSiLCUTION",
this petition xfas voiced. in a statement issued by the JOHN REED
CLUB, 102 West ll+th Street, and the protest was signed by more
Included in
than one hxmdred writers, e ducators and artists
other
with
no
this list of signers was one AJINA ROSENBERG,
identifying data»
CONCERNING ALLEGATION AlfflA
ROSENBERG WAS INSTRUMENTAL
IN THE FOUNDING OP THE HAGAZINE ,
"SCIENCE AND SQCIETTT"
It is to be noted. that this magazine is a
quarterly publication, entitled, :*'Science and Society", a

itflMriM
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Marxian publication, published by Science and Society, Inc.,
30 East 20th Street, New; Yorlc City. Volume 1, Wo, 1, was
published in the f all of I936, and is a current publication.
A review of every issue' from the fall of 193^ until the present
was made, and no reference could be found that ANNA ROSENBERG
was' either an editor, a contributing editor, a book risviewer,
or acted in any capacity for this publication.
The records of the New York Goimty Clerk's
Office, disclosed that the incorporation papers for the
corporation. Science and Society, Inc., -were filed on October 9, 1936 by attorney LOUIS S. BOODIN, 8 West l|.Oth Street,
New York, New York, The directors of this corporation were
listed as follows:
,,
•

•

HENRY P. MINS,

JR.'

310 East 75th Street

.•

MARGARET SCHLAUCH
20 Horatio Street
EDVJIN

BERRY BURGUM

21 King Street
V. J. McGILL

163 East 33rd Street'

BERNARD J. STERN
1|03 West nth Street
.

IRVING R. PEINBERG
I68O 5l^.th Street
Brooklyn, New York'

LEONARD B. BOUDIN
8l|.l8 llkth Street.
Richmond Hill, Queens, New York
,

'

.
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ROSENBERG
CONNECTION OP
tflTH THE HA&AZINE3 "SOCIAL WORK -TODAY ".
A review of this publication reveals that "Social
Work Today" - a 'rank. and file magazine, was first published in
February, 193^1 by the Social Workers Discussion Club of New York,
This magazine was pub1393 Lexington Avenue, New York City*
lished at irregular intervals, with its last publication cor?ing
out in November,

1914-2*

In the January, I9I+I issue, page I8, a list of
names was contained of people described as cooperators inasmuch
as they had contributed money to the support of this publication^
This list noted that ANNA M. ROSENBERG contributed ^p5*00 during
the. period &f 19ij-0,
On page 53 of the February, 191+2 issue, a similar
list was noted, indicating that between December 1^, I9I1-O mid
December 31* 19l!-l, one ANNA M, ROSENBERG had contributed, but
at this time no amount was specified.

In a list of citations by official Government
agencies of organizations and publications found to be Communist
or Communist fronts, dated December I8, 19l^(,8, prepared and released by the Committee on tfn-American Activities, United States
House of Representatives,, at Washington, ^. C, the following
appears:
"Social Work Today"
!•

2*

"A Communist magazine",
(Special Committee on Un-American
Activities, Report 19i|-8, page 225)**

"

"This Communist periodical is published
New York City."
(California Committee on Un-American
Activities, Report 19lj-8, page 375) •
at 112 East 19th Street,

3»

Cited as a Coiticuunist froilt,
(Pennsylvania Commonwealth Council before,
the Reviewing Board. of the Philadelphia
County Board of Assistance, January 19Ll-2)
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INTERVIEWS WITH IE RSbN3 WHO HAYE OOWLEDaE CONCERNING
COMKONIST- PARTY MEMBERS AND COMMUNIST PARTY. ACTIVITIES

an east

WILLIAM
ANNA M.
ANNA .M.
to, -the

"Dally Worker,*'
EOUIS p. BT]DENZ,fppmei'. Editor^ o
coaist Coramtualst daily, newspaper, advised Special Agent
J. MCCARTHY in September^ 1950, that, although he knew
ROSENBERG by reputation,: he had no knowledge that
ROSENBERG had 6ver. been a perjiber of, or sympathetic
Commiwiist, Party,

ELIZABETH.BENTLEY,..an admitted former Soviet Espionage
Agent, and former member of the Commtinist Party, advised Special
Agent THOMAS G. SPENCER oh December 7, 1950, that she haii no
knowledge concerning any membership in the Communist Party, or
in the John Reed Club., or concerning any Communist activities
on the part' of Mrs. ANNA M. ROSENBERG,
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INFORMATION CONTAINED ON PiiRSONNKL SKCURITY QUESTIONNAIRE OP
ANNA M, RQSMBERG CQNCjiRNING: Ha;R EHPI,QYiylENT DURING PKRTINENT

Inasmuch as T
Ml^A A. ROSjaNBERG at

1^5IS.

P:u;RIQD

has stated, that he saw nrs
of the John Heed Club from the
]^the following information is set out
I
to indicate the whereabouts of Mrs. ANNA M* ROSENBjERG during that
I

I

I

period*
On a Personnel Security Questionnaire filled out and
signed by ANNA I4ARIE R0SMB£SIG on. July 21, 1950, she furnished the
following information as to her emioloyment in the years 193^4- to
1936:
'
*

'

.

"Associated with/Geheral Hugh Johnson in the National
Recovery Administration, being successively Executive Assistant
to the State NRA Compliance Director and from February, 1935i
Regional Director in complete charge of all NRA activities in Hew
York State* Also, Executive Assistant, and subsequently Acting State
Director for New York State, in the National Smergency Council,
lj.5 Broadway,
New York City",
"

'

.

INFORI^IATIQN
[

VOLUNTARILY FURNISHED BY

NORA DeTOLEDANO CONCiuRNING

IffiS.

1
Mrs. NORA DeTOLi^DANO, one- of the editors of NBWSWEiK

MGAZINE, telephonically contacted this office on the morning of
December 8, 1950 advising that she had some information that would'
be of interest in connection with ANNA M. ROSENBERG*
.

Mrs. NORA DeTOLEDANO was interviewed at the New York Office

eo
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ADMIHISTRATIVE (CONT'D)
She related
of the FBI on December 8, 1950 by SA Thomas G. Spencer*
that she has received information from a close friend that one
GOODRICH, an investigator for the Armed Forces Committee,
(Senator Tydings), had been in Hew York Ci ty attempting to obtain
some information relative to
and her husband, RALPH
DeTOLSiDAKO.

MTMN

]

|

She advised that Senator Tydings she believed would be
very anxious to obtain any derogatory information possible concerning her. husband, RALPH DeTOLEDANO, and she was of the opinion that
the informati on the investigator for this Committee was seeking
was sought in an effort to discredit him and her
about
husband, RALPH DeTOLiiiDANO. She' declared that there is a possible
but states
that it is very remote» She said that L
]
] and related that both she
and her husband knew that \_
J was at one time a. Communist who
later defected, became violently ant i -Communist, and appeared
publicly as a witness against known Communists* She said that as
a result of
public appearances, he has been smeared by
the Commimists to the extent that he finds it quite difficult to
obtain employment*
I

I

|

|

Mrs* DeTOLEDANO further relatp that as a resixlt of
this, for the past few years
has been reluctant to
come out openly against the Communist forces*
^^

In" regard to Mrs. ANHA M* ROSENBERG, Mrs. NORA DeTOLEDANO
stated that she did not know anything about this matter xmtil she
had heard a broadcast by FULTON LEWIS, JR. several days ago. She
said that a day or two a fter this br oadcast she received a telephone
call from
during which P
informed her of. the
circumstances surrounding his being more or less responsible for the
accusations against ANNA M. R0SENBj2RG.
]

|
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It was the recollection of NORA DeTOLEDANO that at this
Imentioned to her that he. had first heard of ANNA 30SENtime
BERG B^xnga member of the JOHiNf REED CIiUB frora one "JOHN McGRA¥*S
could not further identify. .When NORA DeTOLEDANO was
whom
had not come forwar d with t his inforasked if she knew why
she gained
mation previously, she stated that in talking to
the impression that when [
] first saw AKKA M. ROSENBERG'S
photograph and the story concerning her being attached to General
Marshall's Staff, he had some vague recollection that he had known
this woman in his Communist days* However, he did nothing more
about this until some few days later i^rhen he was contacted by one
I

I

/

/

\

I

I

I

I

DON.SURENE, an investigator for Senator i^icCarthy.
Mrs. NORA DeTOLEDANO related that she was quite sure
that BENJAMIN PREEDMAN had written to many people in Washington^
and probably to Senators Nixon and McCarthy, berating ANNA K.
ROSENBERG. She said that thereafter, it is quite possible that
either Senators McCarthy or Nixon checked a known" list of members
of the John Reed Club in .the early- thirties and noted that
had been a member of tha t Club, and thereafter had' sent their
investigator, DON SURENE to see
I

I

I

I

Mrs. DeTOLEDANO said that the questioning of [
]
]by DON 3'ORENE probably cemented the previous thoughts
J
J had had about ANNA M. ROSENBERG, and at that time l
L
definitely placed AJHNA M. ROSENBERG as being identical with the
person he knew as ANNA ROSENBERG, who was a member of the John
Reed Club in, the early thirties*
Mrs. DeTOLEDANO said that both she and her husband
believed implicitly In, the good faith and sinc erity of
She stated, however, that if it is proved. that [
wrong in his identification of ANNA M. RQS:i;NBERG as the person he
story conknew at the John Reed Club, she believes that
cerning ANNA M. ROSENBERG would not have been put out for any
selfish or personal reasons, but would simply be a case of mistaken
identity* She advised that the only person she knows, that might
possibly have somfe information concerning MNA M. ROSENBERG would
be BURTON ZORN, who she said had previously been a labor lawyer.
I

I
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JBES GRAW
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JAMES- «MC
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Goncernirig'':tfie- Interview -of TAI^ES KcGR.iVf. ItMs^ noted
that KcGR^ivv^S rama :as' origin/ai^^ provided by
.^as MAGRA^. NcGHIiVi war inter ^dew3d from 11:10 avi?* to 1?:3^3 r.rr^,
en Decen-r:r 3, IS^Oj and the Interview ^/as eoncludeti) at
KcGRAw'S request' ^be<?ause of, a previous business rappointrient
v/hich he had made for noontln^e, ard for \*/hich he w^s already
one-half hour late.» '
,

'

.

at the: tlme:^that KcGRA^'/- prepared hj s nipned' 'st^^itement
vhich he cni!3po:=:?ed. .and, typed" himself he prepared a carbon copy
of .this stat^^rient^ ::and 'at his roquest ;was permitted to r^^tain
,

this car hor

eopy:,;^^..

'

.;

.

-;

v^ith reference to Jai'^i^.S HcGR-Aw^ Confidential Informant T-13^
of tncv^i reliability J on February 23, l^VS, advised this Office
that J.A^'^ji.o KAGRAVf ./was known as a Communist while Assistant
Director of the -WP A Writers' Project in New' York City' from
1936 to l^^-O* :T^t3'-"further advised .that in 1937. -^AKES MAGRAW
^'signed the 3onriunt$t Party- election llst^* from: 826 Qreenwich
Street, Kok York City,* This alleged signing of a.Co^Munist
Party list h-.s not been verified to date*

/

'

/

(

It Is noted that in the cou-^se of r-n investlgatlor of
H3NRY GiiRPI-^Li; ALS.BERC,, Custodial Detention C, a reviev/ of
Civil Service Commission" files of ! ew Yr^rk City 'was r^ade in
April of l^^O* These files reflected that in the course of
a' Civil Service investigation conducted during the -period
November ^-:T, 19^2;of ALSBERG. ^v NEL80^ FRAKK^ thcr a
Special A^jent of :thfe;: Office of 'Kaval Intelligence^ and now
a feature writer of the.' **new York World Telep^ram^ and The Sun'^.
and Corpo-al JOSEPH. T. BARRETT of Camp' ']Sh el by -^^ -./ho' vas formerly^
:
supervisory, capacity at the Federal Writers^*
employed i^:
[
.Project, bct''^ of"v4j.om' -were interviewed b> Civil: Se.r^lce
l
investigators, ..alXeged-that E'SFRY -LSBERG oo^^aged ^in an
immoral reiationship-.vi3.th JAI/..S MaGRA/J. They indicated at
of
the tlT^c th-^t this -relationshiu arneared t^^ he a m^v'
.

,

,

/

'i

"

\
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'
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"'In r^

in di^"l duals*

nol5:ed that both of these individuals
llAGRAW was..:a knotoi member of the Communist
ALSB^iiRG was subsequently lnterviev;ed hv Civil Service
and in the course of this interview; vehemently denied
immoral relationshlT) with MAGRAV^*

It is also

that
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RE:

HEmY

GARFIELD ALSBERG

:

The following information Is being set forth
concerning the interview of HMRY ALSBERG, conducted by
SA JOHN J. DANAHY, at ALSBBRG^S residence, 1^2 West 13th
Street, on December 9* 1950«

ALSBERG was approached at 9:^0 a»m, and advised
of the agent* s identity at wH oh point ALSBERG stated that ha
did not wish to be interviewed concerning any matter because
he did not believe that the FBI was looking for facts. He
further stated that he had thrown FBI agents out of his office
on the last three or four times that they attempted to Interview
ALSBERG was asked whether or not he wished to revise the
him*:'
wording of this statement and he stated that, yes, -rather
He stated that he felt that this
he had asked them to leave.
inquiry concerned the Rosenberg investigation" and he stated
that he did not know anything xiiich the FBI would be interested
ALSBERG was requested to reconsider his decision and was
in«
advised that contrary to his opinion the FBI was interested in
facts and facts alone and that certainly the FBI would be the
best judge of what they would be interested in concerning
ANNA ROSENBERG. He then advised that he might answer a few
<piest ions and the interview, as previously set forth, was
conducted.
*^

.

Throughout the interview ALSBERG made frequent
reference to the fact .that he did not believe that the FBI
conducted impartial Investigation; that he did not believe
they were interested in a true story and when asked for his
basis for this belief, he stated that on numerous occasions
during the course of his employment by the Government and
subsequent thereto, he had been interviewed by agents and
asked whether or not individuals were members of the Goxomunist
Party but that in all his experience he had never been asked
whether or not anyone was a Fascist. It was pointed out to
ALSBERG that very obviously none of the persons concerning
whom he was interviewed had ever been accused of being a
Fascist and he was asked whether or not he had any info3?matlon
concerning persons whom he believed to be Fascist. He stated
that he knew of a lot of Fascists in various Government jobs

|
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and was asked whether op not he desired to fiirnish infoHaation
-conceiving them to the interviewing agent. He stated that he
did not desire to do this because he knew that the FBI was not
interested in Fascists^ He was asked whether or not he had ever
furnished this inforaiation concerning alleged Fascists to
agents who had interviewed him in the past or viiether he had
ever volunteered this information to any Governmental agency
and he stated tbat he refused to answer that question*

Toward the close of the interview^ which was concluded
at 10:10 a.m., at the request of Mr^ ALSBERG, ALSBERG remarked
that the FBI engaged in nothing but character assassinations*
He was asked the basis for this allegation and he stated that,
he had been questioned to great lengths by the FBI coticorning
an alleged Immoral relationship with JAMES MC GRAW. ALSBERG
was asked whether or not this questioning had actually been
done by an FBI agent and he stated that upon reconsideration
he believed that the questioning had been done by a Civil
Service investigator but that^ "They are all the same," and
he was certain that the information xiiich the Civil Service
investigator had was furnished by the FBI#
He then made a lengthy statement', the substance of
which was that he was very glad that he was no longer in the
Government service; that he would never cooperate with tUL
Government again and that the prolonged investigations and
character assassinations made by Government agencies made
Government employment imt enable and that he believed that in
the case of ANNA ROSENBERG she was so strong a character that
she would fight back and that She FBI would "not be able to
get her*" Mr. ALSBERG was assured by the interviewing agenb
that the FBI did not indulge in character assassinations;
that they, were not out "to get" ANNA ROSENBERG, or any other
individual and were interested in obtaining only. truths md
factual information* At this point the interview was
abruptly concluded at Mr. ALSBERG»S specific request*
i;
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A review of the files of the New York Office concerning HENRY G» AL5BERG> reflect that an investigation was
conducted by the Bureau of ALSBERG^as the result of instructions
by the Attorney General in accordance with the provisions of
Public Law 6i|4 - 77th Congress (Hatch Act)* Considerable information concerning the backgrotuid and personal history of
ALSBERG, much of it unsubstantiated, was gathered in the
course of this investigation* Notable among the allegations
made against ALSBERG were allegations that he engaged in
an immoral relationship with JAMES MC GR AW, also known as
JAMES MAGRAW, who has also figured in this investigation*
;

These allegations were made by JOSEPH T» BARRE$T>
formerly employed in a supervisory capacity in the Federal
writers Project, and NELSON PRANK, a feature writer of the
^New York World-Telegram and Sun" and a former Special Agent
of the Office of Naval Intelligence* Both of these individuals
made these allegations to a Civil Service Investigator and
indicated that this relationship was Of fairly common knowledge*
The allegation was subsequently vehemently denied by ALSBERG
during the course of an inte^^vlew with the Civil Service
Investigator*
'
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Confidential Informant T«#l, of known re liability
advised that ARTHUR ADAM S had in his po s session a bus inestcard bearing the name of
lis a|

j^

I

I

I

was contacted by SAS J. S* JOHNSON
and HUGHI']
H. HTNDERIKER at which time he advised that he
was not familiar with ARTHUI^DAMS. When shown a picture
of ARTHUR ADAMS he stated thaC he could not recall ever
having seen this individual before^ He further stated that
numerous people contacted his place of business each day
asking for information concerning microfilm supplies arid the
like, and that ADAMS might well have made such an inquiry
without his knowledge^

m

I

'

made a chec k of the records of his^
concern and also the records of the
1 which comp any has exclusive
business in
representation of the[
this area with negative results*
I

I

[

also advised that he
On December l^, 19kh-» [
was unable to furnish inf ormation regarding ARTHUR ADA^S.
~| fi^dvised that the
or his known associates^
Ihas so ld equipment to the Soviet Union In recen*
has contacted the Russian Purchasing
years and
Commission officials in connection with these matters^
|

I

|

|

The ARTHUR ADAMS mentioned above is believed identical
to ARTHUR ALEXANDROVICHS^^DAMS, suspected Russian espicmage agent^.

Confidential |j^ormant T-2, of known reliabilifcy,
advised that WILLIAM L»1>6TAWDARD, Attorney, 270 Broadway
New York City, and JACKs^RAY, 27 East 107th Street, New
York City, witnessed the 'signature of GEORGE MARTIN>i^NH on
passport #2714.033, on June lit, 1930« MINK was arrest^ on

m

.
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a charge of espionage in Denmark in 1935*
At the time of
his afrest MINK had in his possession several American
passports^

In June, 1930, GEORGE MARTIN MINK mailed fraudulent
affidavits of birth at Scranton, Pennsylvania, to the
Registrar of Births at Scranton and obtained birth certif-^
icates from which fraudulent passports were obtained for
travel in Europe^
above,

ifl

I

It is not known whether the JACK GRAY, referred to
idftn tv^al to the name ^/ JOHN EDWARD GRAY, which
TiJgftH -In the Coijpitmist Party*
I

On May 8, 19^0, LOUIS' P* BUDENZ named JOH^RAY
as one of the four hundred concealed Communists he kiiew^^
for a
When BUEENZ was reinterviewed concerning
|

|

detaile d statement of his knowledge of membership and activiBUDENZ stated that there was a question
ties of
L
in his mind as to the identity of this individual and he
did not feel that he could definitely say that this in-^
dividual was a concealed Communist^
I
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EFFORTS TO LOCATE OTHER
PERSONS MEMTIQFED BY
AS POSSIBLY
POSSESSING PERTINENT
iNPORMTiON. CONCERNiNG
ANNA M. ROSENBERG

(

C QHT

'

D
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I

JERRE MNGIONE
also "kaown'"asGERRE MNGIONE

.

The following Investigation was conducted by
SA HiJ^OLD V. CAT3S:
•

Investigation at New York City reflected that
this individual can be contacted in care of National
Writers Association, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

By teletype dated December 8, 1950, the
Philadelphia Office has been requested to interview
JERRE MANGIONE, and copies of photographs- of ANNA M.
ROSENBERG have been forwarded to the Philadelphia Office
by separate letter.
Ret

AUBREY WILLIAMS

The following investigation was conducted by SA
THOMAS E, O'BRIEN:
.

InvesMgation at New York City indicated that
AUBREY- WILLiaiMCLLIAMS, former head of the National Youth
Administration/" is presently Editor of the "Southern Parmer,"
a farm newspaper, and is residing somewhere in Montgomery,
Alabama.
By letter dated December 9, 1950, the Mobile
Office has been requested to interview WILLIAMS.
Re;

JAMES lECHAY

The following investigation was conducted by
SA JOHN S. MC COOL:

'••'0
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ADMINISTRATIVE PASS (COMT'D.

.)

Investigation at New York City has reflected
that this indi visual is presently residing in Iowa and- is a
professor at lo-wa University. Bureau authorization is"
requested in, order that the Omaha Office may conduct an
interview with JAMES LEGHAY.
RE INFORMTION PURNISH2D
BY DS SOLA AS TO ALLSGJD
EXPLAMTION OP ANNA M.
ROSENBERG REGARDING IDENTITY
OP PERSON SAMfi NAME IN JOHN
REED CLUB
on December 7» 19$0, advised
that he had received information from one of the investigators
for the Armed Services Committee, whose name he cannot
recall, to the effect that Al^NA M. ROSENBERG stated that
she is not the ANNA ROSENBjiRG who was a member of the
John Reed Club in the mid 1930' s,' but that, Mrs. ROSENBERG
alleges, there is an ANNA ROSENBERG, a writer, who resided
on 6th A venue, Ne w York City who was a Communist in the mid
said. that he decided to point this
1930»s.
information out to this office for assistance in this
investigation.
I

I

;
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LEADS

NEW YORK

^

.

;

At Hew York^ New York

Will locate and. interview the following persons, for
any information they may possess as to membership, or
attendance at meetings of, John Reed Club, New York City, or
as to membership in the Communist Party or Communist activities
In the event that
or sympathies of Mrs* ANNA M. ROSENBERG*
the following persons say they possess no tnfoimation in
regard to .Mrs* ANNA H* ROSENBERG, but do possess knowledge
of activities of John Reed Club, these persons should be
interviewed as to tbe identity of the ANNA ROSENBERG who
allegedly attended meetings of the John Reed Club from
Pall, 1934* to Pall, 1935* The persons to be Interviewed
are listed as follows:
'

.

-

to have ^been
BARNEY CONAL, alleged b y
t o be residing at
member of CP and believed by f
(It is noted that
]
J has stated that Mrsi^ BARNEY CONAL advised him that
ANNA ROSENBERG was one of the founders of a magazine for
social work^)
Mr4-

I

I

I

I

I

BRADLEY CUTLER and wife, VILLA CUTLER. According
these persons formerly resided on lifth Street on
No rth side between Pifth Avenue and Union Square^ Accordingto[
] both CUTLERS were GP meirfoers and CUTLERS are
allegedly acquainted with JAMES MAGRAW^
to

I

I

EDWARD DAHLBERG* [
] says that DAHLBERG is
presently a book reviewer with the publication, "Preeman"#
Stated by
1 to be an anti^G ommunist publication in New
York City* According to
DAHLBERG was a former member
of the CP and of the John Reed Club*
|

j

|
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*^

LEADS (Conn.)

JOHN T* PLYNN, whom
1 gays Is one of the editors
"
of the public at ion, "New Masses*
J has advised that
PLYNN, through knowledge of CP activities, may have been
acquainted with ANNA M. ROSENBERG and her activities in
mid 1930* s»
.

SAM POX, aka SAM PASTMAN* According to
this person in 1936 was Pinancial Secretary of Section 10
of the CP and attended mee ting:s of John Reed Club in mid 1930^ s^
Jthat records of John Reed
This person allegedly told
Club were destroyed, upon dissolution of club, to conceal
membership of persons who had gained prominencei^

]said that this person
ROBERT M* HANOVER* [
was formerly an off icial of the Sovlet*»American Securities
Corporation and was director of agitati on of prp -pag^andat
was also a
Section 18, of the CP, of which section
attended
mee
tings
of John
member*
says this person
Reed Club and is j
I

I

I

|

|

Mi ss ISHKIS H (first name not recalled by
described by
as a poetess who formerly wrote for
Communist publications and foxmerly resided in Staten Island,
New Yoik City^ She is alleged to be the sister of Mrs. PENINA
REISMAN*
|

|

Dr^ J. B» MATTHEWS.
has no, knowledge that
this person belonged to John Reed Club and attended meetings
thereof but says that Dr^ J* B* MATTHEWS was a former investigator
tot Dies Committee and possesses knowledge of Communist activities^
in mid 1930^ s and so may be able to furnish information concerning
any Communist activities of Mrs* ANNA M. ROSENBERG*
.

EDWARD MALKIN, \hOs
says, is employed at
J
Commercial or Financial Depar tment of the New York City Daily
newspaper, ^^Herald Tribune^"
has requested that
MALKIN be discreetly contacted and states MALKIN has
knowledge of Communist activities in mid 1930* s and may
possess pertinent information concerning Mrs* ANNA M. ROSENBERG*
|

I

1

,
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LEAPS (Cont'd)

BENJAMIN MAMDEL
1 says ttiis person also has
offices in the Hearst Building, New York City. He described
MANDEL as. a former investigator fdr the House Committee on
Un-American Activities and said that because of knowledge of
Communist activities in mid 1930' s, MANDEL may be able to
furnish pertinent information concerning Mrs, ANNA M.
ROSEteERG.
1
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LEADS (ConHa.)

RALPH MNHEIM, aka^ RALPH MNNHEIM said that this person was formerly a project writer on ¥PA,
and believed MANHEIM might have information concerning Coinmunist
Party activities in the late thirties, and thus be able to
furnish pertinent informati on conce rning any Commimist activities
of Mrs. ANNA M* ROSENBERG*
does not know the present
whereabouts of RALPH MANHiilM or any source through which this
can be obtained*
|

|

MAXINE PICARD, aka, MAXINE" BRAND -[
] says
that this person was an artist and sculptress^ and believes
that she is presently residing ut 11? VJest 13th Street^ New
York City^
said that this person was
GENEVIEVE PITO a musician who formerly p rovided musical accompaniment for the

dances of HELEN TAMIRIS,
was the former wife of JAMES
|

[

also advised that GENEVIEVE PITO

MGRAW,

PHILIP REISMN and wife, PENINA REISMAISf said that these persons were Communifet Party members, and believes that they may have broken with the Communist Party. He
advised that these persons last resided somewhere in the Columbia
Heights section of Brooklyn, Hew York, and further, that PHILIP
REISMAN formerly operated a studio' as an artist, near 3S*th Street
and 6th Avenue, Few York City,.
.

CLIFF ORD SUTCLjlPPE, residing. 52 or 51 Morton Street,
New York City»
that this person formerly conducted
I s aid
investigation for one of tlae committees of Congress in the late
thirties, arid possesses information regarding Communist activities
of that periods
says that accordingly SUTCLIPPS may
possess information regarding Mrs* ANNA M» ROSENBERG,
|

|

|

HELEN TAMIRIS -[

ladvised that this individual

is a well known dancer and choreographer, who attended meetings

of the JOHN REED CLUB.

HELEN WOODWARD - [
] did not furnish any inforof
present,
whereabouts
HELEN WOODVJARD, but
to
the
mation as
It is noted
desc ribed he r as a former assistant to HARRY HOPKINSa
that
mentions HELEN WOODVJARD as one of the persons who he
heard at Communist Party headquarters was recommended for appointment to a position in the Government by ANNA M* ROSENBERG^
I

[
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was mentioned
gURTON ZORH - This inaivitol
P^^^^^^
Administrataje
iti
NORA- DeTOI^DANO, as ^et .out
wxt^^^^^
waa^aoquaxnted
report, a, an^attornay who.
i^-^^^^ P^^ "
ROSENBERG, and might be ^Jl© to
concerning Mrs. ATOA. M. R0S3NBSRG. .
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NEW YORK

f.

At .Siw York, .New Yo rk

: ,„v',:,r^

Will ;alBO miritain cental with BENJAMIN H* IKiBlSMAN,
300 Central Pa^E* West; for any fiirther pertines* inforittfl^bn
this indlvidu&t:^^ay be able to furnish.
^^

with;
The H#if York Office will also maln^a^i^
for any further tnfox»inatipn he
\
can furnish as to the newspaper identity and date ifi Ibw York
City in which, he recently read information concemin^% petition
allegedly siga^d by ANNA ROSENBERG, and for any furt&er pertinent
infoxTuation that RICHARDSON can furnish.

HALMM RICHARBSON, Attorney,

j

j

The i«^; York Office will conduct further invear^igatlon
to determine if there was a petition put out by the John Reed
Club, in 1930, \«^ich petition may have been signed by members

of the John Ree4 Gluh, including ANNA ROSENBERG*
If investigation discloses there was such a petition, will conduct investigation to det^sra^ine if the ANNA ROSENBERG signing same is idfi^tical with Mrs. ASHA M. ROSENBERG.
It Is noted that the May i^,
1930, edition of the New York "Times" makes mention of a press
release issued by the John Reed Club, which press release bore
the names of dver 100 people including the name of AKB^ ROSENBERG^
This is pointed out in view of the fact that this may hot be
J
a signed petition bu-^erely a printed prei^s release.

^

/

Will reviev the files of this office concerning^ ANNA
ROSENBERG, and will report any pertinent Information concerning
instant Mrs. ANNA M. ROSENBERG.

L/
,^
^et'*
'

\Further will conduct investigation to deter^ilne the
identity of any ANNA ROSENBERG whom files reveal to jiave been
engaged in Commumist Party activities or to have been a Communist
Party member in/the past.
l
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EEAD# ^^(gon^t,)
NEW YORK
At Hew York J New York

Will review filesvon Jolm Seed Club in New York City
otf said club or names of persons
who attended meetings of said club.
Leads will be set out on
any names secured from said fl& review, whom file review shows
to have been members of John Reed Club and whose names have not
been previously fiarni shed by
1
to locate names of members
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The e&rifldentiftt lnf6maffli§a- mentioned in the r&j^^t
of SA JOHN 3". DAHAHY, da:t«d Deceinfe^t:9i, 1950, at New York;^ are;
^"*
identified as follows:

>'-.

T-1

T-2

An anonymous source.
State Department, as reported in Bulet
V7/l^:8, entitled "SERGE MIKAlLOV;

INTERNAL SECimiTY

- B"

(

Buf lie 100-295935)

T-10
Information
]
reflected in th© report of SA CHARLES A.
MAY, dated ii/l3/ii.3, at Washington, D.C«,
in case entitled 'HENRY &. ALSBERG;
INfElNAL'SECtiRIft? HAfCk AGTv*
,

T-11
J The results of
this interview were set forth ia the
report of '©HARLES A. MAY, dateii k/l3/ii3r
at Washington, D.G., in case entitle*
'fiEIRY G. AL8BERG; INTEMAL SECtlRITYl. ,:
HATCH ACT."

T-12

J interriewed
as set forth in the report of SA
CHARLES A. MAY, dated ii./l3>^ii.3, at
Washington, D.C., in case entitled
"HENRY G. ALSBERG; INTEMAL SECURITY;
HATCH ACT.

t-13

Office of Naval In telligencey Third
Naval District, New York City.
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(It is to- be noted that Confidential Ihi^i^ants T-3
throiigk T^9 were not utilized in this report.)

Tl^abo^f.. sources Mve been kept confidential in view
of the lnformatibifj|a±^ished^^b^
or &lse dt tl^ir specific
request,
:*::/'
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.

Report of SA JAMES M. SKEPPIHSTON, dated
12/6/50 at New York
tfc;
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Vffice

'Memorandum

TO

Mr. Ladd

FROM

Mr. Rosen

SUBJECT:

ANM

)

UNITEEf StMES

government

MARia^ROSEKBERG
SPECIAL INqjIRY OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

PURPOSE;
O&ndy

To
Benjamin H

te Information contained in Bureau files on

Freedman.

^

^J

BACKGROUm:

V

Benjamin Freedman is the individual who has furnished infor**
mat Ion concerning the a llege^,i/;o|Ti|riunl st connections^ of Anna Marie
'^
Rosenberg and indicated f
The matter df
\3'A m ^ QQ^^Q^ *
Anna Marie'*Rosenberg?sr^^
Secretary of
Defense is presently the subject of a he aring by the Senate Armed
Services Committee and both Freeciaan and
have be^en— subpoenaed
for appearance before the Gommittee,

"'

i

^

^

INFORMATION IN BUREAU FILES:

On November I3, 19ij.7 1 E^^di^an advised, he had been invitee,
to speak before the Republlcaff^fub of Spring Valley, New York, or.
the subject ''The Danger of Political Zionism to Both Jews and
Christians Alike". He related that before he began his talk three
men representing themselves to be m.embers of the Jewish War Veterans
informed him he would not be allowed to make any speech before the
Club. After 'a number of other individuals joined the three, Freedman
called the local Chief of-PolicOj, who escorted him to a bus and
according to Freedman approximately two or three hundred people cqngregated outside the building would probably have taken action against
him if the Chi^f of Police^had not been present. Pursuant to
'i
Departm.ental advice no investigation' was made of this matter*
y^
!

|

Freedman was born October ij., I89O in New York City* He
speak French and German, to have an independent income
to
claims
and that he was in 19i^-l/ a dealer In chemdcals, metals, cosmetics,
paper and other things, and had traveled in Europe transacting
businips from 1919 to 1927.
'

^?A'
The December 6, 19i|.8 issue of' "Post & Home News", a New^^York
^^publication, carried an article captioned "Mys^ry Fund^ Mak^
/ iilate Sheet Mouthpiece* of Anti-Jewish Groups"jf^g^^^^^iJ^y,e 'scs^res

WMM/mma
J'

it JAN 13

V

i

Memo to Mr* Ladd

I

in part that during recent weeks the country has been flooded with
copies of "Corrmion Sense" a four page semi-monthly published in Union,
N, J, which uses an Ant 1- Communist approach to spread violent AntiSemitic and Anti-Liberal propaganda. The article states that persons
in a position to know had made statements that "Benjamin H. Preedman,
the well-heeled pro-Arab propagandist, took an active interest in
publication" of recent issues. "Preedman is the founder of the
League for Peace and Justice in Palestine who spent money lavishly
in 19I4-6 f or a series of full page advertisements in newspapers here
supporting Arab claims to all of Palestine. He was subsequently
revealed by his own testimony as a close associate and co-worker of
Arab League propagandists and lobbyists and as a fervent admirer of
Hitler's collaborator, the Grand Mufti of Jerusalem."
.

I

'

»

.

The January 16, 191^9 issue of the Post & Home News carried
an article captioned "Catholics in Bronx Denounce Hate Sheet". The
article stated in part "» Common Sense «, the anti-Semitic hate sheet
which was recently exposed by this newspaper has been condemned by
the Third District of the Holy Naj:ne Society, representing nine
Bronx Roman Catholic Parishes. The publication, a semi-monthly,
is published in Union, N. J. by Conde McGinley. Under the pretext
of fighting Communism it has consistently attacked the Jews and has
recently been used by Benjamin Preedman, the pro-Arab propagandist,
to spread anti-Zionism."
'
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or refute

mmmiMm:

sa id that Jamea McGrtv^ iit» wslm atteaptlUE to
interest him In Um [
pointed out to him at owm #f the [
]
a woiaa n whom he i4#jatifi#tf as Anna Hoaani^ai^ii and as a mamDar
of the
Hcdrav ima ls>aaa Imti^g^ieMad and flatly
denies etrer having been a member of the CMttttnlat Party or ever
havir^ attended a me eting of the Sohn Heed Clufe. He said that
he does know
and conaidera him oMipletely unreliable*
¥e are xk>¥ attempting to definitely eatabllah whether or not
McGraw waa a member of the Coasaaxmiat Party during the pertinent
period.
I

I

|

|

has furnished the names of 35 or more individuals
during the
were members of the
pertine^ period and possibly in a position to corroborate his
statement that Anna Bosenberg attended s everal laee tings between
193lt and 1937*
Jn testifying before the
is alleged to have f\irnished the
names of four individuals who were ^embera of thef
]
and o ould bac k up his testia^ny that Anna Rosenberg was a
did not furriiah theae m^ea to the Hew York
Coisamxyaist^
Bivision flespite the fact that he has been exhaustively interfurnisfaed no addresses for the persons named^
viewed.
and the Hew York Division is currently conducting an investigation in an effort to Ipeate thm&»

\ih<m he states

I

I

|

I

I

]

I

I

I

i

as possibly in a position
The p^TBotm named by [
to corroborate his stat^M^ent to the effect that Anna Rosenberg
attended several ^aeetlngs of the John Reed Club^ idio have been

located, have either stated that they knew of no affiliation on
tl^ part of Anna Rosenberg with tiie John Heed Club or the
Cos^aunist Party^ or that they did not know Anna Rosenberg at all.
Efforts are continuing to locate the roMainder of the persons
suggested by
|

|

also alleged that Anna Bosenberg had been a
fotmder of a publication laK>wn as Seienee ai^ Society* A review
of tl^ aptielea of incorporation of this publication in lew York
City, and a review of tl» masthead of this publication for one
year after its foumdix^ failed to reflect the mme of Anna
Rosenberg as being associated with it in any way* Science and
Society is an alleged Countiunist front pu^?.ieatlon»
I

I
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two; MEMBERS OF THE. ARMED .SERVI_CgS^__COMMITTEE HAVE EXAMINED
- - ROS ENBERG AMD DISCUSSED ITS CONTEN TS IN A CyO SED
,,__-_-

iSIMiJiJAilJDilci^SJE:!).
HOWEVER, WHAT THE FILE CONTAINS WAS STILL A SECRET.
ONE
REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE SOURCE SAID THE SENATORS APPARENTLY DID NOT CONSIDil
IT "DAMAGING,"
SEN. STYLES BRIDGES, R , ,. .Ji*ii*^.Jimil .RIPPRTERSJTHAT THE. TWO WHO SAW
{THE TILE WERE SENS, LESXER C._ HUNX^ .D.. WYO.. AND HARRY Tr^CAlNl ^T.,
Agg. "THETDISjgrSED'TT'T^RTFFT.V AT thf; &mVT^-Wh^VAa ^ HF ^^Tr,
^nr SrSuM£ THAT THE FILE WAS MADS AVAILABLE TO THEM THROUGH
HE INTERCESSION OF SECRETARY OF DEFENSE GEORGE C. MARSHALL," BRIDGES'
SAID.
v
HE DECLINED TO DISCUSS ITS CONTENTS.
v
i2yg--PAl224P vny _3yi£»s
•

•

.

•
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SPECIAL INQUIRT
ALI^GAflOS OF mnmBSEl? IN
THi. JQHS RIED CLOB
S©f«r«a#« la m&d« to my memoranda of lJ«e»ml>er 11,
Iti 13. Ill-* *n^ IB0 1950, fiiyaialsiisg y©u with y«P«r«* and
lafonaifttloii jcooc»raii^ tls.t. sboT©-oaptloae<l aatttf *
f«i» y«Rir iBitopmtfeloft

followiag
_.

•
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J* Hitliarii Butts

dated

,mmb7Dl

t

January 19^ 1951

Mr* Benry

i>#

Jiil^n

S500 mrant A^nu^
Berkeleyp Gali/^mia

B^ar Mr* Allmi

imr

iwtter of January 10^ l^^li together with
Jjt0sn
rmcctmd in ths 4rtNpfta# of Mr* Moover
kat
«ncl0sur9jf
from Wa»htfi^t4n and X an MMng the lth§rtM of aoknowledging
.'>'/.;

ii^^

;

/-^ ...;;.,

;

Sincerely jf0urm^

Melen W* Jkmdy
Se&retary

NOTE: Enclosure is a lengthy mimeographed letter addressed
to the Honorable Harry F* Cain regarding the hearings before
the Senate Armed Forces Committee concerning the appointment
of Anna if. Rosenberg as Assistant Secretary of Defense.
Correspondent is the author of the enc losure which i s highly
and in
danti^Semite^ praises the testimony of
Bureau
general>:opposes the appointment of Mrs* Rosenberg.
fi^e^^65^31476 Teflects Hen ry, 3oMglas Allen (possibly identical
MthJ>he corre^p
a h^^p^pres^6urei:promoterj swindler
dhd anti-^Sem
1$43, Henty;l>i^ Allen was cj?^sidered a
\

\

.
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miih\^iki r^^^^^^i^^^

charges.^ At thaf^S^e ^jt^A^!!,
wd^ residing a%m^
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.prepared at that time^Allen,lAil^ate^htS)js^^^ nof|dvvAW^s
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Jr. Nease

Jiss Gandy
.Personnel Files Section
.Records Section
.Mrs. Skillman

See Me

Send File

For Appropriate Action

Note and Return

Clyde Tolson

f

I HENRY

D.

I

ALLEN

2500 DURANT AVENUE
BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA

(./•

January 10, 1951

/

Hon. Edgar Hoover, Administrator
Federal Bureau of Investigation
?fashington D. C.

^

My dear Mr Hoover;
With a knowledge of your high purpose and persistent
accomt)lishment concerning the discharge of your Presidential directive

for protecting the internal security of our Republic, I have felt that
the enclosed copy of my letter to Senator Harry l^TTsirn might be of
interest to you

despite the attempts by professional blackguards to

discredit the magnificent you have done and are still doing and despite,

more particularly, that vile torrent of malicious distortion to be found
in the pages of Ma-i<s3tmenthal * s book,

"The

F.

B.

I.**

Most sincerely yours,
%'

Henry

D r

A/p

iM^

#
ATTA0H8P
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/

I
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2^00 Dui'ant Avenue
Berkoley, California

January 10, 1951

Hon* Harry F. Cain
Senator from Washington
Senate 'Office Building
Washington, D. C,
'Ify

dear Senator Gain:
I am indebted to you for having received a copy of the

hearings. of the Senate Armed Forces Committee concerning the appointment of

May I thank you for your

Anna M# Rosenberg as Assistant Secretary of Defense,
thoughtfulness in sending them to me»

I most heartily endorse your point of view as expressed

in your release of December 21, viaj that perjury charges should issue against

individuals who maliciously accuse persons of disloyalty and

"vriio

offer false testimony under oath and Twithout supporting evidence

attempt to
.

•

I,

my-

self, have been a victim of that vicious and cov/ardly conduct during years

past jwhen I, and my

mfe

arid

children were mercilessly persecuted by the Jewish

Anti-Defamation League of the pro-Red Zionist B^nai B'rith

...

In those years

how very grateful I would have been could I have had the benefit of such

zeal

(in

the protection of my constitutional rights from the wrath of

organized Jewry

)

as the Senate Armed Forces Committee have so meticulously

shown in coming to the defense of Anna M. Rosenberg, whose appointment has

obviously been manoeuvered by strong Zionist pressure.

benign halo of Jewish influence,

virhich

pointment, had it been placed about

.

.Indeed with that

has protected this controversial ap-

m y

head when

I

was being denied ny

constitutional rights by representatives of this same pro-Red-Defamation League,
I and

ray

family would have been spared the untold, suffering and mental agoiy

p a g e

2

which was

oiir

reward, during the years past, for attempting to expose the same

Red - Zionist conspiracies - in and out of our

Grove rnroent

present day have all but accomplished the ruin of

icy

- if^ich in this

beloved Country and yours*

That those conspiracies and those conspirators and spies identified with Com-

munism and the Soviet Government are, and have been heavily

j

,e

w

i s h

has

been no fault of mine, nor yours; howe^ver the list of jew spies and their dupes
increases day by day as the F, B, I, arrests them and as our courts convict
them.
I have read

and re-read very carefully every page of the

hearings referred to herein, and it is my opinion that the average person who
reads them - casually - as most people do - would feel that a great injustice
has been done to Mrs* Rosenberg and that the opposition to her appointment
'

and confirmation has been promoted by anti-semites and

part the descrimination against, or in favor of,

ar^r

office - based upon religious views - is not only

anti

-

American ••

For

"jew-baiters"*

icy

American seeking political

un - American - it is

I have in mind a number of highly esteemed

Americans, professing Judaism as their religion,

who would be eminently -well

qualified to fill the office of Assistant Secretaiy of Defence - whose innate
loyalty is beyond controversy and against whom there could not be the least
suspicion as to loyalty at this critical t ime •

These persons are, to the best

of my knowledge, violently opposed to Zionism or any of its concepts •
profess the ancient religion of Judaism

.

•

.

They

It appears to me - and it should

have been apparent to your committee had they questioned her under oath - that

Anna M* Rosenberg is a Zionist Jewess,

.

•

I presixme this questioning was not

done because, in the minds of the members of your committee there is the common

error that Zionism is a form of religion, v^hich it most certainly

Is NOT.

page
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It is the motivating poTwer behind International Communism.

Those

triio

have

studied the subject intently have come to know Zionism as being a latter

day-

International conspiracy planned, promoted and organized in 1897 by Theodore

Herzl and others in Switzerland and now headed up by international jews to gain

national control of government - government policies - our courts - and to
undermine and destroy our Christian institutions wherever and whenever it is
possible to do so.
In examining the list of organizations of which Anna M»

Rosenberg takes oath she is a member, I fail to find listed an organization

known as the-^ew York State Committee for Equality in Education" - altho she
stated under oath that she was presenting a

"full list"

of all the organiza-

Incidentally, she made no mention of any other

tions to which she belonged.

Zionist organizations*
The above reffered to group, made up (with three ex-

ceptions) of Zionist jews, loudly protests against the use of the New Testament
in public schools on the ground that it is an anti-semitic book.

The group

also vrarks for, and in some cities demands, the abolishment of Christmas and

Easter celebrations from American public Schools.

This committee is most

active in its attempts to coerce clerigmien - authors - publishers - and radio

speakers into deleting from their manuscripts any reference to the Crucific-

tion or to any other bible passages which might have any slant toward being
anti-semitic •
this

.

.

The name of

"Education Committee"

I\![rs»

Anna M. Rosenberg appears as a member of

in companj''

mth

that of Rabbi Stephen STm.se

(notorious Zionist Red-supporter) Mei€?!f"*S^inbrink of the Zionist Anti Defama-

tion League of B'nai B^rith - Joseph Lash, Zionist President of the Commiinist

Youth Congress - Irvi«g''Fellerman of the Zionist Free Sons of Israel - Bishop
G. Bromlsgp^femam

and other equally notorious Communist sympathizers.

b7D
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Our United States is a

Christian

founded upon Christian principles and practices.
-we

•

.

Nation

-

In this most critical hour

are vitally concerned as to our security and the personalities who occupy

its key goveraiment positions of po"wer»

.

•

The power invested by our laws into

the hands of Anna M. Rosenberg as Assistant Secretary of Defense, are tre-

mendous.

.

.

In the assumption of her duties she will have the force of a

dictator

-

she will hold in her hands the destiny of every working man

and woman in the United States.

.

.

Yfe

are now to see that power administrated

by a Zionist jevress who seeks, through her membership and association with the
"New York State Committee for Equality in Education", to

abolish

the

Bible of our Fathers and to destroy our Christmas and Easter celebrations

because they are repugnant
life.

to those who seek to destroy our Christian way of

This is the woman whom you distinguished Senators of the Senate Armed

Services Committee have investigated and now have approved as being a person

qualified to absolutely control the ll6 agencies and departments covering the
man-power of the United States

-

and the Senate has unanimously confirmed

her*
I am familiar

with the peculiar odor of "whitewash" •

Could it be that your committee might have been overcome with that same foul
aroma, mixed, behind the scenes, with the strong and unsavory influence of
the defeated Senator Millard ladings whose father-in-law, Joseph

Er^avies

(author of "Mission to Moscow**) and one of the most powerful Zionists, reported
as stating

secrets"

"there was nothing wrong with the Russian spies stealing atomic
at the time when they were nabbed in Canada.
In conclusion, may I say that I am deeply impressed with

forthright testimony before your Committee.

I had already re-

ceived a photostatic copy of his notarized statement made on December 5, 1950.

b7D
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From his testimony it appears that,

-vAiether

or not Mrs. Anna M# Rosenberg

a victim of mistaken identity still remains to be proven

—

i s

despite the

monotonous and extravagant praise (preponderantly Jewish or New Deal) heaped

upon her in the numerous testimonial letters received ty your committee*
Incidentally, these testimonial letters are so obviously purposeful in their

expressions that one cannot but wonder to what extent they may have been
solicited*

in his testimony on page k3 says:

*^If

Hrs» Anna Rosenberg knows of another ly that name who resembles her so closely

that I may be said to have made an error in identification - then let her produce the other Mrs. Anna Rosenberg for your inspection and mine."

It was

Mrs» Rosenberg's rather glib reply to that one, in her testimoi^ on page 120 there are several Anna Rosenbergs in New York#

121 -|

I don't

I

know them

•

•

.

.

It is up to you to have looked at them before making this

serious accusation against me".

Obviously Senator Russell didn't care to

develop arching further along this line be cause he abruptly tu^^^
questioning of

I

I

his

to a supercillious interrogation about a lot of trivia

having no bearing upon the identity of Mrs. Rosenberg with Coraiminist organizations.
is

The great question in the minds of many people today in this area

WHY,

since we have been told that the F. B. I. has finally located the

mysterious other Anna Rosenberg, - why has she not been brought into the
Committee hearings and stood alongside Mrs* Anna M# Rosenberg so that a

similarity of their personalities - if any - could have been compared,
This not having been done

just

why

,

was it that yottr committee

failed to procure a bona fide photograph of this mysterious

"other"

Llrs.

Anna Rosenberg - I mean a real one - not one faked up by some Hollywood

motion picture photographer*

.

page
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Another factor which goes far in nullifying the value of the
hearings for establishing the loyalty of Anna M» Rosenberg was the hostile
attitude and obvious prejudice of some of the Senators against those witnesses

who had appeared only for the patriotic purpose of defending the welfare of
the United States with whatever testimor^ they could offer to that end

•

•

No one^ with an unbiased mind, could read the testimory of Dr« Marjorie Shearon

without being convinced of the hostile climate in which she found herself
before your committee •

Obviously, Senator Wayne Morse had a preconceived

determination to discredit her testimony and to "give her the works".

This

appeared to be his great moment of revenge against Dr* Shearon, who is the

editor of a weekly newspaper named "CliLallenge to Socialism", in which she has

mercilessly flayed Senator Morse for his well earned title of a "New Deal
Republican"

.

.

.

Senator Morse's statement on page 2U7 and also his general

type of questioning illustrates his venom against Dr. Shearon all through her

testimony - making it clear that he was more concerned in attempting to hold

—

her up to-scorn and- ridicule as a-psychopathi-c —than to evaluate -some- of

-

her testimony, carefully prepared, which would show that Anna M# Rosenberg

was an unfit person for the vital office of Assistant Secretary of Defense

by reason of her association with persons and organizations notorious for
their connunist sympathies*

Senator Morse then resorted to the usual New

Deal smear tactics and savagely asked her such questions as the following:
"Have you ever attempted to commit suicide?"
"Have you ever had a nervous breakdown?"

"Have you ever sought the assistance of a
psychiatrist?"
"Were you ever married to a Richard Cadbury?"
To all the foregoing questions and others of like nature, Dr. Shearon' s

ansTr-ver

A

page
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was an emphatic "N

1"

to the Senator's attempt to confuse the real issue

viz Anna Rosenberg's identification with zionist-communist activities.

Not content with that method of cheap smearing, Senator
Morse descended further in his attack upon a woman

-v;*!©

appears to be possessed

of a fervor thoroughly patriotic, and presented a letter written by one David

Schneider to one Albert Rosen (both co-racials of Anna Rosenberg) in which it
is stated that Dr. Shearon's mind is \inquestionably off-balance

.

•

•

Obvious-

ly this is the old thread-bare smear against anyone who happens to oppose the

Jewry.

interests of organized

Finally, in
sible that

l!Irs*

ray

humble opinion, it would be highly pos-

Anna Rosenberg, having been born in Hungary, might conceivably

be imbued with latent memories of the barbarous activities of her countryman,
the murderous dictator Bala Kun, whose butcheries in the interests of Zionist

revenge upon the Christian gentile nation of Htmgary is historic.

Who does

not recall the horrible slaughter of some thirty thousand Christians some
25 years^ago combining^ murder and robbery with- Hungarian politics.?

^

Hardly a day passes when we do not learn of some Zionist
jeviT

being moved up by administration appointment to some position in our

Government involving the National security until we now have an imposing list
of these characters, like Mrs* Anna Rosenberg, occupying positions most vital
to our Governmental security and welfare.

situation with which

-we

are confronted, our Gentile leadership has become

They are men #10 neither understand International

confused and stumbling.
intrigue nor duplicity

Tragically for us, in this grave

-

they are men who are incapable of conveiving that

they ars being guided to destruction

]jy

Christian-hating Zionist leaders.

Frankfurter - Earuch - Morganthau, et al - under which we shall be ruled

F
page
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when they have manoeuvered the United States into a world government (United
Nations) under Zionist dictators when millions of our precious American boys
have been sent to the slaughter^, in Europe - in the Far East - or elsewhere.

May God help

us*

HDA:LD
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to interested persons.
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TANDARD FORM

NO. 64

Met.

Office
TO

:

FROM

:

UNITED

ANNA MjiRIE^ ROSENBERG

SUBJECT:

I

Mr. Marx Leuaj Assistant Secretary of
Defense^ advised Mr* Lyn ch of the Liaison Section
that he was very appreci ative and grateful for the
cooperation extended to his ^partment by the FBI
in the investigation of Anna^osenherg.
Mr* Leva state d that he is anxious to
assist the Bureau and de sired to know if it would
he agreeable to the Bure au if he would stress^ when
the publicity on the Ann a Rosenberg Case is given
outj the excellent coope ration of the Bureau and
further point out in the se publicity releases ^the
fact that the Bureau doe s Just author oughajob in
clearing the innocent as they do in the confinement
^of criminals^
Mr* Leva s tated that he is of the opinion
that the public at 1 arge know the fine work that
the Bureau is doing along crimina 1 lineSj but that
he does not think th at the public is aware of the
excellent work perfo rmed by the B ureau in their
He mentioned the
desire to clear the innocent*
Rosenberg Case^ poin ting out that it was definitely
a smear and had indi cations of an ti^Semitic feelings
and that he thought that this fac t should be stressed
when he was releasin g the publici ty on the Anna
Rosenberg Case* He^ intimated tha t he thought this
release would he ove r the week en

Bureau^
He desired to b e informed
is
that
Mr*
Lynch
suggested
and
it
to
thiSj
reaction
the
regarding
advised
he
Liaison
Section
of the
Bureau^s desires in this matterm
.
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j
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Office

Mm.

UNITED

S^^^VERNMENT
w%^

TO

Ut^ Tolson

FROM

L. Bm Nichols

DATE:

January 10^ 1951
Tolson

ih

•

y^'

'{).}

SUBJECT:

4i^

Johrrkobler

Ladd^

Olavln

fr
Joe Lynch ascertained at the Pentagon^ fhis morning
that ^I}^ JphnKobler story for Colliers on Anna Rosenberg
was initiated 'by the iefense ^ecr'eiary^s office/^'"~^~'^'^
Koblej^ has been dealing with playton Fritchij$

in

a^
the War Bepaftmen~tr~fh~e^~^^^
They'^have furnished Kobler with ^
goocT^story on Anna Rosenberg*
copies of the hearings and Marx Leva prepared eight or nine page

summary memorandum which was given to Kobler*
In the absence of Felix Larkin^ the General Counsel^
an as'sistanty John Adame^ has talked to Kobler and given him
background and color, £was told that^ the Defense Agency would

any information we could fur nVsJi.' I think 'we should
see Kobler and I have agreed to see him at 5:00 this evening^
and will furnislThim the details of what the Bureau didm
(^PMI^SMtcii^

Xf^/
LBNtMcq

\4m IS

^'

M

iZ^

Clegg.
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-HiGOUCED PLEASE CREDIT
lANSOOWNE

STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office

Memo.

TO

Mr^ TolBon

FROM

£• B. Nichols

SUBJECT:

MNA^OSENBERG
4,

UNITED

GOVERNMENT

SU;^

DATE:

January

Herman Edelsberg, the local representative of the
jAnti -Defamation League, advised me that he had spent several
^

hours with Fulton Lewis on January 6th; that the charge was
being made Fulton Lewis was anti-Semitic and that he felt
this was a very unfair and unjust charge; that the Anti^
Defamation League was seeking to lend its assistance to
Lewis • He stated that Lewis had been thoroughly misled in
the Anna Rosenberg case by Dr* J, 5, Matthews, and stated
that Lewis had furnished him with a letter which J. B.
Matthews had sent him under date of November 27, 1950, which
I told
he would like to send me if we would like to have it*
him we would be glad to have it.
He read me the concluding
paragraph of the letter, as follows:
I

I
I

Oancly

^^Furthermore, in the files of the FBI there is
a report on A* R. which is literally startling, but,

of course, I could not substantiate it*^'

I told Edelsberg that this was a thoroughly safe
statement for Matthews to make because we did not exhibit
the reports in our files, and that Matthews was protecting
himself by stating he could not substantiate it* I told him
the reports in our files on Anna Rosenberg were startling to
people like Matthews in that they establish exactly where
her loyalty lies^ He stated he was convinced of this.

Edelsberg then stated that he would like to ask one
question if I felt it proper to answer. He stated Fulton Lewis
had told him on December 5th, that he had called th e Bureau
~~\
and talked to me and inquired about
and later on
he had had his assistant call and read the
statement to
I told him this was a fact. He stated Fulton Lewis ha d
us.
told him that at first I said I did not know about
] and
did not know whether there was anything I could tell him, but
would check; that I had subs equently told him that, of course,
iwhile we would not vouch for
nevertheless we had
the
he
in
past ana
talked to him
.had^ furnished information
some of which had been verified^): This, of course, is a fact
and I so informed Edelsberg. Edelsberg stated the more he
goes into the Rosenberg case, the more he is convinced that
the Bureau rendered a very great service, and that from
etjgrnally
everything he has learned Mrs. Rosenber^g will^t^e
^
to
us
grateful
,-I
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I took a call from General Marshall, who called for
He stated he wantsiyou to know how
you, on December 12.
much he appreciated the help which t he FBI had given to
the Secretary of Defense^ a office in connection with the
current inquiry concerning Anna Rosenberg^ He stated
they would have been lost without the Bureau^ s help.

Mohr
Tele. Room

Nease_
Qandy

r

He further stated that he wanted to tell you that
he would have found himself in a predicament when he was
up before the committee unless he had let some of the
Senators see some of the reports on Rosenberg. He stated
the President had authori^^ed him to show them but not to let
the Senators make any notes and that he, therefore, let
only two Senators, Senator Hunt and one other Senator,
The r eports remained in the custody
see the reports.
Senators were not permitted to make
Larkin
and
the
Mr.
of
any notes.

General Marshall asked me to relay this information
to you.
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December 12, 1950

Clegg^

c

Mr, Felixrajarkin, Legal Counsel of the
Secretary of Defense, was informed by Mr. Lynch of
the Liaison Section that the Bureau had received
information that friends of Anna%os5nbarg in New York
were circulating the allegation that the FBI was
spearheading the attack on Anna Rosenberg.- Mr»
Larkin was advised that in view of this, the Bureau
was anxious, and as a matter of fact, was going to
clear up the Anna Rosenberg Case today.

v~
Harbo

/
..;

Mr. Larkin appeared somewhat upset concerning this and informed Mr. Lynch that General
Marshall, Anna Rosenberg and the Armed Services
Committee are very appreciative of the Bureau ^s
efforts in this particular case and as a matter of
fact stated, "that we would have been lost without
the assistance of the FBI."
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Anna Marie Rosenberg advised Mr* Lynch of
the Liaison Section that she desired that the DiBureau*
gatrying
Of
time for her and that she marveled at the way the
Bureau located all these people and conducted such
competent^ thorough interviews in such limited time
Mrs* Rosenberg stated that she attempted
telephonically contact Mr. Hoover to express her
appreciation but she was informed he was out of^ town*
She also stated that General Marshall had called the
Director to express his thanks for the excellent
manner in which the Bureau had cooperated with the
Department of Defense in this matter*
to

She stated that it was well kno wn throughout the world that the Bureau/ in inve^sti gating^
^crj^m^^^
T^^^baji^^r^^^^ Be^Sj \ 3i.
e'xceJTehi work which caused iKe se^criminals to ^ be
^^Tace'S^^Tn '^^TIj ^'^b^^,^tha^i' §lwJjwg> s of the opinion the
pubJiW did^not know of the excellent work of the
,
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WAS KINGTON

December 18, 19$&

F<y

dear Mr, Hoover:

I appreciate your letter of December 13
and I want you to know how deeply grateful I am
for the splendid job you and your organization did
in assisting the Senate Armed Services Committee
to uncover the truth in its recent hearings on my

nomination as Assistant Secretaiy of Defense.
The efficient and painstaking operation
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation is one of
America's great safeguards in its war against deceit and dishonesty. Like _countless others, I
^

take renewed confidence from the fact of your
leadership.

Your good wishes mean a great deal to
me and I particularly thank you for your offer of
assistance*
ITith

kind regards,
Sincerely yours,

v/
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover

United States Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
^-

t

.WasMngton'^a^, D. C*
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confi/dentially advised me that [
evoY A^^^^^o^nt Secretary of defense*
JWi
high Vn
is praise of the Bureau for the vjork
osenberg case*

J

£

been informed that the Armed Services
send the entire record\to the Departm^t
Committee is
with the recommendation that such precaution is justified orfm
initiated* Leva talked to Peyton Fofrd art the White House aboi
this and the following possibilities were' considered:
] has
going to

j^^

and Br* J.
Gerald
against
prosecutions
perjury
subordination
;s^- a
of
against
impersonation
case
an
iith and Be njam ij^l^ ^ ^ dman and
U^MMurinT and Edw^dl^^i^TraF^n the ground that they are. said
to ha%^ impersonated, a stOfj^ member of the Armed Services Commit
Wayne Morse was to make a motion on Tuesday to implement sending
I mentioned this to the Director and h
this to the Department*
instructed that if we received a request for an investigation. fro
the Department that we should receive instructions in ABC order a
to exactly what was wanted*
The perjury prosecutions of
-
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Mr. Joe Lynch
Memo,

for

Federal Bureau of Investieation

This is Mr.

Mtchey's only copy and

he will

appreciate your returning it as soon as possible,
tos

Mr. Clayton Fritchey

Director
Office of Public Infomation

Department of Defense
Rm. 2E8o6. The Pentagon

^
Secretary

A- 4>^t.,

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

27 D^MKibor
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Hwrircs
on th«

WjO

Anaid S<arvlcM 3cioalttc« of the i>«rmt«,
of Aima hU lioncxio^^rZf to be Assistai^t

bofojnj the

itC3Biiuati0n

Secwtary of

Dtf«j:wi.

The purpos® of thio rriaswrand-^ra is to s<rt out in &» clear &
Mm TtrlauB cliar;*8| Lmnuudoe^^ ctc»^ ilmt imxm naJft
tn thi coixTM of t?^io n<mabe h^&rine on tc* a >wKiborG'fl naain^tion to
b« AMlftttnt 'Kicretiu^ of I>if«xi80»
fotiB^

M

posftiide

Tt» c^itoinatijon of the h^arliics diecifl^ed in tJtis jGw^aorarctua
Uie uMnl2js>'a» dttcL^ion of tlj^a Ara«d ftarrlcds CoMiit.toc, 13 to 0^ U>
3Pt«83»9od conTlraatian of Hn^ ilownberc, foUowid by th^ action of Im
Senate in canfljnairL' u r to the position of Aeoi5tant t'^cmtsr^/ of
Dtfeme* T*r9n tbo^x^ii all of the charc«« iwre ref xled in t!iis concl>i»ir»
fanhiOR by tha Araed Serrlcea CowcdtUe aiia ly the L^ruiUp it is li^>ortaaat to ac^etate the netware of the c!liarf:«»# iii order t at tlya ?Atter ':iay
be Ylmied in clear p^irepective^

Wi

Pro© A reading; of

entire reoord| it appeare tl^at tl;e
tiio caterorie«| the earliect
of theee %m cateforiee^ iji point of tiad^ >9ere tlte chanrce -3ode hy
Dr, S&urjorie 5he«roa» Theee eiiareee liad been mOm prior to the tine
that lira* tiiemiberg teetified before the Coawittee, on 2? Ifcrmbor.
Un* ^teeenberg had an opportuaHgr, therefore, to refute the
earon
ohareea at Hue initial hearing on har conTiraation* fche refuted theae
chargee to the oc^lete aatiefaction of the Coaedttee^ larhich voted 9
en Umt aocaeien^ to raocmend Q<mf irmtiexu Jbc^ the clrcixete
etanoeat It aewa Mzmaoeeeary to dieeuea th» ^'>hiaroii ehargea in eUil
«-» partimilatay in the light of Senator ifioree^e stateiaint, at .A-e 2U2
af the Qtearlnpai to the folloednc tffMti
tiie

(dmrgw ahould really bo broken mnm into

:

**I nent to say aa e AMtber af thie Goaesittee 1 Uilnk
idtaeea (HarJJorle Shaanm) Im ontinaly irro«ponsiblej>
I icmH think that Ijer tefti»x<y ie cr m^ vaia^j U> thia
CoHKLttee^ beoauee I (ttieetdU>n tlie mntal atability of thie
vltzteea^ and I donH tomj^y tmatore of the Coonittee
itooM hai^ to ait here aild'liatem to a witnaae id^oee ir^
riapcmiUiilitr I thlidc can b^ eo deaxOy peychiatricalOy
eetabliabed aa thie wltwme^«

tiiia

9tt£nM it to mjTg Tor vrtmmA parfomm^ \tm\ Urn principil \mti» oT
Mm SUmrtmtimrwm Mppmmm to h»r» bom Mra. aomabmrg^B purtlilwiiwij
«t cm \AJk la tte wttk of tte JcMiiitw tat tl» ItaUMta aMlttu 2h
thU eonooiAJtet ii 'iMaU bo aortod thsi MM« aoMBft>«rc«
tte ooMilm
of h«r orifiatl tM^Mi^y dlMoaaod Sa dtteja htr mmow for XMl«ai«
fxta tho CcMdttoo foar «bt lKtian«« Hmkiiu

m

Tho bQlk of this Mw>i«ndiay thorofort^ vUl dlsetiM tho
ehATgoo chat tnrt mdi by poro
othor than Dr» Mvjorlo ^tttoron
or^
to bd Bpocif le« poraottt ia i«mt iwa boon roftrrod bo abovo
«tbi
aooond cotoeoo*. For look of a bottor dooorij^tlon^ tbo ciiargoa la thia
ocond oatogor/ eaa bo doocribod aa tiaooo oharspoo 'biota voro nado iqr
aoajaaia H. iVoodaia
la addltlen to Fzooctem aad
the BMoa asaoolatod wltli tteao ehaifoa ia tte rooovd aro tho
iMoa of QoraXd
K« £«ltli| rmwr*mmam Jofea itaakia* Sowitor «loaopii
MttCartftijr, aa aaplcqnot of Sonator KBCartlqr bir tiw luao of DomLd Soxiao^
FoXttm Ltvia, an oapXogrM of Ftaten lowis by tho naao of Sdaaard iMnMlik

w

—

>

m

and^^^^^^

U

KeUor, ^,

B. ttitthaoa, CoogrMaaan Sd dMoait) lUXlm KlalttYdaoa^ aait
othar iadividsiala idw an raforxad to en!/ brlafljr In tfat toatiaMBQr
iacludln>c one iadivldaaXi iriioao ana i^ppoaro to bo HamnuA WMlagr SdLft,
iriio ia raforrod to on oao oeoaaiac at *7hi fmmrwoBFf and «n aaothnr
oscaalon aa "Ifir, Sutft*,

—

It appears that tho activity of tha Tarioaa paraona mfaivad
to undar thla "aoeonl oati^oyy* did not rvaUgr ev^ vodar aay wtil aftaor
the Sonata A.rusd Sorrlooa Cooaittaa had rotad* oa 29 Xerariysri, to confirm
Hio Sonata Conadttao took thia aotiaa oa WodoMday^
l!r8, r.o6oab(;rc;*
29 novttfibori iho ncadnatlon ma not actod oa^ on >} Savaabor^ booanaa
of a roKf.ioat fren the floor Uiat the aattar go orar. A-coordlng to lit*
i^roadcan* a toa tinony^ hs mta In Waahlnt^toa oa tha foUcnrlne day '-»
Friday, 1 Daeaabor. ^roadaui atatad thP mttar aa f oUoaa in aa
orridaTit diich h« ribaittad to the Sanato Ana^ rHnrviooo Coaiittaat
"On rocorajwr 1, 19^0, I r.ant to i^ahtoirtaB. I Yiallad aaiaral Ikaboni
of tbe 'loTUia of iUprasantativoo, '^Mla in tba offloa of Can{;x«a
of "that
ilankin I hoard hia aak hia aocrotazy to toll hJa the
"In nocrotaxy told hia it aaa tha Concrao«ional
ho^i«l aeroso tho atroot*.
Ik callad the hotol and askod for »lfir. Saith'.- Pn« the aonfx^
riotol,
aation I r^essod it yms the ;?r, f^nith a&wva y^am -m haira baao talkii««
"hile ^. ^iankin aaa atUl on tha pbona, I aotioood vlth ay hand indloatthan Hr, Sankia
inf; that I «aa rointf to f;o ovor to aoo :irt Sntlitu
finis^iBd talking on the tslapiwnot I isMadiataly laft hia offioo and
I -nondorod lAwthar
8ta-ipi«l acrosB -ho stroot to the Concr^oniArial Hotol,
ir.* 'jnith cwtld throir any lihht ^ipon the asooclatlowi of art. iiosenbore
IjKjfon} I bQcawo intcrsstod in the »ubjoct of cooRUBlfla. . . . ifr. iiaith
I spont aataral houra with
to return to liach, which I did.
iivvitod
Vjr, '^ith liatonlnt to hia stor;'' aboul, hia life, and ha liatod to aa
for a loci tiso about the atoxy or my Ufa and how I bappenod to bo
ijil.^reBt.»d in U:e Paloatine sit-iation axmi tho Anna -*oooiiborE sittiatian.**

mm

w

After SiOoinc? Or. QBmLd L, K» '%ith, Goiijprossisaii Rank^, and
variouB otlBT j^opls in l^siiiiaGton oxx Decenbor 1, Jfr, Fyee&aaa appai^ntly
rotun^d to Kew York Iho auni? daj?-, ii-^ Fx'e^dnan testified that cm tho
folloiring daj'
Satiu^day, ItocoEber 2 -* ho called on Dr. J. B. :>hUlmxmp
at hij;? aparii^Tit in Uaw Yorli. In cormaction vdth this vi^Jlt to Dr» l!attha^,
Ilr. Freedaan tastifiedt
"I failed to state that he garo vm at hi© hosa:> at
tho tirrga pf that convTjrsation a copy 6f an anminous stato.ient that he ciiv
culatcd to all the iJanators rQgar^iin[; Asma Itosenboarg".

~

I5r. Fraodnan tostifi^a that hiB violt to Dr, Ilatthet-js* apartwont took plaoo on Saturday aftorBCoui^ Ueconber 2* lir* I^Vii^&iaa also
tastifiod tliat tha coi^ cvenin;;^ J^atoi^day, i^ecaii^ier 2^ ha (Xi*. ^^rssGdEari)
M4 dinner at Ids o^^ horn with iir. IMUas Uichard0on> tTdi;9j accordinc to
li*. Fr^Gdnan^s tastinoi^, hm rapz^warited ::r. i^rec3<fcan in oovoral lati'suits.
XiBiong other thiric^^ '^^» I'rQGdnjan t^stiflod as follov*0 concaming hia
convorsatior^ ^riiJi id^^iunrusron uurirxi, tl& couroe of this? cliiuKa*:
*'So I a:^pliii3rs^d Ihi^ Ajma xtoaonbarg sitaatioR> and ha said, ^Baj^ I tliink
I oah ..Ind out ak)ut tlmt, \':^tJiGT Blm xmB mBr a r^i^^jr of the Johii iioafi
Club, b®ca-u0O I know si^ xmB a i^a^bcr of the \Mm 'C^^d Clttb and (jitcd 1j^
the iai-^\n:)ricmi » •
ActivitiaG l^a^tii^el" (At oiiotht^r j^int ixx hie
tostiJ5Ksr^/^ ;>» I'roo&i^^i ota*fecd tl^t h^s boliovod to Imd fij-'st hoaM of ^Jra.
?^'!3rilj;^r:;^ in connfsctiodi 'jith tbe JoM it^ed Glub> f:E^D3^ J^\ vonda OeUiinloy,.
the IhibltshDr of ^'Z<x^r^m 'Janso^O*

According k) :>• I^raodban'c testlnsony,
^'^nf^

I-t.

lael^rdson mig-

^vhnfi

ordar to soo if ho could locate
xuiBn ^ir# Uichaimoii
stopped hj, BO ^ticbankjon loft a tiote undor hio door asking ^^^^flto
call FrBOiimaji. Frccdnan, xn his tsstjtor^f, roconstr :cted tiiis uspoct of
"So, Hicha^s^^on opant the
tha situation in tho Tallom^g mnlsi
c^vouiiif: iTlth laa anil Tvont hoi^, and theh this izmii^^^^H called ;mj up ob
a result of tho request slid \ui^Q3? Mb door \^ iilchard.sos. . • •" (Praedsian
also toatiriod tfca.l .RichardBon foxmd D^ SoLi^a addrono by tolephoniiig a
!2an by tte iiaso of v>?arloa Hotain).
I^,

rdcJi&rdson loft ;>• Fresdnaxi's houpsa

iti

I

rotwmed to his ho-j^, later ia tho cvaxdnc? of
'phouod i^^odjjan as already imicatod above ^ in
note which /achord^on had loft uiidor ^^^^^^Idoor,
1*0

rocrjorise

T>o

x^i:

course of this teloplioiio coirvcrsatdonbofe^n Freedessoi
hora on
it Ti^aa arraa^ed tiiat l'*rQe&:uin t;ould call at
mia
did
i'T$:£d::53tn
call
hos3
at
on
tho nontiii.; or ^'undo^r, Ueccnbor 3»
to
isBtlisDxg^,
^ti^odsan^e
oceordinj
tha :;ionii[ii; of <^*iniday,< Lccenbor 3^ aad>
talls*.d xdth hin "for almost 3 hours" »•

In

tiiO

^^^^^

^^^^^|
^^^^^H

Freedaaa and Do Sola otxm to VJssMafjton
^^ course of tl:^ daj?, and aloo
of
i)oopl«c>
<^iriiiE
mister
r>iQ^ f^rxr a
tonct5^Qr,
otatcr^nt in ^ioh ho quoted
I/rcctinaii
dicated
a
of
day
tho
vlvriii;- tto aourtjc
both
Lb Sola and Dr. J. B*
by
rmde
to
Iiia
statorionts
lor^^^h
iron
at rT^at

On

Tuocd/KT"! -December Si

^3^

'f^Oitaaii miB quoatiohod closaly about thia atato exit, azid
Senator Gxmi^y as3t32d ?3?oodsian to v^hotn tho ^bateitiont had uogu aictated,
"1 dietatfed it ^Lo a stenDC^^^^^i^^r oi* a :jo!.^:ro.ssUtw rr©0feaa*9 reply trasj
man" a ^'hisn askod t-c nmis the uoui^ret^span, i-'rcn^dn^i at first ueuarrod, Uui^
thon snidx **A11 rlclYt» Ccfxe^t^ss^-^T^^ Jfanltirx".

I^itor

r'-.n

the daj of I;0C0r>jar >^

dijj'in::

i^rooilruir^ :u^'U.

fi

vi

"IfMic in \.v,rA.hK::ton
recdrian dascribad thii; o:)isode a:3 foilor-rs:
-^-.rlr^;',
Ii%
tlx;-:
to
of
in
.-c^aa >.\ 1;: tho
>-^^-^'^--^^oc<I
caH at
a

C0inmittev5,

T

on

i

omc^

.

or

Ihr: ^:-,r^ic

t

^;:c^

"^x*

'J-Cficc r-xllc:.l^i^.j
:^n:ith 'ti.o

:.oici

at-

.^

5?w ^'.->» ^o the u)ct or :.:U^t .Jt*^ *hirliU Tjat^tcu to ^lo

.iio»

I v/Bnt t<
dxi\.ed to catcli 11^0 o:00 o'cloci: trcdx^
.L\ ;;li at 5 5 11^ bocau
hack %o Vau Ibrlr^. :> l^odbian t^vtL cna to ?iay U;at ;!% i^^irinc v^s not in
ite olTlca '^hon ha called, and }iO therefore 3:^t:u"ricd to l.o-n Yoi'I:* ^or\ccmr*
i.

rt^'^.4.v;^y,

{hctxoTikhxT,

+^
**A^tr.r^ I arrived Uori<? in
folloulriL* 6taU. .<JBt:
rocoivod a te'.lephon0 cail Trc^ .>. c^mih ij:; M^elii^^toxi.
^.,

P^^^j^

J."

to

oti^^r. 'tostl^ioi:^

in

tito

i^cord^ tlieec

tv:n

-'>>-*

r.v^r^i^

^^.n/

Ho

.•^.'*-<r-

-

IfeJJLorJ

EuriHi; ths counio of tte eano everdic
SurirsB aad Ibilox:* c;illod on Preadman at FrcediBan's to
o^ted t^^y thej Traat to se(> Fratsdrnan, rath<?r than De Hola, fiollor t^^rtif icd
^

%

»*Tho nifM of IXioeiibo r
v?han i-i-irln^ aiid I ivant to 1:017 Zcrl:,
aald
cDtildnH locato
m^oause ^^^^^^^1 T^s jPrigJitene^d or a^or^thirm of that iiatoro and diui't
vm\t to talk to anybody", a*. Holler ol^o teat if lad on_t!:i:^ cpisocio li: tlie
fdUorrii'^;; r^rds:
"I iiad boon instructed by ulr» ^vaton/ Lo^s to ;;e up to
Ifew lork and talk to
and I h.ad Mb addroBB^ mic I talkfjd to
Surino and told hlni 1 v,xi0 ^Toiii*; xo tier? Ibxli^ aiid he aaic^ •m^H you jrob^l^
i^n't bo able to fiiid >
. ^^^iinleBa you c*^ th
that tirie fe r^aid^ ^I ^rill "Ulk to Jo^'
ir/aaniav" r._nntar IcC^rthy
and uc :^aid, iiajrba I r!u*>uLu ^,0 t>oo*, '2h^t. Vj v^^^.^r. va:) decided to ;,o joir.i ,
Initially I -^jcs ^piik, ir^dorcnucnily;, cdiu^U^ Imot; ;'.u-iiiO or '.*;-^r<tor !i^€a:*tl^
v^ irvrolrod to this tliini^ at that 'Jy<^^K-

aa follot^j
-0

^

^^^^^^^

—

lia ^mC. '^iXh^ tclZrjCL to ^r^o^r^
to the lari^th oX t;:f->i
as
dirodt quentioa
'ot a rovu iKJur'?" lectin

Accordbx;; to Iit:llor«Q t^*)tinorcr,

for n'jout an

lu>iir»:

th
Ilollor

^^hon

HS?3^^:3:Ct

askec

Ci

:,

testiriei! tlict

^^

to C0ijnr)nt on

lic'lloi
tlii..

to i^Q
:oc\x^'mc^ „ci n'^r^U'^-^

./O

Doth

Froedr^jan

and Kollor fcsatifiod

a iX£

t/iat Freccteaxi viroto

"2h^x^ is

corullolmz

Dature of tho 0t4ieiaf!*nt which Fn^^dn^i x^acB on tliis
but thoro is no convlict ov^t the fact t;:^t iiii3 card, to-ethor
rrith a 'phono call Troa Freodi^ajm. or IuTS, x-Vc-oc^.unn, waa surriciont ij^i..i*Ow ac.ui;-^^
rya t:v:-i
t:;-:^
aa on
tion to Diiaks it poosiblo for n-oHox^ mv-,. ^^urino vo i^ioo jo :.>ua

t^Bi'tiorx^ as to the
c^ird^

Sola on u!a p}iOB0 t±.iln ^^cllor oio r\a:ln^ \^re at ^.Veodu^in'e ].0uso,
tliat is,
on appoiiil-nmit Toi^' 9^30 t::o folloxTiiK; aomiix;
Tp^dna^day^ li^coti^or 6» This phoFio e^nvtirsation, :?lusi tho canl of ir-i.ro v action^ l0d to tho r^^uslOTx \fc±Qh Kollor ari^i ^^nvx::^ had Tdtrl\ .1^ :';oLi on uhc
roTninr: of t^'co^mter 6.^
i>?

—

ai^u arrmii:^d

.

ml

UqUqt tentiXiod t!iat In tiK) r,:o'irGG of t>ic aosnion
|
th^ £ollOTri;x^ ^taio:nD.it on. tte Uul: of a piotiiro :;fVLt;h lloiloj
"7his ia the JTm* Hosen^/orc I k
*^.>13.or ^?ent on U^ ItistiT/ 03 folla';';i3, iii connection -viih
:;:
^Th^t picture has jr^xbi^eciucnvlz/ fcc.m roturnod to vji/skx^ I

.'^vtc

xt ia

he

tocoy",^

tr^:r>£5

t^aa

able to iuantify

John l^od

Tirs*

itosonbcir:^^

an<5.

saidt

h'?>

"lour invL>sLii^;aiors and

Club^'t.

In respom^e to a i;u)Gfeion froia r>r:natoi' iiasG^ll,
Senator iv^aj^ox
^I dincussJ3d this tdth t*^ ineisbors o.i* jour Ooiaoittao'*.
than ^iaked* *^?Jho i^re the ni^mb^^tts of thjg Ga^iinittoe ttat you di^ouasod
"xhe G^ntlcrmii
r>aidt
ii ?ath?** In repiy ta this question
,^

'

'

^0

'

—

"'

^^^1

of tte ix^wsti^atora or ;n3Ur Carsriitt-eu, car.u: over
Id prosQated.
cnI13j:i,7 carcl on \7t1lch *^. .c^xsaifetai^B i.iaaa
i\ ^.^reoffcian^a nana iriTic^ tho.i.eon •-* introJi:;;:!;!;; tlio joT;lloi:iaai,
I
"'"

don*t recall

:e as?

o.n<3

t'lc ^a^xi's nan^o*^^

fKinator

Uaiiod Titatea,"

Sena lor
""

Meb^H

Pairisell's
-

-

"

'rll YOi;

t-

;

.OrA_ fy^ifs^jUon

"'

':

"lio

ix^j

Pr*^^

^

^mzt
"/md jv
cane vrith ^^^^^^pr*"

^I asGiiO0d ho -m^ als^o a u^i^or of 7^iir (jraup^*'

^^^H

Further alons in tha ^ucsbioninr>
^^^'^i^^-^^* "^^ ^f^^^^ae
of Surine for the XlrBt tiarto
hxivijii; piv.vimfjly relied on a description
ot ^>ari^)e as "a. raUur florid-faced yaua;;; ntan of about Kiy a;!e^ I trould sci^,
blorid to reddish !mir, rather teavy —^ not ^^avy, soi't of stuck up in 1 '.tile

—

-$-

isg

^^^^ ^^^^ ''^^•^'^ "^« f'l^'^Crisum li^
s irlne and Fir, riollor 'snrej f roa tha Aa^B^d
Services GQ:mittoa^^ Sonator Bridf.es?? m\mi if this idea had cor^ j^^si
Froedr^n^ or if it had com from one of the g^ntloif^xxthosisalYDS, i'o
this^^^^^ ropllads ^I think it i^s J£r» Proadsian gav© lae the idea, mid
xiiioii om oi tbcia car^, ho introduced hiaself as coning trt^ tho kr^o&
Services Co:ki2ittce»«

ti|:ht curls

gi^n

ins

^^^^^H

on hia hoad.*^

thQ idoa that tilG

:^!r,

^^^H

lloxr

ThG session t^hioti IJnllor mud Si^rin*:^ Imd with
ixx
lork, took nlcoo on adnej^da^^ ai^conbor 6« On Thursdaj'^, Decei^bor 7f.

til©

iollomijj day

'

iii

orOi^r to ht^ar x^ik^aaas*

I'ho follor;5iV3

'

day, FriUay, Eoceribt^r S,

,

^^^Jtostiricd

-uncte'

oath boforo the S^imte ^rmd Serricas Gonmitfe^«>« i'Jm^ or t&o quotationa
sot out abovo "c'.ero uiade in tha cout*ca ol thia teotimony* In addition t-o
nlt(=>iT/s
f^^ ^'Ka
Ml'n^nr'*.? *'iri%-!rtVt*H/^
<h mV»/*-t*l/l W*

•

.

*#'%'4'r:j

rfi.'^'<'+_rtw»

•ii'r-u^'*!

no tea tViat^^^Mt©stii*led tliat ho md beon auyi^ed bj ono oi XiXiu uyii
^o iKid viaivod hixa earlior in ih© T^ok to ooniiuot Massif as follorrra
>man hie arrl^/al iit VJanbitc'toas *^One of thom» I Uiinl; ho ct-ated ho v;^
jrt^^^

f

^

r*.

k,

I could leave qy thijirs and titxy msB^e that vtovQ conini; for
that is vj-iat I did, ck lloori 2i?u, r,on^itor I^CarfcJij'c offico. I

aad

ta!?!!!.

thc.xs

thi6 morning mid put i^ coat down", (in this conmetion, it j^hoiO-d be
not0d that :>. I/Cillor^ durixc the ao^^rsa of his tostteonyj was aol:ed IT
either ho or ^ui^inc liad idantif ied himself to
as an iii%'t5s;ti/:aior
for the iienats Mt^iod Eorviees Comtttic^e* Neilor's r^aply vmBm ^ollowss
"Mo, Sir,. As a .matter of fact, Kojvitor, !&% S\arine at\ mm:ro\m occasions
durin:; th*5 coriVeraation ©aid h^ ^^^b tx^^t Senat^or ^&Cartl-:i'^*a office rj^nd,
aa a flatter of fact, vihon .ir, lioSola r;ot in.to fco^i, lio ca:ne tilrciict to
Sf,T>:^tot^ KcOartbj's office and askod for Ik-^ ioirino*")

^^^|

The COiiMtt^^Q r©c©c?r;ed ita hoarinca after takln.t tcatin^'DRi^
on I'riday, uecembor 6, and resvjj5Dd its d^lib'-* rations on llonda^, Dacedbcr 11*
On tiuxt date, the first 'uitnoss \mB Dr. J. Ti» :,kttJ\or»7i^ At sarg^ poiatc,
i^tthma' tOBtJiEonj is iix direct uojiiflict vdUi i^'roed^an'o ti^atinDtiv, Vhea
ashed about I'^rsactean^s written Btnt^r-i-nit, in %^jich ho had qiiotad ^Btih^vcs

.

{In

rcxorroa

y-iia

}

Fron Preednan'n tesiicorQr on this bi^2B pointy it
tho date coiild hava l^on '^^efeesfliiy, Kovanbcr 29
tc en \f,iich tho I't^mate Ar^ed Gerv

m
vo

u^.an

^^v

'

v^,:,^

"

venL uojm to kis

'^.v^.135

>;nJ

t:an I

ivxiOj

tol-I

iJn
r;

he

m

f^-i-aro

—

f.r>"lr?'^*
vHC tcio-:^*ione

f.Vji'*

itDcaivcxl.

I a^kcrd

as iVsoi^tant

;a:Lu^
rt^i.'^Tnrt

coiicr^xn::

H^rn or*
-^.r^

^

'

passible fehat
that vtbb the
to

u-^xepfe-

w.ao

"

r^eons

— sines

^^'^Tj

^^^^

33

hi:;].

•-*

n**^*

his tsifo and

tS;s:jih^r lic

'vf^cretainr

^^^

^-^^

of

vo^-v

had

iJefeni^o.

—

riaCa

?r»'-.»>r\-i*^fj?>

f*-(r.*h

1

he nl?

Tron

"/readi^aii c%:a:ln^

?T'^?:d:::;:n^

tli'»

In

fol3.QT7Ln':;

thtj coursa of t .is sBoond cay's tcntimoj^ \rj
e;:chanr^ of ronaricB occurxN^d:

^Hen-ntor y^xi^acH.

Eot?,

rant to clear up
>OT?t this ?/tt ter:';n:;«

ni,'ht3 arJ I

YoTi csr.3

?exn5ij ant'

PV^cds^^^ ;?ou ufmtionod t^ xwLLm last
for the record^ xAmn you are

:nj off ice acctn^^nnted by Ccaisrssrsiran uoa^tt, of
'7ith ee fche iif«pc>Hane€* ivJiich you Biid the Cori^^sQ.iia3a

into

til<^cri-;fjau

'a*.

ttiat ^iiattcr

.

tMr: co:T:Uttee halaixi,^ h.:crliJ2S on thlt; mibject. Ai^i I told
or>3?i3;aco or Conr;2«eBS7.an OoCGoti a^ one ;.xeb^r of th£ conrd';*.teG ^rrilcGf? t'lera r^^as j3ot£io t^ritten ^jtatauont that cqiXs jxarson v^os
X- -to at tact to tliat ronactca 'opon tho capacity or tho intc^jriiy
C .'r:;* 'ocnrTrr I v^rruld not v^te to rciov>on tliOco Iieorirvrs. So you
-^lac^icl

ai!i

fou

ths

ill

Freedjsi:in'ri tcstirtorQr on Sccenlx-r .12, he also
financial sripnort r/l'^ioh ho had civ^n to tha publicatiaa
V.lv^y* s^i^d to state h<m
*"jaTir>r- ^e-nc^c^*, nublirhed b;,'- Conce I'cClrJLoy.
trith ^'rs* lioeoriberc
S^^^-e"
ursa].i'ti£
irrua
of
^^Qocnxm
Vm
o£
c<r>ir:s
r^iXf
*^I paid far ^0,000 of tliera., aiiti I nailed ou.
he !r.f 'joirht, Iv.^ rr:ld:
^^>-init 2i;,000* , .
• That 25^,OCK) iii^lucks sll tha nams in tfe^ JoiiErGsjji

',

tV^ courco of

'?>}^'*^

r-blloTin*: thic dis closers of lii.^ contributiorsa to tte aupi^^rt
of "Condon .';eni3^", Freectmn xm.s asked f^^thcr tie had mad© any contri"«oj xiorjo at all,"
b'ilio.n at air^ time to De^^^ola^- Fjr^eda^'s ansncr nasi

-7

-

(It

be sioted that Frocdr^^i attc:5)ted tu qsiallfy thi^ autTt.'cr, in a
In Uuc subcci7hiah te riled ^t!i tho T.o^iittee otibsoq:a:ejrrt3y*

o!io:alu

otato-'rKmt

VjKyiiilg^S3ii»^ra^Mf»^^

cf tlto aa^r^ clira'i;::es tl*r.t Iv.d Icon m^^^'
in p^licatioriG c.:ic had L^En^cd ovor !>vr r^arj^

ckrtall,.

,-_

_^,

_.

,^?i»

.

a

or

;;l.ic^

c^;ai.a 021 t^.

had been xt^ccived txxmk Br. J. B, r^ttb*m7S. Tltii? IC'tter, irhioh Dr.
Imd prepared ^iibijcquDnt to Me idatiD:o0y tef cjro ir^ Coriialttee^
Tjaj5 characterised by Br, L&tthotm gs a Icjttsr desi^-^od "to cox^s^ict tvj
tQBtimfi^^^ After tho let tax- r^zs re^d into fiii^ rc^c..a*d^ ^Biixitor Cain
cos3:^.nted a^^ folloVvS:
**I ha"/© ho?.n tioM iy a prs-U
rcliubio oharacvur
that t;.is f eUov/ 'lias ticon pr>DCcs3iiir -.v-^-i^^-i'^yt rL-^.*.,'ro.-.M-yrt ^Tris-^^-r +>r<'
Araia i^loMiiboxt:
^ Goxa^mist and al
BO sxtch tiling.'*
lSitih£?i^0

'

^

f^ffn^f.

/arious otiier T-lti^oses iierc teard by
^Tior^ usiuj

10H7.^

iiir

Co-T^riiit/^'i^

A'l:

;lto^. 0X1

mm

Vm

1^37o

After

V

livu^u

*>^u

V*

wi^r

t....

rocord v^doiia r^eaj^cisois -^ l^fctoro and tolor:^^^
in support Oa Vstv* Hoscri
m^^^a^t} iiero l:HtGrc or telenrfi^ris fr..;a Scm>*^/vf
^^^

.

__

"

:5ai-;ht D,

Ullif

afatent

I'i^,

AxmR r.

itosenbcr^:*''

c:l:.'C^'"^iJ

::k

M
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w
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J:
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1950

v-v^'
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PreBtiiM^

td the

.

'^M9^.

9f/9ervi<hi

0/ ei,&$0y.-mr* .§iad^^^ai-w ^mtld be

:-lf^wewergf'^ aifu^tioik tik»^'^^&« loped.

i m:-js'mme40tmic

with ff^^^^^e ^ecum f$m^a.

«i^i^'i*d4#-.ilito^'©»r

AgenW

|»;

:$fmt0r

are 44alt»p:''^fk- twev^

May

,flf "iJI* »Mii v»|«yt:*e- /ran*ly, I re0tr494 eur eff^^-^^
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dear Hoover:

Attached is a copy of a letter which
I have today sent to the President.

I want

you to know how very deeply I appreciate
V.'

all that your people have done in this matter*

Faithfully yoxirs,

Marshall

V
Honorable J# Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 2$, D. C.
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\
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1
1
1

THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
Washington 25, S, C,

December 18, 1950

1

1

My dear Mr ^ President:

1
I
M
1
1

I believe the full Senate consideration of the
nomination of Mrs. Anna Rosenberg is to take place today
however^ me feel here in the Defense Department a great
sense of satisfaction in the unanimous report of the
committee recommending her confirmation.

1
1
1
1
1
1
H
H
1
1

The major factor in bringing about this unanimous
report was the highly effective work of the F.B,I.
Through the
services of Mr* Hoover ^s organisation we were able to locate
the source of all the false accusations and to bring the
facts to the immediate attention of the Senate Committee.

H
H
1

I must express my appreciation of your direct
action in making it possible for me to work effec tively
towards the favorable consideration of the nomina tion by
the Senate Committee.
And I also want to express my keen
appreciation of the energetic and full out assist ance which
the Defense Department received from the Departme nt of
Justice.,

'With great respect

i

Faithfully yours.

1
1
1

A/

a,

C, Marshall

The President
The White House

%s^^
1

2.
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M
Mr*

UNITE

WioKE

M. A^ Jones

FULTON LEWIS, JR.
RADIO STATION WEAli (MUTUAL)
JANUARY 11, 1951
During this broadcast the commentator referred to a
motion introduce^ today in the Senate Committee which investi^ -A
gated Mrs* Anna'lRosenberg^. The motion calls for referral of
the Committee^ s findings to the Department of Justice for
decision as to perjury action against ^^two or three people^ one
probably a woman.^' It is claimed that this motion will be
adopted by the Committee when it meets tomorrow, January 18, 1951^,
ACTION:

AM At ma

This is for your information and also for referral to
the Security Division and the Investigative Division*

I

ij-

rm

0^

Tkm Depti^S*'6t€t<iryi^^ Defense
^V 4&^^

l>f^

S9eretary

'""*\

'—

fkiE^mk you very much for your moat wel^
come lett§w 4f Moenber 13, 1950\
I deeply
appreciate $mr ihoughtfulnes^ in Driting me your
viewt in thte regardm

It it M08t reassuring to know that My
associatee arid I have been of asstetance to y&u^
and your mjmrtment in this cose.
e will a
be eageftt^ merve you at any time*

MS^Me

accept ny very beet meheB for
i for every happi

c plea sunt ChristmaB xSeason en
ness in the M§m Tear*

Sincerely yours,
Wailed bj

3ti-™s^

RBCrmms
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Dirtjotor

Mr. Tolson
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SECRETARY OF DEFJ«P««®^®a

WASHINGTON 25,
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D. C.

December 13, 1950,
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Dear Mr, Hoover:

Kr.

Bel^-^.i:..

Ilr.

Mchr

I

Last night, I had an opportunity of learn- \'^j^^ q^~
ing, in some detail, from a man in the Legal Divisloif
of thia Department, of the axtraojadiiaary. competence .
'"^^

.

igeg^t^^

ttey"'^
_
considering the nomination
ArmdSevyij^B^^
Both here 'and in New York,
d£ ¥.11^^. i^inp^ M y^o se n be^^^^

_____ .__._,_^^^

^

™

,,......,_™..-^-^...^..

-

-.-.....-.-

the pTb . iT nas S'ofie an'^amazlng job of developing the
facts and digging out the witnesses the Committee has
asked for,
"

I want to send you this personal word of thanks
before the Committee takes final action on Mrs* Rosenberg since, regardless of the outcome of this amazing
case, I can think of nothing that human beings could
do which has not been willingly done by the F.B.I, to
provide facts and information to the Committee and to
this Department.

If it is appropriate in your organization, I
hope you will express to the officers and agents involved the warm appreciation of this Department

With kindest regards,

I

am

Very sincerely yours,

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover,
r^
u
. r
Robert
Lovett
Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. 0.
^^

^
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u

i^
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MR. TOLSON

j3I^ary

12,

19^1

L. B.. NICHOLS

DIRECTOR'S NOT.: "Who is he
writing for? H."
i/,
by
preJohn Kobler called on me on January 11
arrangement^n conrxection with an article he is writing
on the Anna'%osenberg case. He was concerned with two
1.
basic points:""
|0
^''

'
.

.

.

Whetlaer there was any resemblance between the
(1)
Anna Rosenberg who was a meimber of the John Reed Club of

New York and the Assistant Secretary of Defense.
Kobler was advised that persons interviewed land to
whom the photograpii of* the Anna Rosenberg who was a member of
the John Reed Club was exhibited pointed out that there was
no resemblance between the two*
He was further advised that the photograph of this
person reflected a person with a fat, chubby face whereas the
Assistant Secretary has sharp features and that the member of
the John Reed Club was chubby whereas the Assistant Secretary
was not obese*
The'' :chief similarity was the fact that both
x\rere approximately five feet in height.
I exhibited for Kobler 's personal information the
pictures given us of the Aiina Rosenberg who was a member of
the John Reed Club; however^ 1 did not divulge her real name,

(2)

I

He wanted to secure background information on
and Jacob Preedman.

I furnished him with biographical data on
and
pointed out that we had talked to him on nx:imerous occasi s
over a considerable period of time. I told him that we, of
course, did not vouch for persons interviewed.

1

He then asked about the scope of our Investigation*
I told him t bat we had a special squad in New York of
31 Agents who worked day and night from December 5 ^ntil
December 19 when the real Anna Rosenberg was located. I told
him that we had discovered that there were nine Anna Rosenbergs
who had been associated at one time or other with the Communist
Party or fronts, that we had located literally scores of
individuals whom we had traced throughout the United States and had
interviewed them. I pointed out that the Bureau's investig&tion .^
"^
centered in 15 field offices inclusive of New York City*

LBN:mb
1

^

r
OM ^^S

Lkk^
45

JAN

^

1951

o
f-

1
,

^WHP

4

Memo to Mr, Tolson fa-SS Mri Nichols

January 12, 1951

I poin ted out to Mintliat the Bureau received the. information
about [
] statetnfent on the feftarrioon of December 5 ^^^^ when this
was called to the Director's attention he issued orders that the
real Anna Ro senber g now had to be found ; aigid that later on in the
day we had a request' from the War Department to 'assist in clearing
up this aspect of theJoase.
^
^

;

•

with the fact that the bureau
Kobier was trery much impr
ora initiative^ already set the xnachinery in motion
before the War Department so requested us to.

had,

on, its

I further told him that the Director followed the developments
in this case personally, that the director had'instructed that dally
teletype summaries and reports be forwarded to General Marshall and
that in some instances It was neceaary to type reports all sight
which were flown to Washington so that they could be made available
to General Marshall and through him to the Armed Services ep^J^mit tee,
the White House and the Attorney General early in the day*
;

I further told him that the names of tjie individual^ which
appeared on the Johh^Reed Club peti tidn. were not Identl^^
the
original petition was^ no longer available, there :'%as no possibilbity
of securing identifying data and that it was literally a caae of
"\
seeking a proverbial, needle in the haystack*
I further stold him that on ^2merous occasions we were
thwarted when leads were rtm out and were riot conducive, that
during this period there were all sorts of tips and allegations
coming ln> As an illustration, I cited the case of the word
which we received to the effect that Anna Rosehberg had a relative
who was head of; the >secret police of Hungary, that after, we checked,
into this and got to;' the original source bf the information, it
was learned thStt th^- original source knew that, Anna Rosehberg
had originally immigrated ifrom H-ungary, that the Firat Secretary
to the present Premier- of Hungary was Ben Rosenberg and, therefore,
it was wondered whether they were related, that, of. /co^u?^e, the
original Informant had eorrectly clarified the whole matter for
I told him thkt- if he had not done this additional charges
us*
would have been made, r
,^

;

He asked if fulton Lewis,
:"' "^
December $• ;.,
.

Jr.,.

-:;:;

:

had contacted us on
..
;:;

.

and
I told him that li^il ton ^L^
at first had. asked about DaSola and Preedman, that pifviously we
could not open our files- arid did not open our files;, -that we did

-

2-

-

^

#
Memo to Mr« Tolson from Mr. Nichols

^

N.-

January 12, 1951

tell Lewis that we knew both of these Individuals and that
had been interviewed in tiF^es gone by, that obviously while we did
had furnished infonnation of value
not vouch for people,
and that Preedman, as Lewis had indicated, which is a fact, actually
had an axe to grind, I told him that later on that afternoon
Pulton Lewis* office called, after they had gotten access to the
DeSola statement, and furnished it to us, that coincident with this
we had received the information from other soiirces*
|

|

Kohler stated that he thought the Bureau deserved a lot of
credit for what it did in the Anna Rosenberg case and he was going
He indicated to me that nothing had been
to say so in his story»
said to him wi .thin the War Department about the letters which General
Marshall and other officials had writtem to us«
DIR, NOT^ "Not surprlsing>H"
I told him quite frankly that while the Rosenberg case was
in the public news, it represented a situation that we deal with
on a day-to-day basis, that there was aiarcely a day that went by
but that we have charges developed which are untrue and which were
proved to be untrue*^
DIRECTOR'S NOTATION:

"OK.HJ'

3-
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Director, FBI

DATE: January 13> 195^

3AC, New York

y

ALLEGATION OF ALLEGED MEMBERSHIP
OF ANNA M* ROSENBERG IN THE JOHN REED CLUB
SPECIAL INQUIRY

During the course of recent investigation of Mrs* ANNA M, ROSENBi
Assistant Secretary of Defense, J OM Tj^LYNN, well->knowB journaJist and
author, waa intm*yiftwed.a3pQa..recoBmieBdj^on -of-^
that FLYNN, through his associations in the literary field, might possibly have
been able to furnish pertinent inform tion regarding the Assifcant Secretary
,^'
of Defense;

19li5

It is noted that JOHN T» FLYNN has been listed in "Whof^ Who« since
and ha» iiritten many books, the two most recent of which were "The

Roosevelt ICyth" (19U8) and "The Road Ahead" (19U9). lfe» FIEYNN resides at
35-^;:^Ec^e:virl*er View, Bayside, Long Island, New York,

v^
^

P

Although Jfa%_jLYNN was unable to furnish aixv specific information
regarding Mrs • HOSSNBERG he was extremely cooperative*
*

During the course of the interview, Mr. FOTN voluntarily called
TOA|
attention to MAl^j
author of the rec^n£l^lmti^
^
y^|g[|
FederijLL Bxireau oX^^l^il^^
ifr^ FLYNN stated tl^^L^^
LOWENTHAL for many ygars as an associate in the literary field and added
that, he ^was iDoth surprised and disappointed to see LOJillJJHi'iL a,tt«iQk the
^'^^ *^ ISSllJL^f
^^^%9^^^ ^i^ 99W%W* ^^* FLYNN
stiS^ thatlie^Jil a^^
bu|. somewhat radical in h is views* Mr* FLYNN stated that he coulff^pt^gu^ te
writing, siuch e h9fikJKt.ltiis tim§r
unfl^rst^T^ff, jiUiff KNf HaI^^
^
added tha^ it certainly coiiLd not have^heen.XQr,finan(il!l, r^^^
as LOWEKfHA^
.

^

^^^

Jtr.

FLYNN stated that he has always had the greatest respect fop^Jhe

Dlrdfetor smd the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and added that this,
is shared by most of his associates in the literary field.
P'

NJMrmbm

62-106m

Al^

^h^-

jMr^^
m^^-

S^
-'^-

--"--'""-

iifiiiiligtli

ni^'

opimon

^

^

Letter to Director, FBI
NY 62-106U1

ttr. FLYNN stated that he his never had the pleasure of meeting
the Director and indicated that it waa surprising too, in^amch as he,
FLTNN, had spent so much time in W^hington*

At the conclusion of this interview Mr. FLINH stated that he is
available, at any time, to contact by representatives of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation to whom he will furnish any informatioh that he is able*

-2^

y-T:^

January. 17, 1951
y-ohn i^d-f^ar' Hoover • ..'
Fedei^it; S^reau of Investigation,
^aahirtgtpn, D. G;
-

l-lt^:,-:

.

^

Dear

:.

^

*

..Sir:*

;'>

.

'

':

,

\Vl£kSE bMi^e" ine when. I say: iuny inan w^ b^corpea .interested
in a fascinating woman vdll tiava erouj^ faith in her to divulge to' her all the secrets" ha poasesses*
'

'

The. older a man is the

giving way to ^a" woman *s\wiles.
•'"
.at' her comjnand.

;is

•

y:

ea'Blly he can oe beguiled into

iiiore

he

,.^e^^^

'.

.'

;

If the man h^'s' liVea an honorable, straightforvjard- life' bis
friends vrlll never susnect he has' heen caught .in a snare. Ard:

Re will; suffer a life of sh^iti^
Itnow he has le^t a* woman hefool

preference to letting anyone

in;

him,.

v

,

•

^

.

.

;

!rh© woman .will take, advantage df that 'situation to keep demanding .that he' aid and protect'' her in; all of her acheies.
vei^ old he- will. /keep, praying that he will be
%ien/the^ m
saved hy some iniracle.
./
'

'

'

-

;•

.

aal^ed,

V?hen-Defeiise^„.g,^.retjL^^

**'What ."is

the v/orld to U/ 3.,^:^
He
answered, " I. would say that
a
.without
is
the
douht
cockit
"'
tail lounge of -a' hotel*

.the mos*t dangerous, spot

'^in^

.

•

;'.

-

.

.

.

Do

youheiieve

his'

answer -v^as

coincidence? If
.

mere-

a.

"'letter. will be fruitiest*

'

'

.

.

so,,

thj

S;

:

ihen I learned he had re coniri: ended ^:^rs :^^S1^-IL'^,.'BB§.^PPM^^^^ ^^
his assistant mj first' thought 'was T^'noo^ :?^an, .ller^pb^fer^ov^r
-•
/ y
him is complete*.
^

.'^

,

;

"

*

':

•

.

;

I seldom leave this house. All. I:.kno.w about current events
v±at. ;i bear over thevradio' and read in. .the ..papers*

f,s'

,

k|-

".

.

have no vray of .knowing i^hetber/krs, Hosenbers attends coo]':tail pa^rties or not, But, I would ^be willing' to pet a:^hun/ired
dollars to a hole in a dou^tout that she doea., and that he net
-^z
her'at one of theri|^^^

^I

'

.

.

^^^^^^

'

I; be 11 aye ho. is _a*i{^|^Cfca^3^nd't.lm^^^^
him. by a througti -inveati.';^ation of^^n

\

If vfcat

1^ suspect 1b true.. bis condition -iJ^vfors-6) than terrible*

You -"are

and

busy, man,

"

'

so, I' ash' .you to please- 'no't an__^wer
-^ have abso'ltite ^confidence in .youFlTBiTI^y''- to
'r'J^a&A^'-^-^-^^:'
IfCa^lfi^ri^f thi^ -.affair* and any other" si tuationT
\^
a-

•

-

.

'^a'i»ai;afifei^^al>-'^^'''^-'^''v

,

^

_

""

'

'

"

T,

"»

-

r

.

;"•

:ri;w

.:::

:;

..

1321

;

You haye.my ¥S?.Y best

vfl

she g for your contjnue.d success-

m
>fiA4^i>-lJ

M:M.-'<..4^'.i»

..k.y
Jv.

i'

HV^

"'-^^^y:.

ij^ .k'-x-s^^'h^x'^ -^'^ ^^-^Cl;
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SUBJECT:

SAC,

DATE:

January 20, 1951

mSKlNGTON FIELD

AM

KrHOSENBERG,
INTERML- SEClHIff

-

R and HU

y^

Recently DON SURINE, investigator in the Office of

•;

'

.•ffT' United States Senator JOSEPH R. MCCARTHY, Eiade available two
anonymous cor jnunications received by Senator MCCARTHY. SURIll

r' pointed out

..,.^^

that one of these corMunications was v/ritten in

French, and consequently, he had a translation made by the

';5:|
"'•;

Library of Congress,

::.'//

Photostatic copies of these comiaunications have been
made including the translations' made by the Library of Congress,

IJ:^:.

and the oridnal documents have been returned to SURIilE.

..;')^v;'.

Four photostatic copies of these comiiunications are

being enclosed herewith for the inf oriuatipn of the Bureau.

additional investigation' is contemplated
?y;

V

by'

No

this office on the

basis of information contained In these anonymous letters.

SURINE requested, however, that in the event any investigation
is undertaken by the Bureau- on the" basis of these letters,

Office of Senator MCCARTHY be fully protected,

W
FJD:

77-1

U

'.

^

i

.

%nw

the
,

^.'^Yj

THE LBRARY OF CONGRl
WASHINGTON 25. D.C.

TEANSLiiTION

.lovem'ber 30,

i-^ear

1950

Senator:
I

letter

regret exceedingly that I am not able to c^ign this
follovrs will indicate the reasons why).

(vrhat

I think it my duty to tell you v;hat follovis, at
moment v/hen general war threatens to break out.

t.iis

They are about to nominate to the V/ar Department Mrs.
Anna I^osenberg, This is a case - as you doubtless '^low better
than I - of a Jev;ish woman originally from Huiij^ary. She keeps
(real
indirect relations with two Hungarian Idnisters: Eakos
name; Eosenkranz) and Erno G-ero (real name, Singer), both are
Jews.
Mrs. Anna Rosenberg may also be corresponding; through
persons in Israel with Anna Pauker, minister of i.*orei>^n Affairs
^he latter 's f^^ther and brother are
in Bucharest, also a Jew.
established in Israel.
,

Conclusion; atomic espionage lias been ji^'i-ctieed, as you
know, by Kurt Fuchs, David G-reen^'lass, Sidney '/einbaum, Prof.
Pontecorvo, etc., all without a sinjle except:.on Jevz.

Even as I vrite you these lines, the Hussians are i:;etting
possession (after having ^'ained atomic secrets .thanks to the
above mentioned spies) of informb,tion concerninj the Ai-ierican
Depa^rtnent of V/ar, thanlcs to Mrs. Anna Hosenberj.
If you thiiili, Mr. Senator, that this letter is adOre^sed
to you by a madman, throv; it in the fire; if not, please consider
the information :aven you by one who is au courant of what is t^oi^^
on.
Is there not in the United States a sin.;le genuine America
who could be nominated Under Secretary in the Department of i/ar,
especially at a time like this throu^i \^rhich we are passing-.

Translated by
W. C. Gilbert
Dec. 11, 1950

An miormec
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SUBJECT:

ROSENBERG

In I9U1 or 19*^2 she lived at Croton-on-the •Hudson, which

coEsnmity supposedly was occupied more or IO08 by a nest of Ccaammlsts

i,

Neighhore eeemed to think Anna Rosenberg ovned the house in vhich she

lived vhich
Hall.

vets

later sold and became a children's school known as Amity

This waa an alleged front for the Communist group and it ^ms

generally thou^t that Anna Rosenberg sold the property to this group.

Buring her residence at Croton«on*the -Hudson Miss Roseiiberg
vas associated vith a Professor Arthur W. McMahon,

a member of the CoimmmiBt Party.

^o

was supposed to be

At one time he was on the Board of

Directors of the Hessian Hill School vhich was operated by Mrs. Moos, (also
a resident of the same community) mother-in-law of William Remington who
is now under indictment.

Professor McMahon was largely responsible for

Remington obtaining a Job in Washington
Professor McMahon is at jpresent a laember of the president ••
Loyalty Board.
at one time*

His wife, Edna Cers, is thought to have

tau^t at Vassar

/M

^m "3^^

^^

0-19

Ama M, Wosenbs
wl^

The climax toward
the
eneimesjoi JiEs JAnna MMosm-t
bgjTg had been aiming took plajge
""
with a du ll thud.
The one' erious charge against
the no minee .EiF"''nie" Assistant
S ecreta ryship ,oL^ Defense was^
^^t^ 5he had beeji.'a~,ineml?.er"oi
ah Outright Communist^ o^
i

I

i?aIIoH3S- John Reed Club,
the

nineteen- thirties

in

in

Tl ftsrriT^tinn

UnlikclF

tlunfi^ilfi-ll^saXiL .Mp_J wrigen
f orm fo r the FBX,wa.l such Jhajt^

thfi^iuBiLi^mt^lJSttee^^
qugs^imi^ hira,„.(in,Qf^ ,,Starr's„^ re^
ports were examinfijLand Iguiid
tQ contain npthin|[^ about Mrs.^
or. anjy-

i

He

inherently impossible, for several

pe^
cgmber 8. Ife swore that he JiaJ
been introduced to Mrs. Rpsen-^
testified, all rights, ^,on,

li££g:..at ,ciiJa^

meetings, spoke

reasons..

to*,

her there about the good work,
tliie" Communist Party had been*
*
doing^saw her at four or five
meetings, and was later told by

olr^K^^peiTOorir'T'ro^a^^^
,^if^cmi£se, wFreTlIste^

.^^QUixaent Some of th^^fiamaot
were phony.
'

'

Many

names on the
were even more comNew York than "Anna
the

of

petition
in

mon

Rosenberg."

In

go ing through
kind^' ft FB I
f oun d a ^ man whose^ wife^ was*
'tfiej
Anna, Sosenbexi who" had,
signed, the .petitipn,
.man.and^ wife have
long since abandoned Communist *'(•
'
synipathi^s jind .axe.^npw living a "
quiet, law:abidin^,^M^
promised them^a^nonymity
thisjiewspaper*wTli"resp
O0j^JD.am|:..,,oLrhis_

York. The M^tness who was to <^S§^else.
Even without the refutation
testif^^^to Jthis was one Kaljih Bgj
from McGraw and Starr, DeSolai. an ex-Communist and f^ivJ
Mrs.
of
identification
mer member of the John Reed Sola's
Rosenberg in his testimony was
Club.

oi the Anna^EaSfiutegs
locate was the right
None of the 35 or more

could

one.
people, whom DeSola had named
to the FBI as members of the
£lub and In a position to substantiate what he said,='C0uld provide
any clew when the FBI located
them, one by one.
So the bureau was ohliged to
start with the 130 names signedT

gt ^rr'is reputation fo r meticu;
lous^care. a nd for p utting eve^

^QSSI3Jje,rg,^frgm;^^i^

New

None

U

One of the least of them was
the fact that DeSola stated she
sat through four or five Joh k

Reed Club meetings without sa^
Jng a word. This is incredible o
the face of it; among that estine
able lady's many virtues, tac: •
Communist officials Jo forget ajT turnity is not one,
"""""Tier membership. He tesji^
In describing Mrs. Rosenberg,
"
jt^ when Jie left the Com-"
DeSola noted she had a slight
Pffty Ih.l0S7,1he feTd
She has not.
''st in her eye.
to an esteemed and ,mr
jt in a photograph accompany»A
W&t agent
ig a feature story issued by the

'

I'i^-'Xz^M'

'

iBMk

tlxe

J'Bf VoucheOpl

Services.

CpmmiUeej^onTtsT^

l

and_ mtegri^i

that

the_^

^wom^n

"

discoY.eredL.il the AnnajRo^sen:
beri. who. wis a member^of thi
.

,

John Reed

-

M

^ws

syndicate.

Newspaper En-

:erprise Association, when Mrs,
DeSola's testiBfimiy vis
-exploded from sten^ td st^?& is Rosenberg was nominated, a
technical flaw shows such a cast.
already well known and need not
DeSola had obviously membe dwelt on at length. The alorized photographs of Mrs. Rosleged Communist who DeSola
enberg. When he confronted her
said brought him into the John
Keed Club, pointed out Mrs. in person, as he did during the
hearings, he could, of course,
Rosenberg, introduced him to
^'identify" her positively and tt
her and later told him to erase
once.
the matter from his memory was
himself brought to the stand be-, Other One Located
fore the Senate Ar;ned Servicer

&dw

'

.

Committee.
That individual, one James McGraw, denied ever having been a

,Xenxark^able- ana splen
of detective^ work on a^
3^'Crcoid for 21 years, located

Communist or a member of the
John Reed Club, and dcaiied idmost

everything

else

piece

tg

DeSola

said.
1

The clincher^ how evgrr wasj
QeorgeJ,,„JSt3rr^*ja„xeJmiLJli
agent an d one._ pO~he - J3CUisLjaas4
sj^nsible and painstaki ng officers
the Bureau „eieiJiad^.~JtJttasL^
'

EimTDeSola said, that^Jie
r eI^l"h isl^^ole^^

fe^i

-

other>

appeared

Times

details about Mrs. Rosenberg.
TfarrrcaTle'd t6"Tesfiry7 related

enberg."

fcr hours 6r«tfed. But he rfeealle<

in

of May
of the signers

lefMhe_^arj^fedu^
that he had, indeed, interviewed
DeSola in his ofacial capacity

'*feaU"

Ama, Ros^

SUberg;^
It will be recalled that the
diarge against Mrs. Rosenberg
to the effect that she was a
member of the John Reed Club
^ose from the fact that a petition of the club, with 130 signers,

the
19,

New

York

1930.

One

was "Anna Ros-

There are_t wo s^ore^ or mo^^^

AnnF^K osenbergs In New York.
THe ^fll^nows oTat 4east nine
\\^"ithjComnfunTst activity
"^orm. "Tfsel; buF to find

a

Rosenb^ ^i^K..

I^ad

memliit '^^ ^^^ «^^^^

L"OJgM^ff

name

No

Qub MdiSaj^

to the petition.

Accidental Error

DeSola, incidentally, could not
lave made an accidental error

n identification.
The "real"
^nna Rosenberg had left tke
^ohn Reed Club and was livilg
on the West Coast when DeStia
joined

that

organization,

never knew her, never saw

and

said

so

when

the

hi

FJB,

t^'%M^^A/

brought the two face to
There is a moriejMr^ss slapstick epilogu^^kCthe story.
BenjajjHSTH. Freedman, the
anti-Semitic

4,^

Q^^^t^

New York

businessman who uncovered DeSola, and whose allegations were
responsible for the reopening of
the investigation of the Rosenberg case by the Senate committee, was naturally unhappy at
the outcome.
He returned from the rough
session he had, himself, before
the committee, and set about preparing another edition of the
smear-sheet he subsidizesTT^ommon Sense. This newspaper is
nominally edited by one Conde

TU mes-Herald
:^^r
Ia.

'

Wash. Post

Wash. News

"^cGinley

in Union, N, J.
In the past three years, Freedman has sunk .$18,000 in Common
Sense, of which .$7000 was in the
past two months, when it was devoted to attacking Mrs. Rosen-

Wash. Star
N.Y. Mirror

berg.

N. Y.

According to Freedman's own
account, he spent four days in the
print shop where Common Sense

[

put out, preparing the text
of the next issue. Then, 20,000 of
a proposed 50,000 copies pesrerm
off befjore the shop clOJ^gp^fig?
"9"^
L«E3&iinas holida^,i;^
is

:
'

'

-

Da1>e

*

Compass„

0-•19

i
1

Change of Mouthpiece
Bj£:iij^ Utat interim, Free^
alleges, McGinley's represi
tives took the 20,000 copies

Glavin
Ni Choi's
Roseil^--

Tracy
Harbo
Belmont
Mohr

destroyed them. McGinley gave
orders no more were to be printed. This was rough, since Freedman had just advanced all the
money to the printer to run the
edition.

Tele. Room

Freedman reached McGinley to
it was all about, and was
told, after some stalling, that all

Nease
Gandy

ask what

references to Fulton Lewis,

Tolson
Ladd

jr.,

would have to be deleted. It
seem& that Freedman was annoyed at Lewis* participation in
the
Rosenberg investigation
particularly the fact that Lewis
had broken the story of DeSola's
allegation before it came formally to the Armed Services
Committee. Freedman*s text, it
appeared, had unkind things to
say about Lewis.
McGinley remained adamant,
and so did Freedman. The upshot was that
story,

Freedman

told his

probably almost as he had

the doomed issue of Common
Sense, in a new publication of his
own, "Know the Truth." Copies
of this delightful organ reached

it in

Washington on January

10.

It

carries the headlines:

Rescues Anna
Rosenberg;
-"Character Assassins Act to InI
sure Confirmation;
Blackmail
Lvdopt
Tactics
tc
Whitewash Senate InvestigaI
*'

i

Smear -bund

tion.

"Patriotic witnesses maliciously
terrorized by pitiless publicity as
warning of similar treatment to
volunteer witnesses."
In the paper, Freedman describes McGinley's perfidy and relates that only last m6nth McGinley referred once again, publicly,
to Freedman with the flattering
soubriquet he had used for many
years.
McGinley, it seems, was
given to calling Freedman, "another Saint Paul."

reported to Galusha thaTnenad
so disgusted with the Rosenberg case or the treatment
he received from the committee
that he had taken the letter and
all his files on the matter, which

Letter Disposed Of

The

concluding

become
act

of

the

Armed

Committee's
Services
investigation of the case is worth
noting.
At the end of its hearings; it
received word of the existence of
a letter written by the rabblerouser Gerald L. K. Smith to

Freedman, introducing Don Surine and Edward K. Nellor, assistants,

respectively to Senator

McCarthy (R., Wis.) and Fulton
Lewis. The committee asked a
member of its staff, CoL Mark H.
Galusha. to telephone Freedman
in New York for the document.
The reply from Freedman was
as to cause Senator Cain
Wash.), (who incidentally;
never wavered from his firm
and initial feeling that the case
a phoney and a smear, ai
I^M^trumental in denio|-

such

Page

—

filled a

whole

flushed

them down the

suit case,

Times-Herald

and had

Wash. Post

toilet.

The committee's superbly conducted,
exhaustive
and emi^

nently fair investigation ended,
as this account of it will end, on
Ihat appropriate not »
i

Wash. News
j

Wash. Star
N.Y. Mirror
N. Y.

(R.,
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^<rOVERNMENT
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Mr. A. H. Belmon
V. P.

KeaA

DATE:

January 13, 1951
Tolson

'^

Ladd

clegg
Qlavl n,

ANNA M. ROSENBERG

Nlchols_
Rosen
Tracy

Belmont^
There is attached hereto copies of the
Mohr
hearings before the Committee on Armed Services of
^^^^ ^^^^
the United States Senate on the nomination of Anna,,M. LL^^
Rosenberg to be Assistant Secretary of Defense.
v / ^^^^
These copies are as follows:
The Hearing Before h^- ^'
the Armed Services Committee on November 29, 1950
The Hearings Before the Armed Services Committee on
December 5, 7, S, 11, 12, 13, and 14 1950, which
pamphlet contains most of the testimony of the wit-r^
nesses^ Also attached is a copy of a report on the'^' '* '15.
nomination of Anna M. Rosenberg dated Tuesday, December -^^

—

'

f'**^:_V-t.

^'t^-^^^^

>

*

^..

19, 1950.

These copies were obtained from Mr. Felix
Larkin, Legal Counsel for the Secretary of Defense,
and are being forwarded for the Bureau ^s information.

Also attached hereto are copies of broadcasts
of Fulton Lewis, Jr., on the MBS Network on December 6,
1950, December 7, 1950, December B, 1950, December 11
Copies of these broad1950, and December 12, 1950.
casts were obtained from Mr# Marx Leva, Assistant
Secretary of Defense, and are being made a part of
the Anna M, Rosenberg file for record purposes
This report is a testimony of the various
witnesses, especially
Iand William Friedman
A
,that Anna M. Rosenberg was a member of the John Reed
This report
/\ \,ujiV^J^t)j a Communist Party front organization.
l|^
unreliable
and
these
witnesses
were
prove
on
to
^fM^^B
|^;^riv further that another Anna Rosenberg, now Mrs. I. Klein,
who was located by Bureau Agents, admitted that she was
at one time a member of the John Reed Club*
\

-

E^TOLOSUBF.

*^

B«WnPSi^MDATION:
That a copy of this report as well as the
copies of Fulton Lewis, Jr.'s broadcast be filed for
the Bureau's information and for record purposes.
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prampted ym t^ mrite aa you did^
Aith&mgh I would like t0 be of aasist-^
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PIHSOIAL

January 18, 1951

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Department of Federal Bureau of Iwr.
Washington, D* C.
^-/-r^!

'-'iA^^'lBSf'

Dear Sir:

(!)

There is a inaaaor running raiapart in New York that Anna
Rosenberg, now holding the very important job of Assistant Director
oTD'ef ense in Washington, was known for marqr years in the Labor Department as "Red Rose^^senberg*** I realize that sometime ago there
was some question of her communistic connections, but the newspapers
however, at that time, said she was not the person that was formerly
connected with them but some other individual with like name*

J

You are probably wondering why I am writing to you, but
I feel that you are the one that can set me straight on this rumor,
and if it is untrue, I certainly will do all I can to stop this possible »*red war of nerves**, that they may be using to try to confuse
the issues*

Willis
80 Hai/iod Lsuae
New York 38, Iff. I.
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IN REPLY, PLEASE

900 Standard Building
Clevelsjid 13, Ohio

REFER TO

FILE No

January 31^

'!

com^mNTi.
i^: lAll

'"^'^=

-

^"'

Director, FBI
Re:

:-ii

ANNA ROSENBERG
Assistant Secretary of
Ifetional Defense
?.IISCELLA1\1E0US

Dear Sir:
In a conversation ?ath Llr. T. E. '^SHORII" FULTON, Llanager of
the y^kron, Ohio, Iiunicipal Airport, SA. CHESTER J, L^tLLETT ascertained
the following information:
x.ir.
FULTON is a member of the U.S. Naval Inteinag.ence Reserve
Corps and was recently contacted by Father GEOiRGE GREGORV^EHZINEC of
Akron (concerning whom there is considerable information in the Bureau^
files), who apparently was trying to get FULTON to use whatever influence
he could to assist in getting BERZINEC appointed to some intelligence
post*
In his conversation with FULTOIv", BERZIDJEC brought up the subject
of the investigation of ANNA ROSENBERG- in connection with her pending
appointment as Assistant Secretar^^ of National Defense, and BERZINEC
made the statement that he believed her to have Communist connections
in Hungary.
^

to* FULTON apparently became quite aroused at this information
and decided that he should do something about it and he stated he placed
a call to the office of Radio Commentator i^LTON LEh'IS, ?;hom he considers
the best commentator on the air, and that he talked rdth a i-'r. TURMR,

After talking with LIr. TURNER, he turned
an assistant to FULTON LE'^IS.
the telephone over to BERZEffiC who also talked with TURNER and related
the same thing he had told FULTON - that he believed AMA ROSENBERG to
have Communist connections in Hungary because of a family relationship.
Mr. FULTON made no further remarks concerning this to Agent
It is noted that BERZINEC 's

'/ILLETT and he was not questioned furt^her.

allegation was later refuted by him during the actual investigation.
^''

CJlTiAO
62-102.
,cc -

Gl%l-n73^
CV 65-2611'

'"^^^

^

»•

mm

Letter to Director

It is to be noted that Father BERZINEC was interviewed by a
Bureau Agent concerning his knowledge of MNA ROSENBERG.

The results of that interview are set forth in a report
captioned "ALLEGATIONS OF ALLEGED HE}.fflERSHIP OF ANNA M. ROSElfBERG IN
JOM REED CLUB; SPECIAL INQUIRY'^ prepared by SA HAROLD J. BEUTER dated
December 12, 1950, at Cleveland.
This letter is for the Bureau's information.

Very truly yours,

o^u^^y^Ac^
Abbaticchio Jr.
Special Agent in Charge

- 2 -
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Director, FBI

DATE:

2/1/51

SAC, Baltimore

ALLEGA.TION X)F ALLEGED MEMBERSHIP
OP ANNA M.TJOSENBERG IN THE
JOHN" REED CLTJB

SPECIAL INCUIRY

^*
Rerep SA FRANCIS X. JAHN, I2/13/50, at Baltimore,
Maryland

•

On December 19, 1950, Mrs. ALEXAroB:!R F-:^(JENKI NS , 2l6
Wendover Road, Baltimore, appeared at the Baltimore Office and
advised that she was a represent;ative of the Maryland Chapter
of the Minute Women of America, and also Chairman of the Maryland
Committee for Representative Government.
She had with her a clipping from the New York "Herald
Tribune" of December 8, 1950, which clipping bore the caption
"Senators Seek FBI's File on Mrs. Rosenberg". Tl^ latter po:?tion
of this dispatch stated:

^^_

^

*^
7-

"Mrs. Alexander Jenkins of Baltimore, Md., who said she was
Chairman of the Maryland Committee for Representative
Government and representative of the Maryland branch
of the Minute Women of America, sent notes of protest to
the committee against Mrs. Rosenberg's nomination.
She
said that while she had no personal knovrledge of Mrs,
Rosenberg, she based her protests upon a Washington
news letter and a broadcast by a radio commentator. She
told reporters she considered Mrs. Rosenberg an
'opportunist' and questioned if the position of Assistant
Secretary of Defense Is a woman's job anyhow."

"•'Mrs, JENKINS advised that apparently as a result of
this Publicity, she had received two letters.
One letter, which
bore the typewritten signature "ARTHTj5f7«EAB0Dy" , verbally abased
her for objecting to Mrs. ROSENBERG'S appointment. This letter
was postmarked, "Montreal PO Dec. 8, 7 p.m., 1950, Canada".

Mrs. JENKINS furnished a typewritten copy of the
second letter which bore no signature whatsoever and which was
postmarked, "U.S. Army, Dec. 12, 1950, 633 Postal Service". This
letter said substantially that ANNA M. ROSENBERG ^^wji^sjie ad of
FJWrrnhp

6/ n.
'

"..

^>

100-13812 v^
Ends. (Registered Mail)

B10;yi|

"

-.f.-.J'-S
''

-

^

•

"^

-.

f
-^

/

•

I

ALLEGATION OP ALLEGED
MEMBERSHIP OP ANNA M.
ROSENBERG IN THE JOHN REED CLUB
2/1/51

RE:

"UNRRA for all the Middle East, Greece, Palestine, Italy, et3.
offices" and alleged that she mismanaged supplies distributed
such as clothing, food and shoes and that the situation became
so notorious and the greed and racketeering so rampant that it
was eventually necessary to disband the UNRRA in the Middle
East. This letter also stated, "You should see the FBI and the
QIC files on 'UNRRA and ANNA M.- ROSENBERG^*."
The above described letters are being transmitted
herewith to the Bureau.

2 -
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^
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SO YOU OBJECT TO MRS ROSENBERG'S APPOINTMENT.
AND--

IN

YOU TERM HER AN' OPPORTUN ST
I

.

•

MY OPJNibN, YOU'RE JUST JEALOUS OF HER.

'because:* Yd'u vdidn'T

Wve'the 'bra"i ns" to^'g

,

"-

YOURSELF APPOINTED.
SO YOU YOU GNAT-BRAINED, OVER-WEIGHT GALS
GOT TOGETHER AND WANT HER OUSTED,

WHAT GRIPES YOU, BIRD-BRAIN,
PERSON WASN'T CHOSEN INSTEAD.

IS

THAT

A

WHY DON'T YOU STOP PROTESTING, GET BACK
KITCHEN AND TEND TO YOUR KNITTING.

---s^

^^

"WHITE"

'

-,..j=>:="v^s^->--*^^ -

IN

THE

}7DI

EMCLS. WITH BA. LETTER TO Bureau 2/1/^1
RE:
ALLEGATION OP',ALLEGED MEMBERSHIP OP

ANNA M. ROSENBERG IN THE JOHN REED CLUB
SI

2 letters rec'd by

re above,

7

b7Dl

PEfiSONAL INFORMATION

BALTIMORE MD.
Sub.lect ;

ANNA M. ROSENBERG .

-HEREWITH -A BIT -0F-INFORMATI0N^REGAEDINa-ANNA-M.ROSENBERGJ.S -UNFITNESS—..
WHICH MAY HAVE ESCAPED ATTENTION.

I.ANNA M ROSENBERG WAS HEAD OF "UNRRA" FOR AIL THE MIDDLE-EAST
GREECE,PALESTINE,ITALT ETC. OFFICES: GARDEN CITY CAIRO EGYPT.
SHE BOASTED OF BEING A PERSONAL FRIEHD OF FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT.
THERE WAS SOME CONNECTION BETWEEN HER AND CX)V. LEHMAN, WHAT, I DO NOT
PRETEND TO KNOW.
2. ANNA M. ROSENBERG'S MISMANAGEMENT OF SUPPLIED DISTRIBUTED TO ITALY ALONE

CONSTITUTES A FIRST CLASS SCANDHL. HER SPECIAL INTEREST SEEMED TO RUN
TO CLOTHING, FOOD, AND SHOES-AND THE UNUSUAL CHANNELS OF DIViESION" THEREOF.
THE SITUATION BECAME SO NOTORIOUS, THE GREED AND RACKETEERING SO RAMPANT
THEY WERE EVENTUALLY FORCED TO DISBAND "UNRRA" IN THE MIDDLE EAST BEFORE
THE SCANDAL BEGAN SMELLING SO BADLY AS TO BECOME AN ISSUE IN THE STATES.
YOU SHOULD SEE THE FBI AND THE CIC FILES ON "UNRRA AND ANNA M. ROSENBERG"
'

3. IF SHE CLAIMS SHE DID NOT KNOW OF WHOLESALE IRREGULARITIES WITHIN
HER ORGANIZATION SHE IS SO PATENTLY BLIND OR STUPID AS TO BE AN UNFIT

PERSON TO BE TRUSTED IN A GOVERNMENT JOB.
JONSMT SHE Siroum BE IN PMSON.

IF IT WAS DONE WITH HERi-

__

4»IP MARSHALL IS HER SPONSOR HIS JUDGMENT IS SUSPECT.

^^^^»___

^
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Mmsmx of Snuesitgatioti

standard Building
Land 13, Ohio
F^tHary 5,; 1951
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'^f*
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Director^ FBI

N
Rei:;;JlNNlf'ROSENBERG

4^1'

J^sistant Secretary^ national Def ens
3EI1LANEOUS

Dear Sir,

]

I

tel^iDfeonically contacted tHe T6l^gQ. Kesxaeirg

Agency and advigea that a f
reported li^le i:
ln[
J
a eomiuiiist. According to
Ithat
was alleged to have bee^iV
J^hls statement by
made in the iprejsence of EDITH and AGNES McGUE, 2117 llayne Streetj|pedOj
I

this statement
further stated that yhen mak:
ROSENBERG
indi»lited that his sb'urce was [
Mrs» WIIiSOR ihdibated^ hoff^rir^ that she
AJiNA R06SSfdid no t know the ici^ntity nor, the
BEffi}^
requested that this infpnnati on be treated in confi-^
". ./"'"^
.cyY'/"
dence»
\

i^

I

I

I

I

l

[

^".

,

;

.-

-..;,v';

.

It is noted that: the 1950 city directory for !£^^ Qhio>
lists an S)ITH M* McGUE as a stenographer for the travelers Ihsiirance
Company and /as xesidii^ at 211? Wayne Strfedt, foledo> Qhip# Also listed
as residing at the Wayne Street address was an AGNES G* McGUE*
The above is being furnished for the information of the /
Bureau and no further action is being taken fia;tt^f{fatter*

fery truly yours,

:

STANDAFiD

FORM

NO, 64

Office M£mt^L^^^^^^^m
TO

:

•

UNITED STAaK iiavERNMENT

A. H. Belmoiit^"^;^

DATE:

January 26, 1951

V. P. Keay

Tolaori_

'V
ANNA ROSENBERG

Clegg_
Olavln

There is attached hereto a copy of a
dated at
periodical entitled^^Know the Truth,
This
York
January
newspaper
City,
New
2, 1951
article refers to the Anna Rosenberg case and is
more or less a review of the whole Anna Rosenberg
case which, according to Marx Leva of the Secretary
of the Defense Office, who gave this newspaper
to Mr. Lynch, of the Liaison Section, stated that^
it was, no doubt, written by Freedman.
*^

•

An attempt will not be made here to
brief this article, but it is being attached
hereto for the Bureau ^s information and record
purposes
RECOMFffiNDATION

:

That this newspaper article be filed in
the Anna Rosenberg file for the Bureau's future
information.
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CHARACTER ASSASSINS ACT
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ADOPT BLACKMAIL

Nriotlc witnesses maliMusly If

INVESTICpN

SENATE

rm^

pitiless publicity

as warning of similar treatin^nt to volunteer witnesses.
k

Ftiilon Lewis, it.

altne responsibly for the out-

mJamalilc puMiclty

burst of the

bT Anna U, Rojenberf

recently deceived

mwiM with her

in

Assintattt Secretary of Befeaiei

wation as

:

.

cotitir-

i^nn

Freedman volBnteercd"tbt'tnfit™«tion.Uo

Eosenbc'rg can thank Ftiltoa lewis, Jr. lor

while seated in Freedman's living room

encB of Freedman's

Senator McCarthy's investigator

ststic copy of "DtSbli'a' affidavit'!

.li^El5iiiu.k-.i!fnrii|tei

the cofliBiunist'Jobn Beed 'Club. The American' pujjiic';'

must be the judge whether the lefereuces by Fulton

Anna M.

Lewis, Jr, to

Communis!;.,

Rosentjerg, .the

and thecoiUQiuiiist John Reed Club were

Parly,

in-

herent in hl5 obllgatioii to the public as a radio news

commentator, He confuses his duty with his
Fulton lewis

Park

ol 300 Central

New York

fl'est,

nieht of December

Benjamin H. Freedman

of

1950 In the

S,

tfi-'Vrfen,

.man, Freedbian consented in 6oth instances, believing bis two visitors to be what'tliey represeiited

themselves

to

from the

investigators

namely

be,

Senate Armed Services Committee

than the

Hiss' case':'

and that

intended to

lie

City, late

on the

"work a J hard" on the Anna'M. Rosenberg case as

company

of one

he "bad worked on the Hiss case."

arrived

Senator McCarthy's investigator
liome rattier late on

inaii'3

t«

Frcedman

tl)it night.

man and

conipmied by another

Freed-

at

He was

sc-

introduced himself

orally without predentin; the letter of

L

introduction from 'Gerald

K, Smith, Senator Mc-

Cartliy's investigator then jnlioduced Freedman at

who came

time to the tnan

tliat

Lewis.

subterfu^ts

devioui

tbe

create

to

later

resorted

to

iaipresslon

In

livinrroom,

the

in

when he

"informer,"

Jr.'s

Ffeedman

New

h(

Com-

mittee with Senator McCarthy's Investiptor to in<
Yorlt that nij;ht regard-

Jeniew Freedman 'n J'ew

Anna M,

inj

"we would

statin*,

in-

McCarthy';!

the conversation with Freedman

vestigator opened

by

Senator

RoSenierf.

IJSd,

C,

network to h!s

radio

affi-

davit which DeSoia

prepiired excuisively for thr

had

confidential use of the Senate-Armed Services

Com-

mittee. At the time of this broadcast, Fulton

Uwis,

informer" had in

lilteto

know what you can

toid tiiem ail that

tell

flosenberf, which did not prove to be very much

and

more than they already knew,

certainly not

two

His

voald be kind enoPjth to

them

U7

to reach DeSola on

if

Freedman attempted

telephone but wad unable Ui

tlje

reach DeSola until around midnight. OTet the

phone DeSola stated

to

hour

gaged

of tbe uifbi.

ill

toe Freedman

At the

to DeSota, DeSola

phoned

was

at that late

a conference with t^b

leie-

Anna M, Hosenberg.
with Freedman over the

DeSoU arranjed
phone

on the

hiii

have

hii

two

is

it

visitors call at DeSola's

visitors to DeSola,

ment

bis two

on

it

vifiitars

Freedman

to be investitattrs

specifically

requested,' in

be treated as confidential

investi-

of

interest

the

and bt used only

Fnlton lewis,

was

Freedman

U

Jr,'s

a

believed

from tbe Senate

On

that

important

guilty of several

6,

WM,

Pulton Lewis, Jr. stated,

"My

broadcast.

own

assistant,

last

night

New York

Mr, Edward Ndlor, went to

an

with

Senator

for

investigator

Mt-

TAIKED'WITH DESOlA AT
CONSIDEKABIE LENGTH. THEY OBT.lINED pBOM
DESOLA AH AFFIDAVIT SWORN TO BEFOEE A
Carthy ot Wisconsin,

NOTARY PUBLIC WHICH BEGINS AS FOLLOWS,"
Fulton Lewis,

Jr.

thereupon proceeded to broad-

cast the contents ot that veiy confidential affidavit

wlikl^

exctusiveiy for

had been prepared by DeSoia

the confidential use of tlie'Senate

Committee.

On

Armed

Services

this broadcast Falton lewis, Jr. sought

THE AFFID.iViT WAS PREPARED BY DESOIA UNDER
OATH FOR FULTON LEWIS, JB, But that was not
to impress bis listeners witli'the

truth

as

the

The DeSola

facts

atfidiylt

Sola voluntarily

Jtated

fad

thai

here

will

indicate.

had been prepared by De-

and without

assistance

one around noon on December'
hours before Pulton Lewis,

Jr.'s

"informer" had bis

1950,

5,

;Jr.'s

Freedman's home, and about'a
Lewis,

"informer" and Senator Mctiielr

conversation

"DeSola affidavit," Freedman

quite atisfied regarding the official capacity ot

his tvo visitors by their fretjuent references to the

confidential "DeSola affidavit" which at that

had been

tu

together

in

the

of

the

two

departure of his

long after the

uiitil

The author

visitors,

was not known

letter

the

vi

to Freedman's wife,

had not made

bis nationwide

broadcast on the evening of December

C, ISsft disclos-

Fulton lewis,

Jr,

comments and personal

ob-

Anna M. Rosenberg and

tbe

together with his

servations concerning

communist John Reed Club, there never would have
been an Anna M, Rosenberg "affair," All the heartaches

everybody

for

avoided. But

would

concerned

have

been

what do radio {ommelUators care about
not their heart, Is there

is

il

nothing sacred to a radio commentator except a

was

Jlr,

on this broadasl- at DKcmbti

from any-

about twelve

"informer" visited

full

day before Pulton

first

meeting with De-

Sola. Falton lewis, Jr/s "informer" cDtild not have

Carthy's investigator referred in

wm

contents of this unopened letter

unopened

Smith

L.K.

Gerald

Freedman had no Isnowlcdge

heartaches as long as

home

Artaed Servtcei Committee in Washington,

Willi

introduction for

of

Freedman's wife while they

ing the contents of tbe confidential "DeSnla affida-

'

session,''

fnlton lewis.
inacciiraeies

tht

means for identifyinc
Freedman gave them one

to the effect that

\

1950

be supported by the undersigned but

wilt

executive

in

tele-

personal vifitinf cards with his seribliled in-

ictiplion

5,

futpre service to the government, that this state-

tollowini morning. As a

two

his

ot

to

Freedman's* home, FuUon

punch in the nose? Senator McCarthy (God
liim)

has Inditated that

question well in hand!

bless

the answer to that

lie lias

It

most respectfully sug.

is

gested to Senator McCarthy that he talte disciplinary
action against Fulton Lewis, Jr. and his "informer''
for

unsanctioned use of Senator McCarthy'^

their

authority and standing as a United States Senator,

Fulton lewis, Jr„ on his broadcast of December
IS,

DSO

attacked

viciously

parent reason.

On

Freedman

no ap-

for

that broadcast Fulton Lewis, Jr. re.

Freedman

ferred to

as, "a violently anti<Semitlc in<

dividual connected with

an

anti- Semitic publication
'

hour en-

FBI men who had

dropped in unexpectedly that night to question DeSola about

dining:

Freedlpin's

balf-bour before the two

full
left

tele-

visitors at that

'

in.

Freedman's two visitaa b^d presented their

dining-room.

vit"

"Tht foregoing (statements) may be
gated and

Freedman thai be did not

wish to confer with Freedman's two
tatt

he

to arrange a meeting for

night with DeSola.

tliat

Freedman

asked

then

visilprs

one

men

,

"informer" and Senalor McCaitlij's in-

Jr,'3

If

us

he knew about Anna H,

and Senator .McCarthy's

convenalion' in

in

for at least

Ncff York FBI

his .possession a photostatic

DeSola had ewcuted under oath on December

about Anna M, Rosenberg" or words to that effect

Freedman

room

letter

ABC

the

over

broadca,st

eighteen million listeners the contents of the

contained the following;

the Senatt Armed. Seryices

lorlt by

vestigator

and

broadcast tbt next evening, December

Freedman's plod that be uan an investicator sent
to

evening and

Freedman's wife in the interim engaged Fulton
lewis, Jr,'s "informer"

room.

copy of the "DeSola affidavit.?: The affidavit which

FuUon
joined

It: r^'

quite 'uiieK''

were interviewing him regarding Anna-M. Rosenberg.

Fulton lewis, Jr, went on the air for his resular

Jr.'s

in with him,

living!* pt*^l|!itiui^

:reiite(ffl-Wa'

Two-New York FBI men' had 'arriifed"'
home earlier t'lat

vesllgaior then were ushered into Freedman's living-'

introduction from Gerald L, K, Smith.

of

letter

their arrival at Pi'esd:nan';

pectedly at Preedman's

lewis,

0( Senator Joseph MeCartby's in^estifntors bearin;;

a

spon

ushered^ dli-ectly Into Free'dman'f dining-

"Informer"

Jr.'s

U. Rosenberg "attair" was jouig to be a "bigger sensitiflo

home,

vestigator,

hadDeen

Washington,

in

During this inleview Fulton 'lewis,

tbe pres-

,in

and Senator McCarthy's In-

TiiI^IMl;

if,

Jr,*s.''uifomeii:"%ad( (be same^equest iroBf Pteia-;

passed frequent remarks to the effect that the Anna

out ol his "in-

slipped

slyly

it.,

inU the borne

Itrtneij"

ti|hts,

and tKen'aslied H

[

during tut motittt ot December, which

rtad a photo-.-

as previously stated, Fulton

w^ifc,

'Lewis,''Jf,'s '^'informer"

Si.

thi; iiatioa-

copy of the "DeSola affidavit" from Freedman

static

cdiiies'ot '.'ptSola's affidavit," tftalte to Vfashineton,

i

tpubUcitf

im

his

visitow'that'he'hiid in his possession photostatic

obtained his photostatic copy of DeSola's affidavit

from DeSola at any time. [DeSoia did not retain
tor himself

swore to

any

it

any copy of his original af (idavit when he
before a notaryjnor did DeSola possess

ol the phostatic copies tttade later by

Freedman,

moment

in existence lor less than twelve hours.

fuhon lewis

Jr,|s:

"informer"

olttibieil his

photo-

New York

outside of

man and

fierald

Common

called

together against Mrs. Rosenberg
Jr.

Sense

.

.

,

Freed-

Smith reportedly have been norkbig

was undoubtedly aware

of

,

.",

.

Fulton lewis,

fact that

tiie

Freed*

man was

fully

neclions

with Gerald L, K. Smith in the fight t*

informed about Fulton Lewis,

Jr.'s

con<

prevent the confirmation of Anna M. Rosenberg as
Assistant

feared

Secretary

Fulton Lewis, Jr.

Defense.

of

Freedman might not keep

secret as

FuHou

ton Lewis,

Jr,

Lewis,

Jr,

this

wished

it

knowledge as

to be kept. Pul-

m that

andoubtedlj sraeaieS Freedman

itifamous broadcast in order to discredit

Freedman

in the eyes of Fulton LewLs, Jr.'j followers, believing

that "the best defensive

Fulton

FuUon
find

Lewis,

Jr.

is

an

offensive,"

was playing

lewis, Jr. reajittd that

out

about

iii)

connection

if

for

big

stakes

the public should

with

Gerald L. K,

Smitli's tight to ])revent the confirmation of

(Continued on the lollowln? patio
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Rosenbcrff

woald tost bun

it

be would be tbrowo

Adam

$meax-bBnd,
son on the

air,

radio aptntcn

lils

oil (he radio

and

to Drew

Pear-

publicly stated during the past

weet

tnake

propaganda machine

by prtssare ol th«

spoMors

Hats, the

believe

that

d

munist Party and

that they did not intend to renew their radio
con.

Reed Clnbs,

The smetr'bDsd did not

difficult to

Drew Pearson had

recently

smeared

of

Seaatar

her,

night broadcast!.

bund employed the highest

The

Jbierican pubUe resented these

people thereupon repudiated

Drew Pearson by

augurallng a nationwide boycott against

Adam

to

L

Amwitan

spirit

hir

&(

b

M, Rosenberg
plaj,

uoff employ his rcmainittf

U

wimectiftn with

ef

broadctfts to smear patriotic titiieos

gsinf bit

who

Anna M,

their

are at.

Diiinication as follows,
ter)

"The enclosed (processed

certain inquiries that have

eome

And

CHRISTIAN NATIONAl CRDSADe

U

Post Offict

M

B«i

lotis

Defense. There was nothing at

fair

hesitate

amoonted

Dear Friend;

am

I

preciatiTe

the security of the na|on,

eoncem-

Alter

Here are the facts: I went to \Vashhi[toQ

my

and we organized a working

$taff

mittce «t tbont eleven people

wh«

Gold-Rosenberg atom-bomb spy

my

by Mr. Levis for at

least

Jew cimpaicn

the

Ameclcm

up

':

off the air.* Thij

and the vigorous

Since the end

foreign situation,

During that same
to

coni^

golf

Anna M, Rosenberg who confesses that the
who belonged to one of the John Reed

woman makes

man

ducedtoiljHie Senate Armed Sernres Committee..
It

ha

been reported that tbe Senate Armed Services

Committee examined the present dat» In tbe (FBI) fUt

and that what they found

On December

Preedman has

danger

a

On'<pe

Anna M. Rosenberg,

of these occasians. Freed-

On anobr

spots,

friends

his

and

Sincerely yoars

and America
L.

SMITH

K,

I

Matthews

testified

in'

our

of the ser-

the courtesy of

m»iy niembeis

o:

serious

He

B, Matthews, nor Ralph DeSola,

Matibews "assnmption'

Freedman on December

he gave

to

following

is

Preedman ad-

Freedman

State 'Department,

the stalt in the Pentagon.

ol

most

the

occasion

Dr.

FBI tUe on Anna M. Rosenberg

at the time of these hearfaigs confirms the impression

is

Part

United Slatt

Services,

Jl,

1S50,

MR. MATtHEWS,

I

m

not tuffkitntly well

regard by then for'hlj eitehsive knowledge based

acqpamted with the contenis of tbe

upon

FBI

work dnring the past ten

his intehsive resta^ch

Centrur and Eastern Europe, and in the

interests in

fienate.

from the testimony of Dr. Matthews given

2,

on December

held in high

The

1950,

2,

an extract from Hearings Before the

Committee on Aimed

of Congress

yeais in matters tundamentaDy related to American
Neither Dr,

Anna M. Rosenberg.

Consiess

tit

jn the Pentagon on one

enloys the confidence

GEB.WD

members

litty-twi). 152)

ious danger spots abroad, through

cloud Of anonymity.

1,

there, hi their opinion,

Dr,

1950

Jl,

of Congress eaicernhig danger spots in the

addressed

dressed a group

personal appearance instead of hiding behind a

lor Christ

hi!

of the wealth

did not prove "damaging" to

for about four hours 'on one of

not be Impressed by

ttis report until this mysterions

Matthews referred

Dr,

visit

on Anna M.'Rosenhfrj which in

serious sacrifices.

n

ifwU.War

file

>

employed today,

is

mnch

an FBI

opinion cont*ifled Information wbtch would not b«

of

man

the one

I shall

before

Rosenberg's «on-

fumatlon by the Senate Armed Services Committee.

this

of the contents of the

front organitations,

Anna M,

mlttee at the reopened hearings on the confirmation

elain that they have found an<

fiftw

to the Senate

That memoradum did

frequent visits to "Washington to' confer with

members

Tbty

GIKS:

'of

it

when He ippeared

1050,

11,

undti oath beloie the Senate Aiiftsd Services Com-

made

the Jews more than he hates eommnnism.

other

a

not a wealthy

is

Ihe'wor^

make much more

to

bis copy of

Services Committee

them on December

tommuti-

Freedman regarded,

Beach. WeMiiian

up, but he ha$ demonstrated
one thing; be fears

b

Armed

be has accumulated 1^ a lifetime of hard work,

he hat put

fight

Mandm

which

civiIi;^tioii,

Freedman bad

In spite of bis weakness and cowardice, I

said

that

Dr. Mat-

alerting his fellow

;hi3 life to

Besides giving ail of hls'^ime'and

hold Mr, lewis hi high esteem for the good thhigs

he has

M6nd

Preedman gave

Senator,

For twelve

man.

not endorse or recommend

to the threat

In the sense 'in which

pres-

the Jew formnla.

is

On

Pr, Mattews did give' Freedman one of the nine

thews informed Freedman be had sent copies to each

'American youth in Korea

;«t

i^more msmey.' oi^'ta dispMlni hlmaeir on
or at

In the tbinf with

was "Eepudiate Smith or get

price

Dr.

qwtstlon

page memorandums prepared by himself.

activity niure nete«a'r]||bag striving to ficenmnlato

vu dist

The lews put on the

tt bis neck.

and the

sure

liiend,

1950,

t,

John Reed Clubs,

or any of the communist

ism) presents to the security of the nation and to

broad-

t« ffhiltwaih the

ftfllr'orjanitfd, it

leWwas

tovered ^at^fulton
Die

to

had

had ever been a member of the Communist Party

visit

and the Amer-

ring,

retired business

years he has dedicated

we dug up vis used
three «I his

a

Is

the survival of

Rojtnberc woman^was

on December

visit

Anna M, RoKUberg in

belifltd thai the

'|ho are responsible tor the

traitors

Freedman

casts,

Vbea

and as i \try good

in his field

On Freedman's

by thtli Manlst (coomnnlst) masttn in Moscow,

private secretary, Not only that,

bnt the subjiict matter which

gang ot

asia

slaughter of the flower

enjoyed fnU co-operation from

Fulton lewis In this matter. His rigST-'hand
man,
Mr. Ndlor, came to my hotel and
conferred at
length with

man

reliable

Lte Pressman, Katban

Coplon,

William Reming^fl, Michael Lee, the Fuchs.

visited

tried

Flrcedman

business,

participated

Anna M. Rosenberf
from bckg glTtn.fDll charge over th^
manpower

We

Judith

Hiss,

John Abt, Charles Kramer, Benry Julian Wid-

leigh,

had

and had

limes

Matthews stated quite detlnitcly that he had never

the shock rtcelveil by the easts ol

Witt,

to aid in the exposure

Dr. Matthews

regarded Dr, Matthews as the most competent and

scarcely

is

IVeedman

Freedman In a

interest

upon

clue bearing

The nation

faith in Dr,

coffl<

hi the campalfn to prevent

of America.

any

office any:'fitct,'Qr

^om

tmerging

ing the Fulton Lewis matter.

with

P^I

nearest

on him

to call

Only a short thne previously Dr, Matt-

Preedman's home several

appeals over every radio netwoil: to report to the

kspired, encouraged and highly ap.

Freedman

Freedman had great

of a criminal conspiracy.

the present to a K;ions form of passive treason.

«t your intelUgent attitude

of

it!

towards Freed-

that same afternoon, Saturday, De-

1D50,

2,

tion which enabled

Every American k. being urged daily by frequent

.

home on

Matthews.

Missouri

1,

Dr, Matthews invited

at bis

about

all secret

friendly

hews had supplied FVeedman with certain Informa-

times

in

man,

cember

For Preedman

faces.

would' have

less

Matthews was very

Dr,

a considerable bearbg

now

this nation

done

to have
lite

St.

of

security of'Uie nation, especially tn the

which

crisis

K, Smith, Director

Committee Report was the

Activities

appointment as Assistant Secretary

gress of her

of this country should

wbic^ad

to a matter

upon, the

Gerald

Un-American

ingly called the attent!& ot the rtspomibte authorities

hi national

whether the Anna M. Rosenberg mentioned in the

of

do under similar circun^nces. Freedman unhesitat-

to n)e (Gerald I. K.

of Congress

on the question

plainly

Anna M. Rosenberg awaiting confirmation by Con-

Preedman did not

eita

what every loyal

to do

Members

had spoken out very

security

timCs by his

all

Hbtthews about Anna

and other people of importance mterested

leaLis a

patriotic

h> the bifercst of nttionat

It

to consult with Dr.

security

time

first

by Congress,

hivesligated

effectively

M, Rosenberg's confirmation.

the trick!

Itisurely did

were for the

activities

Freedman considered

which had never

fitness

and

seriously

mythical accusaUon, that woold

loyalty to bis country.]

let-

Smith)," Qnotationa irom
the •'processed letter" sent
out by Gerald I. K. smith follow:

'

Anna

their

They made

"saaed con" was purportedly

Freedman was motivated at

play.

somethint thit has gone out in answer (a

is

wrap

mockery of the tradltjjnal American sense

which he referred In that eoui-

to

Com-

search for the fiODse ot Representatives Special

when communist

Frccdman's rewardiior his

which be had

and

tirtulated

Matthews wa; the Director ot Re-

Dr.

organizations,

Rosenberj^ to serve as Assistant Secre-

tary ot Defense.

recent eommunitatlon Ceiald I. K, Smith
enclosed
with it a (opy of a processed letter

country on communists,

communism, the communist Party, and commanlsi

talent$ of the smeai'bund's

end any further invesilgation into the

templinf to do their duly as loyal Americans,
la a

in

regarded as the

is

Th«

the ri)£(V of a martyr.

th'is

Ftttdman'a dating

ot

Matthews now hves

Matthews

Dr.

City,

Dr,

mittce on Un-American Activittes dnrlnj the years

their

"vindicated'' ol

K. Smith's (i(bt to preTtnt the coniiima*

instead

when

ing that

tclcpboicil to Dr, J. B.

ac()«iintantt

authority In the

greatest

been made against thelr'Anna M. Rosenberg, know-

eiplain

no time

at

Feiitd!

a Hew Deal-Fair Deal 1950 ver-

their big noise about an'accusatlon

m

it.

Anna M, Rosenberg

of

like

Freedman

visit.

accusation aiainst the pttHut

Freedman

1950,

2,

New Tork

look to uninformed

public relations eJtperfs were used te

to the Amtrleaii ptople his alltied

tion

American people

to the tradi-

Jr.

future broadcasts on the air attemptine

Cenld

Anna M. Bosenbere

their

that

back about four years,

their abit!

MfdM j;^ trjW'

the afternoon of the neit day, Saturday, De-

cember

salaried eiperts hi the

That tis

bui tbi iiHk,

applies (o other visits to Washing-

lifter

Matthews, an

The smear-

trick.

uJ it^i

made any such

On

innocent

their enth-e bag of tricks

by the Amirican people,

reftctlon

selMntrrest blinded Fulton lewis,

Fulton Lewb,

make

sion of Joan of Arc,

a jimllar

ve^

It

inib,

Assistant Secretary ol Defense,

smoke^jxreen^ to detract public at-

The smear-bond used

Hats has apparently dropped Drew Pearson
because they wish to stay in the hat business, in-

tldual ewlusi^tly

an old propaganda

Is

tention from the real issue,

in-

Adam

ticipatlnr

That

art' of creating

Hats,

ton before or
ever

an accDsation wbieh^ad not been made against

Joseph McCarthy on a few of his regula; Sunday

pnffjirwttd smears br » radio camiuentatortifaimt
one ol the natWs greatest patriots. The American

find

isna M. Rosenberg

prove tbeii

wMt

dM

The same

Ciubs,

a member tf both the Com-

eht «t the cunmunisi John

Drew Pearson.

tract with

the public intMettly

Anna M. Rosenberg bad been

their

falsely accused ol belsf

M

^M

liMiilififniili''

the

files ot

I as-

be able to answer that question.

to

sumed, ot coarse, that, when Mr, Kirkpatrick told
that Mr. Harris had reported to hhn while

me

'

nor Renjamis H, Freedman has ever intimated or

East, Middle

Near

as A«sist»nt Secretary of Defense has ever been eitber

a member oI the Communist Party or a member tt

Freedman planned a

of the

official

eommunist- John Keed Clubs.

public records associating

The only

"front" oigaiiizations or with communist "transmis'

for the elections.

Freedman

name Anna

the

M. Rosenberg, or Anna Rosenberg with communist

visited

On

1, I3ill.

members

that

m

and

Section, page

First

939,

Activities

Un-American

the United states of the

in

Un-American

Special Committee on

Activities of the

Second Session of the Seventy-Eighth Congress,
the Bouse of Representatives,

of

These four reference*

iffipiitatiM or otherwise the

fcj

Anna

E Rosenberg or Anna Rosenberg mentioned in these
references as a

MEMBER

Page

Itt

mittee Report thus

connection.

lists

The sowat-bnod

M

wm

Activities

Com-

an Anna M, Rosenberg;

.

. .

m,

93(1,

1186, 1791!."

aware of the

fully

that their Anna M. Rosenberg had not been
of hav^
aecpstd by Matthews, DeSola, or Freedmaa

Inf ever been » member either

of.

the

Communist

Reed Clahs.
Party ot any of the communist John

Heaven
However, the smear-bund screamed to high
that their

Anna M. Rosenberg had never been a

inembei elthw of

tlie

Party oc ot any of

Wmunlst

the communist John Reed Clubs,

used their heaviest

M.

artillery

to

The smear-bund

defend their

Anna

had been
Rosenberg agatast a charge which never

made

imagination,
agahist her by any stretch of the

The smear-bnud employed

their

cell,

that in the

»|

that

lilts,

lot

SENATOR JOHNSON,

Did yon say that Mr,

William Haiiis, an undercover agent lor the FBI,

had

told

MR,

a Mr, Fitzpalrick.

MAHHEWS.

Kirkpatrick,

vember

confirmation

on No-

Anna M. Rosenberg as

Assistant

the unanimous

29, 1951) ol

Secretary of Defense bylihe Senate

Armed

members

Freedman was
ation

had

high-powered

MR,
is

the

Services

dnct" Senator Millard (*ffhltewash"! TydJngs. Nono
of Congress with

whom Freedman

able to coBTlnee

actually been

them that the conthm-

made on November

29,

IM

Immediate inquires by certain members ot Con*

MAHHEWS.

way

it

came

MR.

MAnHEWS.

MB, lUTTHEWS,
Kirkpatrick

1950 brjmght

out the fact that they hid no knowledge of the con-

Ann* M. JMsenberg on November W,
Bi|prtsed

they had not received

of the hcarhig

meethie of the Senate 'jAxmed Services Committee
over

presided

by

"lame-duck"

made

It

On

8 fact from'hU own personal knowledge.

his visit to Vastlsgton on

December

Fredman Rt>de n« aceu^tiw tricbargo
that

AnnA M.!Rosenberf was:!' member

the Otmmiinlst Party

to

1,

USl

ot ftthtr

in line

I

misled

whom

is

you,
it

Mr,

was the

now under

Mr. Hants reported

did

this

con-

patrick?

MR. MATTHEWS,

Within a day or two #1

the announcement ot the appointment ol Mrs.

Rosenberg by General Marsbali,

SENATOR CAIN. What

did Mr, Kirkpatrick

Kirksay to yon that Mr, Harris said t» him,'
patrick, about

Anna M, RoscBbergl

What was

the htngnage?

ME, MATTHEWS,

anyono

«d the communist John Reed

Then

quite plain that

SENATOR JOPSON. When

Millard

Senator

("whitewash") Trdlngs o^ Maryland, Freedman knows
this to be

him?

correct,

vtr^tioA take place between yta and Mr. Kirk-

and chagrined that

'libtillcalion

which confirmed 'Anna i-Rostnteg. That was the

totd

is

Anna M. Rosenberg whose name

to him,

They appeared'

Mr. Kirkpatrick

And
bad

That

with his FBI work,

considetition about

195(1,

to me.

SENATOR JOHNSON.

jress to the Itgislatlvt rtprtsentjtives ot the Anwtl-

firmation of

With Anna M, Rosenberg

told joa that Mr, Harris

can Legion; the Veteran! of Foreign Wars, and the
1,

in a cell

with a Mrs. Rosenberg?

jiresidcd over by the "la-^e-

Commitfee In a fcssion

of the

SENATOR JOHNSON. That he was

members

on December .1,1950, Freedman made

to

ASIVETS on the moming^ot December

dliay*

Communist Faify

ntord

an assnmption,

is

Korea and hi other da^er

conversation with

Rosenberg and they seemed qnlle surprised when

Un-American

*AM M. ROSEJiBEBG

ot Congress

reference

blsl

spoke were aware of tlA eoutirmation of Anna H.

of the Cumulative Indei to All Sections
of the

In the course of

John Reed Clubs.

citation states the nature of the

M

Appendix IX,

of

visited several

Communist

eitber of the

Party or of any of the communist

Each

that

the

(60,

and the Sixth Section, pages

1782, of the Investigation of

do not tennett

he

exchange views with them

of a

there would be a

Washington on Friday, December

regarding the situation

propaganda

Pursuant to that plan,

was a member

spots abroad. Their doo^s were always open to him.

Appendix ix, the

Third Section, page

Washington after

to

visit to jj/ashlngtoa

of Congress ta

sioQ belts" are the Cumulative Index to All Sections
c!

trip

the return ol 'CoDgre'ssfon November J7, 1950 Irom
its recess

any

he was an FBI agent that Anna M, Bosenbtrg

Eas^ and' Far East,

Anna M, Rosenbcre appointed

insinuated that the

bcrs ot I
eel)

Communist

They were feUow memttH,

» Commwiist Pwtj

lAt

Wbtn

a

ud

«lick imt,

Baili,t)«

Im

Hthiiii

FiUpitrick and Mr,

tir.

stitemeiits

em

Dr. Matthews.

to

li»vin(

But Dr,

m indicatlOD

Matthews' unsupported testjmon; gives

Hi

Fretdtnan

Deeembtr

know

not

Ralph DS«la bctwe

ot

Freedman's

1950,

!,

Oa

Pietdman

Mola's

told

CoDfies)

of

considered

Armed

Services Committee. Tliey stated

DeSola vould

If

was important enoagh

m

his story

flotillrra

person that

reopen the confirmation

to

hearings before they voted their final recomtnendation

Anna M. Rosen-

to the Senate of the appointment of

berg as the As^stant ^cretary of Defense.

Johnson

SusseU and

Semitors

Freednun fet DeSQla'to come

Washinfton

lo

De-

suggested to DeSola that he go to Washington,

IK J which

Freedraan took to Wasliinitan.

was unable to milte the

m

Fieetoan

DecemW

sworn statement on

Sola prepared a

5,

DeSola

act as the messenger boy,

DeSola's svorn statement was placed in the bands

Armed

of the Senate

ate

Armed

SerTtces

Armed

went on the air

and broadcast the contents

of

had very

Serricts Committee

After Pntton lewis,

little

name

of

December

only issue involved,

lie

smcar-idiid

fri cClrfi W^£^^^^^
^

guj^,

, -wDspiracj" ai»inst

AnnaM,

Eosenberc
It

, ]^i j,jins( christian Amerfcawt, and nanT

j^

i^i^^^ n^^i^^j^^ j^ accuse 'them »f"an antipathy

human

jjainst any

tj, rtUjj„„

-^^^-^

jj^j.

m acwuftt of

ieing wleiy

his or

before, "aDti-Semilism"

k

tiieniselvis,

has

pjthy which

as their rellflons belief.

yean

a long period of

whom

the group

the apparent anti-

directed eolleetively ajainst' persons

is

wbo profea Judaism

Over

the 'Smear-bund has referred

they'seryVas "Jewj" and not by

their cwrEcl'designato.';it^'^siijt*ir«t to identify

vbo

Americans,

profess Jsdidsm as

^h^^

their relifioits

their political

releiitni to

w

eM^amit jtutndes

Ktlvitl«;

It is only

(he effective propaganda of 'the smear-bund which

fm belief that there

has created the

Jndaism

^ace.

a rfUftons

is'

is

'•Jewish"

ft

and hi» no

belief

racial

^ utJoDal implication aceordiuf to the most reliable

was furious owing

aunoonce that

finnation of Ajuia M. Rosenberg as Assistant Secre-

U IJiII^b

iary of Defei^e.

s«utd hB

not

Uwis,

"informer" had

Jr.'s

ptatostaU« copy of the eonlld^tliU

Ai

"affair,"

he appeared before them

k

fj^^^^ai^

his purely patriotic interest as a genuine

^^.^n

^^

„,t

^

same rdliiou

Tbe Senate Armed

Services Committee spent tho

Freedman was with them attempting

whether Freedman was "anti-Jewish," Freedman was
asked to explain where be went when

tion with

manufacture

tlie

Freedman was asked about

stan,

Grand Multl

of him,

he was informed ibat

was

it

purpose

for the

Services Committee discontinued questioning

him on

Freedman pohited out

these tines only after

them that they were

bad

referring to lies which

been given great publicity by the staff of an organ!-

uUoB who had

by tbtf^Utt-Ameiltan

beeit Idtntititd

Committee as part

of the "legal

branch"

Communist Party in Moscow,

After what has happened to Freedman la. the
"affair"

three-ltoiulred

optfanism

ward and

takes a great deal o(

it

expect any sane American to come for>

to'

by the smear-bund

same

Totttateec to tii bli country ia the

dis-

way tbat Freedman

Success in silencing loyal

did,

cttiienj

on matters pertaining

a

tv

great victory

to national security

the Soviet Union In fbeif un-

^^^ f ??^v^'^M

ue

foisit^

States, tt

almost

is

most couraeeous patriots

way rveedman

did.

The

% Iti ot Vht choice expressions

i<t|h

to stick their necks oct the

«

.

Then the. Senate

determining bis "credibility,"

ot

Armed

dechied war apiinst tbe United

-

the

expressed

belief,

, ttsiafot the interest he reneitly

S.?

Iw

bis feelings

When Freedman

of Jerusalem,

bis resentment at the line ot questions being asked

useless to eipect even the

fft'

his connec-

gm in Paki-

machine

ol

wished to

fie

Freedman was asked about

"worship,*

is

inttrferenet prtveirtcd that normal conrse of action,

de*

to

fend himself against a question asked to determine

Anna M. Eosenbtrg

and

^

wbea

to delve into

Freedman was required

his religious beliefs,

aoS fiiuratively OTcilied

ofwh' Jy

days of tatH

wbea

American

matter possibly concerning our national security.

in a

in the tr.S,i of the top
into the

literally

houa

„fl

[or hitn

Serrlces Committee

to establish the nature o(

happens, Mrs.' Bosenboi, PeSola and

it

Fretdmao vert born

(^enty-foar

smears to which he had

to tbe

shown by the Senate Armed

Activities

Armed

the Semite

he

City

Freedmaa

toilet,

certain

is

not bstnmental in creating t)^ Anna U, Bosenberg

Cliib,

New York

In

beta subletted and the lack ot cousidtration

to

aathwlties on the hlstori of ricet One thing

Intended t» reopen the hearinp tor the ton-

lliej

home

and flushed them down tbe

greater part of the three and one halt hours

over a lOBj period of

W

time have treated the basis

was

his eiperl-

destroyed practbiaUy the entire contents of the suit-

sinear-bund !n

tile

silencing investigations ol th«ir '^cred'eOvs."'

The smear-bimd

en the

Is Irreplace-

Freedman was so "disgusted" with

case

Imthtt public intrnst is the matter,

t, stifle

manner

this

ence with the Senate Aimed Services Committee that

'

\

assodiied the "anti-Semites*'

Anna M, Roscnberf with

Services Committee was eoippcUed to

bad been

for his smears

ot the Interesting material which

Fteedman In

received by.
able,

the highest courts,'

to

Much

radio.

him

after a^iealint

beyond any question of a dou^,'"auti-Semftism" vas

the eommnnlst John Betd

Committee

Services

great part of the material which tilled the

sulteaie were Important documents which

"anti-

appear

it

i,

Jr.'s .broadcast of

Armed

gave Fiwdaan's evltott the "bnish-oH.*

tlitts

A

tipon his return to his

j^

j^ ''jt^»

thoice eictpt to reopen the confirmation hearings,

ItSt linkinr the

cw

theli

«

Jr,

was

and sened prison tintences

convicted

gociii

tbe "DcSoU aff adavit." After that nnwarranted action
the Senate

"anti-Stmitism'*

tuiicf

1950

t,

wtiich

persons feeling pity for

The Sen-

statement when Fulton Lewis

on December

make

It

make

of the sniear-ln|nd to

Committee was studying DcSola's

Services Committee.

1

brtpfht in person, and tent by mall to Freedman bj

efforts

.

*..*i« .1

the

Washington that day,

trip to

w

billing

The smear-band ttt^mpted

Armed Ser-

and most have beea

impossibility

understood by the Senate

«»*

*),.

was an absolute

Senutlsm" the issot in that 'matter, In spite ol aQ

for

New Yoit and

Preedraan returned to

qiiestioninf.

,atii.h»^i ™,iiJli

it

Committee with only one intervening day. This

vices

:K^t*GS!!her!taCs:«

^een a very'useful weapon
that

sut;c£ted

rtlifious

iw/iL?? ri^SSS* ?^.ri^^

Um

t«

Ge«|ia and

rf

Senator Ljndon JohnsoB *( Tens, *(.th memlters

of the Senate

that
It

ti

inftrmatioa

the

B,«e«

•fffces of Senator Bichard B.

to tbe Senate

basis of religious

upon the

matter is Uieir laiotltt "red-berrin;,"

tliis

the Garsson brothers and Congressinwi'Mar vere

ol

These mem-;

tcwopiBj Fretdmin

wflttth imp«t»n«t t4

U

membeis

sloiy tc sewral

congress in the strictest confidence,

ben

the suitcase and submit

for offtce

tbt smear-bqad diaftci tbe

alfiUatlom

that

l3Jt D(S«li told bit itiry tt Frtednav.

3,

any candidate

May.

roeeUng with

first

De8ola was arranged by Preedman's attorney.

Petemkef

the material which filled

^

.hen Dr, Matthei^s tossed
M. tenb.r,„thmed..at.sho.eonDeee.ber2,M

^r'*^

"memorandum" analyzing

issue lut«

Km

hm

*l>l

Ameiicao, and aDtl-Meikan to approvf or oppose

from Dr. Matt-

oJ tJie Impression Preedraan received

tU\

U>l|(> it lAl

%iDilii!fniik''

vert calltd

flarris

Uiej ealtioriwlly denied

«itiitas(3

wade Aid)

trjW'

iniA,wii>M/jU

iIk

jbich fteetoag msapwjej.lii JeiMple

pom

vheraie-^tttterested ;^^il!ls«ringiBir ihe-^

dee ivedFrtedman into

J^nnttmgk^^^^

Am

photostatk copy of tte "DeSoIa affif vf. the

Jt aosenbers ^affair" would never have occurred,
After Fulton Lewis

ber

^^^ ,„

was ncTcr

tion

ful

w

act,

Levls

sp«e of Freedman's

Anna M,

eontinoed to broadcast on the

Jr,

ma

Eosenbtri

mtnry

ter

SSw

;*
(onvmce Fulton lewij

Fnlton

criticism,

mter

to the b^s

?.\rh
that his
Jr.

s

i"
broadcasts re-

.j.^^

^^^^^

^^
On

"anti-Semitic,''

u,„„„„„„,h,„
Htwj
Moricnthaa,

,,.

^^

„,

"a Benedict Arnold"

"A

Palestine

^^^
^Wff

their "ilgious belief.

Amerkan p,jA.f

traitor i« the

"violently

anti-Semitic

indlvldftll"

"anti-Ziooist pro-Arab propagandist"

u«'

i.ti,in,«=
4rth«
Hajs e„i,fc««,
Suliberjei,

t»

Sr,,

"^ered

their

cows" In blgb poDticaJ positions;

,n„^

<,

the

Itss-

"an insult to the American Feoplt"

iho

Inf Boscnwald and other outniandli!; Americans

f

VT

^^,,^^

j^,

any adverse Information eoncer&g'

^.^^

|,i„l„j^„t

Freeitmao's attitude towsiids the Falestitie situa-

Fulton Lewis,

to

^

^^

,1,^^^

broadcast on that Decem-

Jr,'s

Freedman telephoned

1050,

fl,

^^^-^^
^^^

,^i„,^

Jacob H,

•self-styled

excommunjcalcd few"

a mcment con-

publicly stated. "I .an|ot for
,,

„ .„,^„
„,,. ,/. ,„.' „ , ',,
'^„. .„
cede that one can be at the same time a true Ameri-

"a turncoat"

can and an honest adhetient tt the Zionist move-

"a traitor tt his race"

tarding a matter of national security then under

by the Senate Armed Serrices Com-

tODslderation

ment",

vuy

mittee were

During the:c

unpitilotic.

The eminent Henry Morgenthau,

5r.

...

stated, "Zionism

is

a b^rayai'

.

'propagandist (or Arabs"

an Eastern

.

,

telephone conTcrsations by Freedman to Fulton Lewis
Jr.

Freedman explained

Uwis

to either

Jr. also ordered

disreoisi'c.

jr,
Jr,

by the smear-bund

"connected with ao anti-Semite
''.'!.?"*. -^1"*^*^!'"^^.^
I"^
sentiments in a -famous address he made

!'f!"'.fi'*L*'*'".'..."

In

to the public?

a synagogue

Rosenwald
American'
e

On

y chance.

the

ChatauMga,

In

M, Freehs lawyer was

evening oDeceniter

^^^^^^

on the

Isi

,,

eminently

American

'character assassin"
"Mrs, Boscnberg's accuser"

«>* subject

aspirations whlh'eonfiict with tis Ameri-

"a blatherskite"
Entirely aside from

ring to

source of Information concerning

Anna U.

him

the nation's' leading newspapers as

In

Ftcsen-

Freedman's home

|"^.

K. S#b".

Zionism

is

at the

m lulhT antaionism manifested aiainst

Freed-

the "Jewish Gerald L,

Freedman'* lawyer voluntarily telsphoned from

berj-

to several persons regarding fliat

man, DeSola, Ciingrcssman B^kin, and Gerald
Smith, beliCTC

Frecdman'S lawyer was given the njme
^ lawyer
took steps
Freedman'^
._„_,
^_^
^

to

phoJi7to"'rrMdm'an'as soon'

as'

have
„ DeSola

December
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I

it,

affair,"

Freedman

left

Freedman thereupon decided

a iimb,

where Freedman was

two hours with Freedman at the printing

Services

when some

"Anna M. Rosenberg

so-called

his attitude.

Mrs,

to

under-

Freedman' several times

yisited

editing the

COMMON SENSE

business

have given strong allirmatlve support

McGinley

preparing and

her clients from the time she launched

of all

herself

Without

his

Hell or high-

third-party pressure which induced McGinley to alter,

position,

were from the time she

clients

the

out on

publhh

which Freedman was

facts

come

that

McGinley's change of mind

much

off the following day,

"r\\ii

in

role

fifty-

COMMON SENSE

coples^'iit

to be

concerning the

(No. 12!).

fo into the question

entertd the labor-relations consultant business,

•(

which were

at the printing establlslpenf

Rosenberj volunteered a freat deal of informa-

tion on the subject but did not

COMMON

advance payment for the

an

as

with Freedman

water he would publish the truth about Freedman's

1950 Freed-

21,

an eyelid McGinley repudiated

batting

on the presse)

off

planning to publish in that issue of

she

29, 1S50,

prints

the hands of outside third parties, McGinley

standing

gave his persona! check to the printing esta-

times

the clients of her business

It the time she left to take

Mb.

before the Senate

tesiilie!)

21,

McGinley was kept informed by Freedman at

In any event the business in which Mrs,

lituatlon.

tfn

consultant

intensify

Shortly alter copies ol

to

between the

friction

refers,

run

On' December

1950.

23,

thai great pressure was brought upon her to accept

which Mrs, Rosenberj;

which

^fhtpping that issue ol

(No, 128) into shape to

on December

and

IS, 19, 20,

printing "establishment

the

in

giv-

Freedman

McClniey,

understanding, with

spent the entire days of '])ecember
1930

re-

In the

people gathered in the office of

Self-preservation is Nature's first law,

Mrs, Ros«ntieri; will have the poner of n dictator

proper to have in that position a person

Jr^w"

ndi, tfilMf >ir

ibc

newspapers tfaroaghont'the entire country and over

to'dettrhiine which factories shall reteivt additional

*

mdi,

•iht

If

repeated

over

and

delete the facts

Freedman would

concerning Fulton Lewis,'7r. from the contents of

COMMON SENSE
sent out,

At

{No.l28),

it c(flild

be reprinted and

McGinley had"completely reversed himself!

McGinley had been most insistent to Freedand his wife that COMMON SENSE must publish

OFICE,
the

witn
the whole truth aboulFreedman's connection
';Ann8.M.iPosenbevg affair," Now sudthe so-called

tratli
denly McGinjey'forbadeNhe publi^Hon of the

about Fulton 'Lewis,
against

'Jr','s

connection with the fight

the confirmation^ of' 'Anna

M. Sostnluf.

WASHINGTON,

December

5, 1, 8,

D, C,

and ask

11, 12, 13,

and

for
14,

PART

1950

2 ol

HEAR-

COMMimE

ON ARMED SERVICES,- UNITED STATES SENATE, ON THE NOMINATION OP ANNA M, ROSENBERG TO BE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OP DEFENSE, TITLE NO,
18029, AND THE MODIFIED TESTIMONY OF ANNA
M, ROSENBERG, TITLE NO, 75100, WITH "EDITED"
ANSWERS REFERRING TO THIS "OTHER" ANSA.
INGS BEFORE THE

ROSENBERG, The

testimony of Freedman, Matthews,

KIrkpatrick and Hants will be an education In It-

lirst

man

UNITED STATES OOVEfiNMENT PRINTING

to the

self.

A

careful

reading

record of the testimony

of

and

^every American needs right

this

complete

exhibits

is

printed

an education

now! Order your copy

at

once before the B'nal B'rith Anti-Defamation League
cleans out the present supply to keep

them out

the hands ot Americans like you, and joU'

of

AND TOUl

b7Dl

;^

i---

bOiAL

CUfttAili

U)''

iuVi-aiitbitiu.,*

|€"

U.S.DEPART!VltNtOfJtlSr«2e

COMMUK'CATinNS STCTIOH

r"s:

¥ASH,FROM NEW YORK
lEECCTOR

URGENT

ATT- ASST.

DIRECTOR

€

3-34

16

PM

ROSEN
/'

,-'

ALLEGATION OF ALLEGED MEMBERSHIP OF ANNA M. 'ROSENBERG IN THE JOHN

TELEPHONICALLY CONTACTED

REED CLUB, SPECIAL INQUIRY,
THIS OFFICE JAN SUIEEK FIFTY ONE,

THAT

STATED HE HAD_ READ IN NEWSPAPERS

SENATE ARMED SERVICES COMMITTEE HAD TURNED OVER TO JUSTICE DEPT

THE TESTIMONY OF WITNESSES BEFORE THAT COMMITTEE, WHICH WAS ADVERSE

TOWARDS THE APPOINTMENT OF ANNA M, ROSENBERG, WITH VIEW TOWARDS
HAVING JUSTICE DEPT SEEIi_E^OSECUTiON ON CHARGES OF PERJURY OF THOSE
WHO TESTIFIED AGAINST ANNA M. ROSENBERG.

ADVISED THAT IN VIEW

OF THIS, HE WANTED JP PLACE HIMSELF AT THE DISPOSAL OF THIS OFFICE
FOR ANY INTERVIEWS DESIRED.

IN RESPONSE TO HIS REQUEST FOR INFO ON

PERJURY CHARGE HE WAS TOLD THAT THIS OFFICE HAD RECD NO INSTRUCTIONS
FROM JUSTICE DEPT TO CONDUCT ANY PERJURY INVESTIGATION ON THIS MATTER
AND WAS FURTHER TOLD THAT THE QUESTI ON AS TO WHETHER THERE WOULD OR

WOULD NOT BE PERJURY PROSECUTIONS ON THIS MATTER WAS A MATTER TO BE
DECIDED BY THE JUSTICE DEPT AND NOT BY THIS BUREAU,
SAID THAT, BECAUSE OF UNFAVORABLE PUBLICITY IN ANNA M. ROSENBERG MATTER, HE,

AREA.

I

~| HAS BEEN UNABLE TO SECURE ANY EMPLOYMENT IN THIS

STATED HE CONTEMPLATED TAKING AN AUTOMOBI.

WESTERN US, MAINLY NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA,

Jgj^E

I|L

HE ^/^

A

SUITABLE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY THERE WHERE HE WILL NOT BE liO WELL
KNOWN

^''^

YS HE HAD CONTEMPLATED LEAVING ON THIS TRIP BY FEB ONE,

(j;

fP

<

I

WA6 PAGE TWO

FIFTYONE, AND CONTEMPLATES BEING AWAY FROM NYC ON TRIP UNTIL APPROXI-

MATELY MARCH FIFTEEN, FIFTYONE.

ADVISES HE DOES^JJOT JANJ m..CSEATE

IMPRESSION HE IS RUNNING AWAY OR DOES NOT WANT TO CAUSE THIS OFFICE

TROUBLE IN LOCATING HIM IN EVENT THIS OFFICE LATER FINDS IT NECESSARY TO INTERVIEW HIM,

BEFORE

VOLUNTEERED TO RECONTACT THIS OFFICE SHORTLY

FEB ONE, FIFTY ONE, AND LEAVE WORD AS TO WHERE HE CAN

BE REACHED AT CERTAIN POINTS ON SAID TRIP.

ABOVE FOR INFO

OF BUREAU.

SCHEIDT

HOLD

e^»i^

/f-

J

I

STANDARD R)RM NO. 64

OffiaMi

•

TO

:

MR. TOLSON

FROM

:

Mr,

SUBJECT;

5'.

J.

M

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE:

Tracy

''

January

19^.

I

Mlk M^ROSEBERQ

y
attached copy ofx^now the Truth'', Yolune
received by me at my^esidence address,

y/ie

IJo,

Ij

ms

Tele.
Nease

tody

The entire publication concerns the natter of the
confirmtion of Mrs, Anna i/. Rosenberg as Jissistant secretary
There is considerable criticisu of FultonSlewis,
of defense.
radio comentatorj and several references to the FBI
investigation of Mrs. Rosenberg,

Jr,j
\

I

Attachment
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'
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Mr. Stanley Tracy
4800 College Ave.
College Park, Md.

/^-Wi-33:')

^^

:

Att*
^^

:
:

SUBJECT:

GATE:

Director J FBI
Assistant Director Rosen
oAC» Nev; York

Jano 2^, 1951

ALLEGATlOK DV ALLEGED MEMBERSEIP
OB' AWKA M;^-T?OSENBERG IN THE JOHN
ftKED CLIOB

SPECIAL INOUIRV
Re New York

teletype,,^-

l/l6/5l-

Mrs. KATJTRYM>:^jBo/ 50 East 77th Street, New York City^
advised that she had received, through the mailSj a copy of
'']m.ov the truth^*, issue of Jam-ary 2, 1951*
I'he envelope,
in which said copy was mailed to 'Mrs* HLRD, bore a stamped
return address of *^B]::WJ^a-iIN a,^" i^TlKEDtiAN, 300 Central Park VJest.
New York 2^, N. YJ'
Mrs. HIJRD said that she had met BLlU^iNIN ^^^^REEDMAH
and F:n:;:,:v.,Ui'laN'vS vrife on occasions in the past and she advised
that since then she h?s T'eceived copies of ^^CoLnnion Sense" ^ a
publication with which she said EREEDMN is financially
associated^ and other publications,, all iTxSolicited on ner part.

She advised that in view of recent inforn^ation in
the newspapers to the effect that the Senate Armed Services
Coiniiiittee had recommended perjury prosecutions against tae
accusers who testified regarding AluIA U. Rt'SErlBERG^ she wished
to fu-^nish her cooy of said ptiblication to this office*
It is noted bhat the Jannarv 2, 1951 issue of ^^know
the truth^' is dedicated solely to a defense of DENJ^avilN H*
rREEDMN in regard to his part in the recent Senate Armed
Services Cornmlttee^s hearings concerning the aDpoxntraent of
aMA M. ROSENBERG.
>

Two photostatic copies of this January 2, 1951 issre
of '^imow the truth*^ are being forv/arded as enclosures with this
letter fo^ the information of the Bureau. The original of thir.
issue is being retained in the file on this caae in t^^is nffige.
^

n
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GTANDARD FORM

NO. 64

Office
TO

QIMfilom.

ft

M

''

Mem^r^

:

DIRECTOR, FEL

i

SAC,.

'> SUBJECT:
sA

W/^0^

m

UNITED ii^rt GOVERNMENT

•

DATE: February 13, 19^1

wo

ANNA M . ROSEtlBERG
ALIEGED MEMBEiSHIP IN JOHN -REED CLUB
SPECIAL INQUIRY
(Bufile I26-U8.6)

This will confim telephone conversation at ii:10p»m« February
13, 1951, with Mr* G.C. CALIAN of the Bureau by Agent E.J. AIMBRUSTER
to the effect that Assistant tjiited States Attorney, HAROLD H. BACON,
telephonically advised at IttO^pm this date to hold the DRW PEARSON
interview in abeyance until further advised.
l"\

Mr. BACON stated that he .had been informed by Mr/ IRVING
SHAPIRO, Department of Justice, Attorney, that DREW PEARSON was
sending some representatives to SHAPIRO'S office this date in
connelction with the inquiry mentioned in Mr, BACON'S request of
Febiniary 12, 195l»

.

Mr. BACON will advise if Mr« PEARSON is to be subsequently
interviewed*

'

^

^•'^

RECORDED
EJAtlm
77-15072

^^"^.UiA^

>

:p

'

^'

.

fwf^^^^t^

Office

Memwfam

UNITE.

S

GOVERNMENT

'^^'*^^rzV-*8?
'^°^

•'

SAC,

DATE: February 13, 1951

^0

Am mAoSEHBEBG

T^BCT:

(Bufiie 126-/,86)

GEORGE

MOR^TSy 11'^!^^*^

- «opy of al"":.' '°"^*> Washington, D C
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I 110^4 Mik that Mr« F«ibrs€^

thai4i

fm^i

tttf

iMi4

iHi

iff Ftarwui m

:i»

b« int«ri^#MMl ii.1^# %^

purtimlirljry tht iMn« of iim biciiboy rt^

It iNttl4 b« beXpinl for

if it

mt whi#i w«fMrteMi9

6iiaMit^1l

iii#wtititt«d

wpy

^u^

in

at fteXly

iiiterfi«^ ir^ fippiMlg
i^« wmS^ Mmi$iB^Mk.

m

af th« l#tier rtfwr^d 1# ^^mm^

It it rs<p«»tttd that thit ^tlttf bm tip##t«l
it pt^eatly btf^rt the grti^^ i^ty*
fttjr

truly

fmm^
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0AtE: PetruaTy 13, 1951

ALLEGED MEMBERSHIP IN JOHN REED CLUB
SPECIAL INQUIRY
(Bufile 126-li86)

%^%jB
Reraylet dated February 7, 1951.

attached heteto a copy of a letter dated February
MORRIS FAY, United States Attorney, confirming
verbal request Tor investit*|ion made on
February 6, 19?1. bv
Assistant united States #torE€^-, HAROLD H.
BACON.
I'^®^* i^
«
idc-,
8, 1951, from (^RGE

4

sm&^h

-

113

RECORO0)

-

113

b7D

copy

February 8, 1951

1519

.

m r&t

Qrmi Jury

imrastigati©!! iutt
Statirte
Vlolatiom® GrdidHg out ^f Hearimgs
on Confirmation 0f ABa& M» R0seA^erp

P*s$il^ Ftttet^ Perjury

In e#im©etim tith the mbow referred te Matter^
y^wr tesijstance 1^ further iEvestigatioa aad oh
B'ebrt^ry 7| we omlly reqTieated the felleirimg i»f ermntlem
ft^m Mr* Edward J# Armbrtister ef your effieet

ire i^equefit

Im^ etlgate

aay bank accotmt ef
J
if^reednaii i^r ae^
tSflty during Neremher a»d Deceaiber ef
iHO aad^am^ary ef 1951^
To

J

_

[mM

Ifeether

0b

I

l

BftHjIamlB

the F»B> I^ has
I

a3i

^

Indepejgdexit file

Beii3aiilBf*%reed»wi%^^^^^^

^aameni Bmi^kBtmm^ aad the Ji^:^®d Glu^
It 1» requested that we be all0tfed to make certaili
erai t^gusBts fer iiitvestigatien to Mr. Artabruater te b% g^&^
eeq^eatly c©iafime4 by memeraadTUt*

"ij

Vary truly yeurs,

GEORGE

mmiS

tftdte States

FAX
Attorney

^|

